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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tlle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, which is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind lanuscape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a topographie I 1mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde into all the investor or owner who df'sirf's to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami ~l'ologic maps of It sllwllDf(-'R. of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant of rayine~, :lllU in pas:'iing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('('upieJ. by such 
together with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe.vB in locating road13, rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAplIlC ThBP. 
eur'les :lnu anglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be TUilw1lYs, nIld irrigatiou reservoirs and ditehes; 
traceu in dIe map alld &.::el('h. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for Bchool13 and homes; 

3. Conto(Jrs ~ho-.;v the approximate gTade of any aud be useful as a nwp for local reference. 

Rocks exposed at the surface of the land arc acted 
air, water, ice, animals, and jllants. They 

hrokf'n into and the lllore 
The feature" represented on the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPiwet'n two ('ontoun'l 

arc oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tllG HfJIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
fa~e, called plateaus, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I 

and mountains; ealletl tdope one mUHt go on n steep slope, and The maps repl'esenting thp geology show, by 
dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentle slope::; I color", und ('ollventionaI l:iig>Ils printed on the topo-

works man, calleu ('ltT/I//'(', HS i and neal' together on steep ow's. ! g-rllphie oas(' map, tIlE' distribution of rock masses 
boundaries, and ('itif's. For a flat or g'ently undulating; eouniry a small' on the f'udilCC of the bn(l, Ilntl the stmeture 

Bdi(f.-SII are llleGf'ured from mcan 1 contonr IHtf'nal is usea; fi)r a stpep or mountain- ' sedions show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us 
b,;a leyel. The ht'ights of many pointl"! arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'0l1l: try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in such detaillls the l'Icale permits. 
rHiely dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hieh ure most smallcf't intel'yal used OIl the atlas of thc 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 
in figures. It is 

of all parts Rocks are of lllany kind'l~ On the geologic lllap 
tllf'y 1ll'e (listinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 

t11OS(, Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 fE'et. : metalllorphie. matter. 
is uone by lillf',., f:'l1('h of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate relief COlltour illtpnals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'{Jc/:s.-Thesf' arE' roek':l whieh have I l'OcA"8.-In the course of time, and 

throu~h points of eq~HI denition above mf'an sea 25, ;)0, and 100 f('et are m1cd. , : and e0n.,olidated from Il Rwte of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('e>lsf's, rocks may become ,e:rently 
18\(·1, t.lH' :dtittulinal interral reprcl'ellted the: lire iIHliratetl hy blue I Throng-It rocks of all molten nHlterial Ij()1:i I dWllged in eompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe betwcen liw;,., llf:'lng tlw 8aTlle I lines. a stream HOWl"! the E:'ntire ."f'ur tIle line is from t.illlC to tinlP ft)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quirpd chal'uetel';sties arc more pro-
eu('h wap. These lint's HI'E' callpd cOJI/our8, thc : drawn unhrokcn, hnt if t.he ehannpl is dry <l part. \ fis",ures or ehannd" of' yarions .'lIHlpel::l aUiI size8, nounced thalL the old Ollf:'" such TUcks are eatIed 
nllifiJl'tll altitlldiuHl between eaeh two eOI1- i of OIP year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'YIH'I'e a II to or to the snrfa('e. l{(wk., £imllcd by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tlH' of meLall~Ol'phislIl_ 
tOUl'8 i" called the Illterval. Contonrs <IIlU I I::ltl'('Ulll Hiuk., and reappear" at tbe surnH'e, the >lUp- the of the molten mass within tllese I the Suh"tulleps of a- rock is eompol'led may 
clevut;()ns an-' printed ill hrmYlI. I pORed unuel'gronnd eOllrsf' i" shown bya. hroken ~ dllltlncll'1-that iH, hdow the l"!urf[\('e---are ('ulled I {'IlkI" into n~ew eombinationi::l, ('el't.ain "uh"tances 

The Illannf:'l' in wJlieh eonrOlll'." I blue lille. Lakes, m:-jf"hes, and othnr hodies of I ;ntnl.~i/'('. ,ri:wn thp ro('k a fi.%11l'c with I lIWy he lost, or 11ew substanees may h!:-' uuded. 
foml, amI grave i8 SllUWll ill tilt' wuter are also shown ill hIlle, by appl'oprinte eOlI- I parallel wallH ma:::l8 is eallpd a: There is often n complete gradution from ill(' pri-
HIld ("ol'r!:-'spondillg contOllr Illap (fif!,'. 1). I Vf'ntionHi I -wll('1l filh~ a awl inegulnr eOllduit I to the llletamorphic fbrIn within a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sueh Hs.roflds, rail- ! tJlO mASS is tc-rnwd a ''''-hell dlt eonduits for: mass. 8ueh changeR transform sandst.one into 

I roads, and tOWIlS, together with hOliUdlu'ws of town- : molten trawrse ~tnl.tiiietl rocks tllCY often I qwutzitp, limet'tone iIlto lllnr!)lc, aud modify otller 
eountips, awl f;tat.r.:;, Ill'(' printed in black. send off parullel ht:'uding phtncs; , rod,-s in various 

oft.he· Ullitetl States (exdudillg the l'oek mHsseR filling- fi&lUreS are called I From tjme to in geolo/:,ric history i,!!;neous 
/ : Ahll'ika and iSlnIld Pllss!:-'ssions) is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~iIl8 or shcds whcn and sedimentary roeks ha\"e been deeply buried 

I square miles. ~\..lllap drHwn : lillis when oeeup'ylnl!; lurgt'r prn(]uct'd by and later ha ve hef:'Il I'<lised to tIle sUl'fuce. In this 

The .'lketeh 
hills. 

is from its top tmnud the 
the map eaeh 1'f:'atul'rs it> imlieatf:'d, directly 
lwneHth its po"itioll in the skokn, hy contours. 
The following explanation muy mah dearer the 
mllllllPl' in which ('on tour" tlplineat.e elevation, 
form, Illld grnde: 

1. _\. contour indicates a certain height ahove sea 
lcw!. Tn tllis illustnlt.ion til(' eontou-l' internll is 

and lwlow thp hif!,'her eon tour. 
at.1i50 feet fill'lsjllst below the 
\vhile that at :WO f~-'pt Ii('s llbove 
foto H n po:nts ou tIl!:-' terrll('e ure ~llOWll to 1)e Illore 
than };iO hut 10",1'4 tll!Ul ~OO ti.'et <1/)o\-e SP-)l. The 

hill iF st(lted to he (iiO fef't 

being made lwadf'r. 
i::; not to llum1J0r nIl the ('on!ours, and 
thVIl the ac('entunting and Ilumberillg' df ('ertaln 
of' OY(-'I'), Mdl onc-sllmce, for the 

I to tl1f' Rcale of 1 miln to tIlt' cover I the foree propelling tlw nwgmas llpwa1'tl of prf's.:;nrf', UlOVe-
o,020,000 square in('hes of pflJ1Pr, and to ueeolll- I roek inclosures molten lllatprial ('oois with their original structure 
modale the map the would llf'ed to melll"!urc II the reslllt that intl'l1!"oin' rod.::s Bre 
abollt 240 by 11-)0 fef:'t. 0[' gl'ollIHI taIlinC'texlure. 'Vilell the the S111'-
suriiH'e \\ouid be repl'eRPnteu a Kqunre inch 0(' I fwf' the molten mnteriul pOllJ'ed ont tln'ough tllem 
map f:iIIrtheE', and one linear 011 the t!,'1'ollnd I is eaIled /([1)((, and la.yns of tell build up volcanic 
would lip l'Pp1'esentp(l a linear illch on thf' map. ',1ll0untaills. Ip:neoHs rocks thus formed upon the 
This relMioll hdw('rll in nature alHl eor- I surface arE' eaIled ('.rirw:J1·1'« Lanls eool rapiuly in 
respondillg' di8tanct' on t.he map is e,llled fllf' .w'ale : tIll' ail', awl a{'tjllire a or, more oihm, It pnr- I lamina:' amJro'omate{Y 
ofihr III tllis elise it i . ., "1 mile to ~1Il in('h." I tiaIly crystalline in their outer parts, I 'structure 

uwy be /,xpres,.,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully 1!I:'}'stalline in their inner pOJ'- : IiClt1'sfONil?/. 

of mica or 
with their 

the numel'lltOl' if' a IcngtJI on the map I tions. The olHer parts of laya 110ws As It rule, the olde»t ro{'b Hre most altered 
Hnd tlw d(-mOllllnator t.lH-~ ('Ol'l'f'spoIHling l(·ngth ill t-:xplosi\ e adion and tiw ,nnU1ger fonnation8 hn\T ('scapell llieta-

in the same unit. Thu8, 118 there ('au . ..,ing ~jt>dion.':l of'dust., morphism, tlilt to this rule there arc important 
are in('hps :in a rnil6, the seale "1 mile to Thf:'se materialH, 'wIH'n pxceptions. 

, un ineh" is pxprf'sf'ed by consolidnted, hl'f'erias, Hild rORi.\rATlO::"rS. 
Three s("lil(*, arf' useu on atlas sileetc; of the tuftk Yoleallie f'jPcta may fall in of water i 

Oeologicul Rurwy; thE'smallc::;t is or may be carried iI;to lakes or seas amI f()rlll: :Fol' Ill:lpping rocks of all 
Sf:'tiiulf'oLarv roC'kt'!. I the art:' di\~id('d 

" I'ock.:!.-These rocks are II ti(iII.~. A sedimentary formatioll contains 
ground to an inch on the nwp. 011 the of the or ol(ler rock" whil'h have it:" uppel' and lowcr limit:,:; pidler roC'ks of ullifbrlll 

a squaro incJl of map surtilce hrokf:'n up and t.ile of -.;dlieh haye heen : dwraeter or roeks mon~ or If'",s lllliformly varied in 
ahout square mile of eal'tl1 surface; on s('ale eal'ried to a differeut. awl deposite(1. I ehal'adpl', as, for example, a. rapid altf'rnation of 

about 4 "qnart' miles; alld on the beale I The l'hif'fagent of' tnm:"pol'tation of r()('k debris lK Hhale and lilllel:itOl1e. "Then tht:' from one 
16 mites. At the bOt.t.olll I water in Illotion, inC'luding rain. streaIllI'i, and tk~ kin(l of roeks to anotiwr i8 f'OlneLi1Hf'" 

Beale if' expn's;:;ed in three wnys- : 'WHtE'r of lake8 and of tll~' sea. The matpl'ial8 are lllf:'(",'f'H,U'Y to tW9 cOllt.iguons fOl'Inntloll:-l hy 
line miles lwd : in part earried a" solid partielf''', and thc: an and in some eHse~ the U~,"itilletioll 

m'c t.hell 8ait1 to bp lllcehnlli('nl. Suc·b I f:'ntird.v on tJw cOlltf-iined f()I'i.'lil':1. 
:::;~nl(i, Hnd ('lay, whidl arf:' later eonsoli- : 

into ('onglolllerute, sHnd8toIlP, :llld shall'. [11 \ ei.ther eontuinillg tIle same kind of' ig-llCOUS 
smaller portion the materinls Brc carrit'd in solu- I rock 01' A 
tion, :lUd the ~n() then eHllf'd if : mt'tnm(wpllic ('onsist. of ro(·k 0[' lI11i-
forhlCd with the of life, or chf'lllieal I f()fln dwractCl' or of rocks lwving ('OlUmon 
without the aid of life. The more important rocks ehami'tf'l'isties. 
of chemical and organic arc limcl'ltone, chert, I "~hell fi)l' s('ielltiiie or economic reasons it is 

a d!:-'gl'ce~()f longitllde; eaoil gypSlllll, salt, iron ore, prm, and coal. Any I dpsirable to }JIld Hl<lp onf' or more 
("ontain" Ollc-fourth of It love of t.he deposits WHy he lbrmed, or : Sf)('cial1y of It yaricd formation, 
on t.he scale eon- I t.he different mnt.cr-ials nw,v in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltbw.~, or by some other 

degree. areas: maltY ways, produeing a greai appropriate t€rm, as Icntil8. 
al'e about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agf'llt is nil' .:iJER OF ROCKS. 

sljunre milE-l:i. I willd; am] u third is i('e in motion, or 
The atlas shf:'dS, parts of one lllap: The lllOst ehara('terj"tie of the wiwl-horllc or eolian Gel)logic lime.-The time dIe roeks 

of the Gnited Htates, politieal. houndary deposits is Ioef'O:, a [jlle-,!!;raillptl earth; the most clwr- , wert:'- made if' (ii, ided into blllaller 
lines, sneh ad t1lOl'le of SLJ.tes, eounties, amI town- ' aeteristi(' of tlppositl'l i8 tin, H lwterOf.!;pnCOllS tinw di'visions are called c)JOch.:!, anu still Rmal1f'l' 
ships. '1'0 en('h shf'et, nlld to the (pwdrnngle it. : mixture awl pchhlf's \\·itll eby or suwL The age of a roek is exprcssed by 

the name of some \\,f'11-known: ~e{~imf'ntarr rocks are IIsually made np of bYf:'rs naming time intelTal ill whieh it ,,"us fornH-'d, 
town or fl'ai11re within its limits, and at t.he I or bed8 whi('h ean be e:l",ih" H('paratf'd. Till',':lc lan'l'h whell known~ 
sides antI comers of end~ sheet the numeR of a(lja- : are caJled simla. Hoek; depol:iited in layers' nrc The I'ledilllentary fbrnwtiont'! depmited durin,!!; a 
cent shedd, if' puhlished, are printed. I said to he .:;tratified. I period arc grouped together into a The 

tbe topographic: T}le :'<urfaee of tile parth is not fixed, as it seems I did:::lions of a system are 

heif!:hts of may he as('ertuincll by eounting : Ill:lp are and'eulturf'1 to be; it vt:'ry slowly 1'i::;e", or sinks, with rofcrell('{ll' 0[' formations less than a series is 
portray I to the sea, over wide expanses; and as it rises or up 01' down from a !lumbered eontour. I of the quadrangle represented. 

f(COlltiuuedollthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination patternf'( are nsed I Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" r.lle I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatioIlt1 known to he of :,,;cdi-I' Tch.Jt.ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the sllri:t.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scction is 
of sehis:s whi(:h JJre trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chisti::l are lllllch contorted 

Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yariolll, <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 
of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in such I colors. 'Vith the pat.t.cms of parallel hIltS, colon3 ! IlUother seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, aTIlt t.he SHnl8 

oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by tt:'rm ii? applipd to a diagralll t.lJ-e rcla-I 
from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations are ronsiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangement of ill emth is 
imd imprints and indieate 'which I letters. If the age of a f()l'lnatioll iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. ~eclion exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mon' iR the oldest. I symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arrHl1gement i:::; called a d//,ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wing (a) Normal faults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capital lettf'r or mOllogl'am; the symbols; The geologist, is not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of plants and animall:l whieh, at the t.ime,' are cOl1lpoRf'd of smull INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttin.!!s, for his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the section ilf'lin-
the strata. 'vere deposited, lin'd in t,he sea or were I SYi::ltf'lllS and recognizt'd sprip-s, in (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Mtmdnre. Knowing' the t'iltcl'! whai is prohably trill..' hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaRlwd froUl the land int,o hlkes or seas, or were \IlCW t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manuel' of formation of 1'0('k~, and traced 1 obscrvl-liion or.well-founded int(;rClll'c. 
hllried in '~llr1ieia.1 (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giw'l) in the preec(ling out t,lle relation:::; HmOllg dIP bed:::; Oil the he ; The Redion in :2 shows three sets of form!\.-
ro('ks, are cu.lleel fORRilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; on mfel' then' retltJ~-e n.flpr they pass! tions, dil"t.,inf!,:lli;.:;llCd lmdel'groll1Ulrpbt~onR. 
it. has heen found that the life of eHch period of t,he ' I beIlc.Jth the SUltW(, Clln dnm sedions i The of seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hist.ory was t.o a gJ'eat, extent different from: lElls llm] valleys ana all other i'!llrihee forms have I smlt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodlked For examplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetioll "hM wOll[d lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous, most, yalle.y~ llre tlH~ i::ltreams in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow t.hrough them t,c>e fig. 1), t[lP allll vial T[lis ilhiBtTated in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simpler ones plains hordering llwn." streams wpre built up hy 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life became more yltried. : the streams; :-;ea cliff\; arc made by' 'tlw eroding 
But. tluring f'ach there li\'ed peculia.r forms, I adion of wavps, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('h did not. in earlier timt"':l and lu\\'e not wayes. form.., thlli'l const.itute pHrt, 
e~i:::;ted sillce; the.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and, of the of the 
tlley define the ngf' of ally bed of ru('k wlIieh i 

are found, Other tYPCB pnBMed Oil 

to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 
a ('}mill of lif~ from t.he 

Fo~sil 1"Plllaill.'ll'ound in 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p,Jrts of the lHnd arc 

i Oll('e eominllou:-;, but, thp crests of tite HTches have 
been ,remored by degT1Hlation. The bed8, like 
tho:-;e 0(' the fil'l'!t ~<~t, art' eoni()l'l1whle. 

Thc hm';zontnl strata of [,hc rpst upon 
the prochl edge,.., t.he hpdi'l of the 

,..,et at tht' left of the section. The 0\"('] lying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frau; and a df'posits are, from their eyident,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and degradat.ion strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fore?;l'ollnd Oil a vertien1 planc, I oel'lLrred het\\:een the uf HlP oltli~r lwds 
so al:l if) show the underground rclat,ioIlB of the and tllP a(:(~1l1ll111Htioll 'd18 young(:r. \\~hen 

roekB. The kinds of roek arc indicated by appro- youngpr rO('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon an Pl"odcd imrh,ce 
, priate symbols of liIle~, dots, Hnd dm~he:::;. These I of older roe1:.s t.he relation lwtWf'PIl tIl(' two is 
sytllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I au 

H ure generally used in "sedion", to represcut the I is all 
commoner kind~ of Tock: ' The 

I 
Seill!;!t;:; and ]gneolt~ rod .. b At Rome 

lllH:::;S 01" il'! df'posited UPOll it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd iec, which WCHr - --=--~~~# I tHH]Sed (lllVlOll'< ot '11OltCll But the 
~1,1l l",[ory til, ,ciusts nne phe,,'ed I" Hlitl 

~~t::'_ llltl\1blOn of IhlllOUR ro lcH ha\p BOt. 8imilarly, t.he time at whieL metall,orphie rocks I them down, awl I'!trp,lHH t1](' \\HRle material 
,vpre formed from the original ma!';seH is sOllletimes to the :::;(;H. Ab tIlt' Pl'O('PI"8 on the flow 

Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown by t.heil' relations to ndjaeeuL 1.(ll'lnationJ:! of' 'water to t.he sea, it, (',1ll not canied helo'w se,l Thus it is f~vident a (:ollMid~l·ab[c interval 
'of known age; but thc Hge recorded on the lllap is le\"pl, awl the sva is therefuI·e" ('nllpd the b(w'-ievd 
tlw.t of the original IWtSSl'J:! and not of' their meta-I of e.,l'ORinn. \Vlwn H large trad i:::; for a lonh.~ tiIlle 

lmelisturhed by uplift or :::;l1b:::;idence it, is (lcgra,(ltd 
twd paft.crn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown, nearly to hase-leycl, and tlIP eYPll 'Kuriiwc tlnlB 

on the lIlap by' a distinctiw combinatiou of ('0101' II produced is ("dIed a penrplu-in. If the tract, iB 
fl.nd and il:l labeled by n spel'ial letter nft.erw'anls uplifted the peneplain at tlIP t.op is a ,I 

clapse(l bet.wPl'll the fOrmat.':'un of the sclli8ts and 
! the hpginniug of depositioll of t]w"st.raw of the 

1'('('011(1 $,t. During t.ltiR int.enul thc i'K:hi~ts suf:' 

('ak"reou~ .andst,ones fereil IIH.'tll11l0rphism; thE'Y were the scene of erllp-
ti"e' aethit.y; 11l1d thpy wpre (1pcplyeroded. The 

I eontnd between the s('('011(1 nud thinl set~ is another 
"""",,tonmt',', it lIwl"ks a time inr,crYal het\veen 

I 
record of the former relation of the tract to sea lewl. 

Symbols. and colur.~ as-s-igftn) t() the. f·od;; ,~yst/Jms-.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TH. I 
fil,,"sil'ean,lbelldediguoou"rocb. -_.. . I· ·1--- ---"~ A Te!Jl map shows the areas . 

1 
:8 Cnlor for "erlimentary formations. On the mar- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r('pl'e~ent, diITerent, killd~ I 

ffJrltlation. 

Sybu,m ~ rock", which is tllC t.o the map. To of ruckR. the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~an in fig. 2 p]'Csent8 toward the lowcr ! the 

o Red-pllrplc. 

A Brownish-red. 

Gray·1Jrown. 

that. lnnd an es('arpmpnt, or front, which is made up seet.ion 
whl:'.re he of sawlstoneM, forming the cliff's, alHl shales, ('Oll~ti-I gronnd along l".ectioll line,. nnd the froIll 

of til(, fiw- tnting the aR showll at, the ('xt,r,emc If'ft. of the surface of any mim·ral-produeing or waLel"-
flUY formll- I the sf'eti.on. hrond belt of lower la,nd is tray- I bearing stmtlllll w1ieh <:lppear,-l in the f-\pc1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nre B(,C11 in thf'see- be measured the s('~de of' die lilap. • 
its color nna p:lttern noted, t.he an;as on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ twd of BHnd- Allcet eontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,pattern may he stone t.hat rises to tlw 8urfilce. upt.urned 
traC'ed ouL. of this bed fOl·lll tlw ridgf'l'!, and tIle llltenl,,,.,,,,lte 

TIle legeml iJ:! also a pfirtial i::ltatement of Hw I vfllkyR follow the outcJ'ops of limestone and 
geolo~ie history. In i.t tlw formationl'! are arranged rcous sha[c. 
in eolutllnar form, grouped jll"illlnrily aecording to: "Vhere the edges of the strata Hppenr ,at. the 
orig~n-sc(lilllelltary, igneolls, and cl'Ystlllline snrfaee their tllickness (:ll11 be measured flild the 
oj' unknown ori~in-and w-it,hin eaeh gJ'(;~]P Ht which they dip below t.he surfilee can be diagram. 
are placed in the O1"der of age, so fill' as kllown, Thu!'! t.heir underg:round can The thieknesse,,, of formations 8re giVt:'1l in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,erseetion of which ,"ltaLe the le<lst. and lneaSllrCm-el1ts, 
lIlap.-This nHlp It bed "'ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is ealled I and the t.hickness each is- shown in the 

lllinnn.ls and fihowing the idr£h:. The inclinaLion of thc bed to ihe hori- ,('olnrnll, i:,,; drawll to a :,,;enle--usually 1000 
t1lCir relations t.o the topographiC' featurf's ,mel to measured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 illerl. The ortler of aeclllllulation of tbe 
the formations. The formation,., whieh is I sediment;;; iJ:! show11 ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appCJlr on areal geology nlHp an, usually ,"lhOWll St.rata arc enrved ill troughs and the oldest formati.on <It tlw bot.t'(Jm, the youugest at 
on this map by f'nintpr ('olor The areal arches, such a."l nre sl:-'pn in fig. 2. The archei'l arc \ t,he top. • '-' 

Patterns composed of parallel st,might, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdue(l hack- eaHed ({nt£dinl::.~ nntl the t.roughs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut' The intenals of t.ime which to events 
used t.o represent. :,,;edinlPntary formations depo:'liteu ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. Rall(lst.ones, shhle8, and lim~sl,olll:-':::; wpre \ of' uplift filld Hnd interrup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Pattern8 of dots and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by strO]lg color8. A mine ited benGlth the ",;en. in nearly flat. shppts; tlmt illllieatpd graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and eolillil forlllatioUR. symbol is print-ell at each mine or quan'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and foltled i'l proof thai forceM hayc 
Patterns of triangles and are llsell for igne-I panied by the name of the principal mineral irom time to t.ime eau!;!cd t.he earth's Burf~1ee to I 

ous formations. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown mill:d 0'1' stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along ccrtain ZOl1fcM. In the ",;tl'lltH ; 
origin are short dashes Hregnlarly , are Important nllllmg mdlli'ltrleM or where micslan are hroken a(~ross and the parts slipped PHf4

1 placed; if rock is the dnshes may be I hasins e~i~t sp(,eia.l JlH~,pS. ,H·e prepared, to show ea('h other. ~lIeh breaks are termed faulLH. Two 
armngcd in wavy lines parallel to the structure these adthtlOnal eeonOlllH; features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised January, 1004. 
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DESORIPTION OF THE LANOASTER AND MINERAL POINT 

QUADRANGLES. 

By Ulysses S. Grant and Ernest 1<\ Burchard. 

INTRODUCTION. 

I 

isbed, and there is a shaw line of demarcation I deposited in this region may be considered broadly I the general geology and ore deposits of the district 
between the rock and the overlying unconsohdated as the product of OIle period of sedimentation, is wen known, and whose main conclusions the 

LOCATTON AKD AREA OF THE QUADRiNGLES. material. The surface of the ground is here rough which began III the Cambrian and extended at: present investigation has abundantly confirmed. 
The Lancaster and MIneral Point qnadrangles and hilly, there undulatory, elsewhere smooth; least into the Ehlurian period. There is no certain I 

are lo(~tcd between longitude 900 and 910 west and there is a lack of system in the arrangement of the evidence that the district has been below sea level TOPOGRAPHY OF THE QUADRANGLES. 
latitude 420 30' and 430 north, and co,'er oue-half topographic featurcs, and the streams wander about, since the deposition of the Niagara (Silurian) lime
of a square degree. Earh quadrangle has an aver- in places in an apparently aimless way. More- stone, and erosion has been marked only in COIIl

age width of about 25& miles and a length of nearly over, none but the larger streams have well-defined paTatively recent geo~ogic times-Tertiary and later. 
35 miles, and together they have an area of approx- valleys, and swamps and lakes are common. The If the district was above sea level in later Paleozoic 
imately 1756 square miles. The quadrangles are surface is topographically young, at least in its and Mesozoic timcs it was probably a low-lying 
in the southwest corner of 'Wisconsin and in north- minor features. area, in which crosion was relatively inactive. 
eastern Iowa, and part of the southern border of [ 
each extends less than half a mile into Illinois. EARLIER PUELTOATIOXS ON THE DISTRICT. 

They comprise parts of Lafayette, Iowa, and Grant 
counties, 'Vis.; 1=larts of Dubuque and Clayton 
counties, Iowa; and a small part of J 0 Duviess 
County, Ill. 

GENERAL FEAT"CRES. 

The district was settled early in the history of 
the Mississippi Valley and is part of a rich agricul
tural region. Its chief falln products are hay, corn, 
oats, cattle, butter, and cheese. There are manu
facturing establishments at. a number of places, and 
at the town of l\Iinernl Point large quantities of 'I 

sulphuric acid and zinc oxide are produced. 

As the Mineral Point and Lancflster quadrangles 
constitute an important part of the upper Missis
sippi Valley lead and zinc district, their general 
features, geology, and ore deposits have 
described rather fully. The most complete account 
yet published is by T. C. Chamberlin (Geol. Wis
consin, vol. 4, 1882, pp. 365-571). Some other 
reports'on this district are as follows: 

Whitney, .T. 1)., Report on the lead region of Wisconsin: 
Geol. Sarvey Wisconsin, vol. 1, 1862, pp. 73--420. 

Whitney, .T. D., Geology of lead region: Geol. Survey 
Illinois, vol. 1, 1866, pp. 153-207. Republished in Economical 
Geology of Illinois, vol. 1, 1882, pp. 118-162. 

Shaw, .Tames, Goolo .. "Y of northwestern Illinois: Geol. 
Survey Illinois, vol. 5, 1873, pp. 1-24. Republished in Eco, 
nomical Geology of Illinois, vol 3, 1882, pp. 1-20. 

The district is in the heart of' the upper .l\Iissis
sippi Valley lead and zinc region and has long heen I 

known as a producer of lead and zinc Orf'R. For a 1 

series of years its produrtion of thcse ores decreased, 
but within the last four or fi yc years its produetion 
of zinc ore has increased markedly. This increase 
is due to the mining of bodieR of zinc sulphide 
which are found beneath the level of ground water, 
below which little of the early mining extended. 
The prospects are that this mining industry will be 
more extensively developed and that the district, 
which for nearly a century has been a producer 
lead, and in later years a producer of zinc also, will 
continue for some time to be an important source 
of the ores of both metals, especially zinc 

, Shaw, James, Geology of Jo Daviess County: Geol. Sur-

I ;c~ ~~~~~~S; :~lil~in~:~':ai' :'[jl~;2, p~~~~~hed in EconOlll' 

\ Ge(~~r~;i~~(~::" v~~.0;~fs7~~~:~~:~;~~y of the 1ead region: 

Strong, Moses, Lead and zinc ores: Geo1. 'Vi'lConsin, vol. 
1,1883, pp. 637-655. 

Chamberlin, '1'. C., and Salisbury, R. D., Preliminary 

tj;t~:r~:t./4 I paper on the Driftless Area of the upper Mississippi Yalley : 
Shth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, 1885, pp. 199-322. 

Jenney, W. P., Lead and zinc deposits of the Misaissippi 

Dubuquc, Iowa, a city of about 40,000 inhabit
ants, situated on Mississippi HiYer at the extreme 
southern edge of the Lancaster quadrangle, is the 
largest and most important city in the area. Other 
important towns, all in Wisconsin, are Dodge\Tille, 
DarlingtDII, Fennimore, I.aneasler, Mineral Point, 
Platteville, and Shullsburg. The district is reached 
by fi ve railroads-the Illinois Central, the Chi('ngo 
Great 'Vestern, the Chicago, :Milwaukee and St. 
Paul, the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and 
the Chicago and Northwestern. 

OUTLINE OF THE GEOGRAPHY AXD GEQLOGY OF 

THE REmON. 

The parts of southwestern Wisconsin and north
eastern Iowa that are included between the latitude 

FIG. 1 -Diagram showing relation of Lancaster-Mineral 
Point area to DrHtlcss Region. 

Within the Driftless Area, on the other hand, 
the bed rock is overlain by unconsolidated material 
that is dcrived directly from this rock by decay. 
The underlying rock is not scratched or smoothed 
and is not sharply separated from the unconsoli
dated material above. The topographic features 
are systemized, and even the smaller streams have 
well-defined ,'alleys and locally straight courses. 
There arc no swamps and no lakes, except along 
river bottoms. The surface is topographically 
mature. The Mineral Point quadrangle lies 
wholly within the DriftIess Area, and there is 
but a thin fringe of drift in the southwest corner 
of the Lancaster quadrangle, along its boundary, 
and only a few scattered and fragmentary out
liers of drift between this fringe and Mississippi 
River. 

Valley: Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Eng .. vol. 22,1894, pp. 171-225, 
642-646; especiallypp. 208-212. 

Hershey, O. H., Physiographic development of the Missis· 
sippi Valley: Am. Geologist, vol. 20, 1897, pp. 246-268. 

Leonard, A. G., Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa: Iowa 
Geol. Survey, vol. 6, 1897, pp. 9-66. 

Calvin, Samuel, and Bain, H. F .. Geology of Dubuque 
County: Iowa Gcol. Survey, vol. 10, 1900, pp. 37~22; espe· 
ciallypp.480--597. 

Bain, H. F" Preliminary report on the lead and zinc depos" 
its of the Ozark region, with an introduction by C. R. Van 
Hiso and chapters on the physiography and geology by 
U. 1. Adams: Twenty-second Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, 
pt. 2, 1902, pp. 23-227; especially the introduction, pp. 33-49. 

Grant, U. S., Preliminary report on the lead and zinc 
deposits of southwostern Wisconsin: Bull. 'Visconain GeoL 
and Nat. Hlst. Survey No.9, 1903, 103 pp. 

Bain, H. F., Zinc and lead depOsits of northwestern Illinois: 
Bull. U. S, Geol. Survey No. 2i6, 1905, 1)6 pp. 

Grant, U. S., Report on the lead and zinc deposits of Wis
consin, with an atlas of detailed maps: Hull. Wisconsin 
Geol. alld Nat. Hist. Survey No. 14,1906,100 pp., 18 atlas 
sheets. 

Grant, U. S., Structural relatiOlli! of the Wiscolli!in lead 
and zinc depOsits: Economic Geology, vol. 1, 1906, pp. 233-
242. 

Bain, H. F., Zinc and lead deposits of the upper Mississippi 
Valley: Bull. U. S. Geol Snrvey No. 294, 1906, 155 pp. 

Bulletin No. 14 of the Wisconsin Survey, cited 
of the Illinois boundary on the south and 'ViSCOll- The geologic structure of this dish~ct is simple. above, contains a nearly complew bibliography 
sin Uiver on the north, and that extend. from the The area is uuderhlin by early l">aleozoic sedimel1- ; the lead and zinc deposits of the 'Visconsin district. 
confluence of Mississippi and Wisconsin rivers tary rocks-sandstone, limestone, and shale-rang- ; 
eastward nearly to the longitude of Madison, com- ing in age from Cambrian to Silurian. The strata 
prise an elevated district from which streams flow dip very gently south-southwest, descending a little 
out in all directions, although most of'them run more steeply thal'l. ,do the main southward-flowing 
southward. Nearly all of this part of the l\1issis- streams, so that, in general, the younger rocks are 
sippi Valley is included in the "Driftless Area"- found in the southern part of the area and thc older 
a district comprising about 10,000 square miles, rocks in the northern part. Locally the rocks have 
mostly in southwestern 'Visconsin, but embracing been thrown into slight folds, whose axes generally 
also adjacent portions of Minnesota, Iowa, and trend east and west, and whose southern limbs are 
Illinois. This area was not covered by the great long and gentle, while their northern limbs are 
continental ice sheet but was entirely surrounded shorter and steeper. The material to form these 
by it, and the surface features here therefore pre· rocks was derived from the older highlands, com
sent a marked contrast to those of the surrounding posed of pre-Cambrian rocks, which lie farther 
drift-covered districts. Outside of this area-that north and northeast, in central and northern 'Vis
is, in the region of the drift-the bed rock is consin. In early Paleozoic time this highland 
covered to a varying thiekness by glacial drift, district was a land area, while the sea layover 
composed in some places of a stratified and in southwestern Wisconsin. During this time, how
others of an unstratified mixture of clay, rock flour, ever, therc were some changes in the relation of 
sand, gravel, and bowlders. The bed rock beneath sea and land, the shore at one period lying farther 
this drift is commonly scratrhed, smoothed, or po~- I south and at another farther north. Still, the rocks 
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RELlE.!<'. 

The surface of the eastern half of tlle area is 
notably flat. Viewed from almost any stream 
divide it appears to be a broad, upland plain (here 
called the Lancaster peneplain) of monotonously 
even sky line. On closer examination, however, 
the plain is seen to be trenched by numerous wide, 
open valleys. Toward the west thi? extremes of 
relief become greater and the deeliyities steeper. 
In the western part of the area the plain is repre
sented by ridges and by flat interstream areas of 
limited extent. The broad, flat-bottomed gorge of 
Mississippi River, which is cut through the south
west portion of the area, constitutes, with itj pre
cipitous rock walls, the dominating topographic 
feature of the region. A few mounds rise above 
the plain on both sides of' Mississippi River, while 
southwest of the river, in Iowa, a solid front of 
hills and ragged promontories-the Niagara escarp
ment-marks the outer boundary of a still higher 
table-land. 

The most marked elevations in the quadrangles 
are ten hills, which stand singly or in groups in 
widely separated portions of the area. Three of 
these hills, which lie in an east-west line about 4 
miles northeast of rlatteville, are known as the 
Platte Mounds. The central one of tllese is the 
smallest and is conical in form. The others are 
flat-topped and rise about 300 feet above the Elur
rounding plain. These mounds, as well as all the 
others mentioned below, are capped by layers of 
Niagara limestonc, which are rendered especially 
resistant to erosion by the large amounts of cliert 
which they contain. The upper slopes of the 
Platte Mounds are steep and in places are almost 
bare of vegetation, while their lower slopes, com
posed of the soft Maquoketa shale, are gentle and 
grade off insensibly into the level of the upland 
plain. The westernmost of the Platte Mounds 
rises 1430 feet nI-oye sea level, and the eastern
most almost 1400 feet, but the central mound is 
100 feet lower. The western mound is the high
est point in the two quadrangles; and the lowest 
point, where Mississippi River leaves the Lancaster 
quadrangle at its southern border, is below 600 
feet. Thus .the range of elevation in the quad
gles is about 830 feet. 

Sinsinawa Mound, about 5 miles west of Hazel 
Green, is a prominent, isolated, conical hill, 
1160 feet above sea leyel at its summit. It stands 
nearly 300 feet above the immediately sunounding 
surfa,ce al1-d its preservation :is due to the same 
lithologic causes that have produced the Platte 
Mounds. 

Sherrill )Iound and an unnamed mound of 
similar extent, together with two smaller inter
mediate knobs, lie in a north \vest-southeast line in 
Jefferson Township, 10 to 12 miles northwest of' 
Dubuque. These mounds are outlieJ;'S that have 
been but recently detached from the Niagara escarp
ment or from the ends of the digitate ridges that 
project like rocky headlands from the high table
land to the southwest. The tops and tile steep 
upper slopes of most of th-ese mounds and the 
escarpment are heavily wooded, while the gentler 
slopes below are cleared and cultivated. 

Two other mounds, not so prominent, lie south 
of Shullsburg, and still farther south, in Illinois 
and Iowa (outside the quadrangles), there arc many 
others. About 8 miles cast-northeast of the north
east corner of the Mineral Point quadrangle is Blue 
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Mound, the top of which-the highest point iu this 
part of Wisconsin-st.ands approximately] 700 feet 
ahove sea level. 

All these 1Il0UndR are, possibly, remnants of a 
structural plain that ·was (leveloped on the Kiagara 
limestone, and clearly illustrate the extent to ..,,,hidl 
the limestone has been removed from the surfhce 
hy prosion. 

The Niagara escarpment, a northeastward-fa.cing 
scarp of wide extent, is present only in that por
tion of the area that lieH southwest of the MisRis
sippi. Its outline is very il1'egular, for it. has been 
deeply serrat.ed hy the erosive aetion of the Mis
sissippi and the Lit.tle i\Iaqlloketa and its branches. 
It consists of steep slopes, most of t.hem t.imberetl, 
and occasional small dolomit.e clift's and buttrcsRes, 
or detached blocks, the whole aggregating from no 
to 1;)0 feet in height. 

The upper plab'ilu or table-land, wel::lt of the 
Niagara eSl'arpmellt, occupies a relatively small 
proportion of the area under diseussion; Its extent 
practically coincides with the eontinlH)lls area of 
Niagara limestone and may be readil,Y, ascel'taiued 
by referenee to the geologie map of the Lancaster 
quadrangle. The ele\ration of this pOTtion of the 
plateau is approximately 1200 feet, but beyond 
this quadrangle it slopei'\ pl'reeptihly to the south
southwest. Toward the llortheaRt the fOl'lller plain 
apparently rose much higher, as is shown by the 
pl'ogressi ve increase in elevation, for instante, from 
Sherrill Mound throng-h Platte Mouuds to Blue 
Mound. This plain does not. RO completely bevel 
aeross underl,ying formations HR tlews t.he one next 
lower. There i!:l a greater difference Letween their 
respective elevations at the extreme northeast cor
nel' of this area t.han at ihe ROllt.hwesL corner, or, in 
other words, the plains are not parallel to each other. 
The facts observed within these two quadnmgles 
nre not suflicient. to determine whether this upper 
plain-that is, thc one lying ahow t.he ~iagara 

esca.rpment-is a peneplain or a strllC'tural plain, 
and its general hist.ory outside of these two quad
rangles has not yet been completely worked out, 
though its age i.':1 probably Cretaceous. 

From }1i1itary Uidge, the divide 011 whieh the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway runs between 
Dodgeville amI l\lontfort, and also from points 
along that railway between Montfort and Cuba, or 
from the town of Lancaster, a comprehensive view 
can be had of the broad uplan(l that is here called 
the Lall{~aster peneplain. The even horizon is 
broken only by the mounds and the Niagara 
escarpment, already mentioned, or by other similar 
elevations in adjoining portions of Tllinois and 
Iowa. The highest portions of this plain in the 
area here described are near Dodgevillf>, in the 
northeastern port.ion of t.he ~Iineral }"lOillt quad
rangle, where the general upland suriiwc is over 
1200 feet above sea level. l;'rolH this area. it slopes 
gently southward and, to a much less extent, west
ward. Houth of Gratiot the general e1evadoIl is 
somewhat more than 1000 feet a.boyc sea leyel; 
near Fennimore it is above 1200 feet; in the north
west corner of the area, near Patch Grovc, it is over 
1100 feet; at Lancaster, froih which the name of 
the plain is derived, and where it is t.ypically 
developed, it ~tands at an altitude of about 1100 
feet.; south of Ihlzel Green it is at about. 050 feet; 
while the loweett surfacl' of the plain, nern' Asbury, 
Iowa, is sonlC"what leRS than noo feet. 

The surface of the plain lies mainly in the thick 
dolomit.ic formation known as the Galena., but 
toward the southern border of the quadrangles it 
lies in the lo·wer portion of the soft Maquoketa 
shale. In other word~, the plain, sloping more 
gently to the south than do the underlying forma
tions, cuts across the edges of these formations. 
Tn the region farther south, outside the quadl'an
g-les, near Galena, Ill., the plain lies well up in the 
:Maquoketa shale. III the arefi north of the quad
rangles, beyond "\Visconsin Uiver, the Ranw plain 
lies in the l>rairie du Chien formation, and still 
farther north it passes int.o the Cambrian sandstone. 
This upland plain, then, is not parallel wit.h any 
particular geologie horizon, bllt cuts aeross differ
ent formatioJls; it is of the naturc 
a plain like suna.ce produced by 
It dates probably from Tertinry time. 
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I Chien the roek bottom was. fonnd 112 feet. below 
The Lancaster peneplain haR been cleft by l\lis-Ilow-watcr mark. Observations at La Crosse and 

sissippi River and extenRiyely disseeted by trihutary, Lake Pepin nl:::;o indicate eorresponding depths. 
streams ·which have, near their headwaters, rather! Kear the inner edge of Peru Bottoms a well pen
'wide, open valleys and in their lower portions I etrates 143 feet of sand containing a small pocket 
canyonlike phases and weU-developed but narrow I of gra vel, renching limestone at a depth of 80 feet 
{lood plains. In fact, this dissection has gone so helm" low-water mark. 
far that the original plain surface now commouly The rock faces displayed along the 'walls of the 
remains ollly along the stream divides. The main gorge aTe the truncated ends of what were once 
valley bottoms in the east half of the area lie 200 graceful promontories that extended out to the 
to ;)00 ff.et helow the ~eneral level of the pene- main stream between its nLllnerous trihut'1ries and 
plain, but the l\fississippi water level lies ;)00 t.o short-stream gullies. )formally the base of these 
fiOO feet below it, and ('onsequently the streams bluffs is hidden by heavy talus, but the railroads 
joining t.he master stream "within, the area have on hoth sides of the gorge have cleared the lower 
excavated the lower reaches of their valle,Ys to a part of this away at some places to such an ext.ent 
corresponding depth. On the sma.ller streams the as to afford continuous exposures of the strata from 
valley sides have rather gentle slopes, except where the hot.tom to the top of the bhlffs. 
the streams are now, 01' recently have been, actively The canyons of the I::ltreams in the southel'n 
encroaching on the sides of the valleys; and well- portion of the area, ncar the .Mississippi, are par
developed flood plains lll'e common, even along t.icularly striking, espeeially those of the Little 
intermittent streams. .:\Iaquoketa and its tributaries, whose canyons are 

The district, aside from the :Mississippi River excavate(l practieally their ·whole (lepth in the 
trough aud the territory immediately acijaecnt, Calpna limcstone. Prominent crags and isolated 
\"here the erosion forms are relatively youthful, towers and "ehinmeys" of this cliff-forming rock 
may be called topog-raphieally lllature, 01' may are eonspicuous features of Kort,h Fork of Little 
eyen be regarded as passing from maturity tmyard -:\Taquoketa HiveI' and of the small branch just 
old age. It has been ea1culatt:'d that the cuhic west of Durango, although similar cliffs and crags 
eonknts of the valleys equal approximately the I are not rare along thc hlufis of the Mississippi and 
cuhic COli tents of the ridges between the valleys. other streams in the area. 
If the valleys lie approximntdy 300 feet belm" the Besides a. terrace which is peculiar to the north
g-enernillpland level, this \"ill mean that matcrial ern portion of the district, and which iB discussed 
equal in bulk to a layer 11)0 feet thi('k over the below under the hen ding "Prairie du Chien for
whole district hns heen remoyed by Rtl'eam el'm'lion mation," there i8 in placeR along the MisRissippi 
since the peneplain Waf, formed. I alld in the adjacent. valleys of its tributary streams 

The .J.Iississippi flows in a steep-walled , a ·well-tlefine(l t.errace eomposed of silt, sand, and 
bordered by rock faces ()O t.o no feet high, I gravel. On the ::\Tississippi the Peru Bottoms, 
\vhich abrupt Rlopes rise to a height of' 150 to 200i'l·west of the Chicago, .\Tilwa.ukee, and tlt. IJaul 
feet. ahove the river. From t.hc border of this Railway, comprise an extensive remnant of this 
inner gorge rise gentler SIOpCR tllHt ascend 100 to I terrace that lies Blore than no feet ahove the river. 
] 50 fed higher, to the general level of the Lall- ' Another remnant, below dle mouth of Sinnipee 
easter peneplain. 'l'hl'se gentlt:'r slopes con!:ltitllte I Creek, lies 40 feet above the river, and portions 
the sides of ·what has been t{,l'med the" Bnsin" i of the cities of Dubuque and Cassville Hre built on 
valley. The 'width of the inner valley or gorge, similar remnants of this terrace. ThiR terrace has 
averaging It miles, is slightly greater at. Cas..''lville, I been observed above Burlon, in the valley of' Grant 
where it. enten:; t]le area, than where it leaves it at ,River. A remwlllt extends hack three-fourt,Ls of a. 
Dubuque. Below Dubuque this valley maintains I mile fi'om thc mouth of the hollow below PotDsi. 
an eyen width of lt miles for about 12 miles i The small stream that occupies thi:::; hollow hflS eut 
beyond t.Le border of the area. Above Cassville I its bed down through the unconsolidated deposit 
it widens, except for a slight local constriction without much lat.eral corrasion, and the terrace IS 
helow the mouth of 'Yisconsin Uiver, until it I consequently a noticeable feature. H,emnant.'l of 
reaches a width of 3-!- miles at New Alhin, Iowa, i the t.erraee have been obRerved in the valleys of the 
Blore than 60 miles distant. This somewhat! Plat.t.e and Little Platte at distances exceeding ;) 
anomalous vddening of a river valley upstreHln I miles from the Mississippi. Beyond the southel1l 

may be plainly seen by assembling the "\Vaukon, I border of the quadrangles, along Fever River, this 
Ellmdcl', Lancaster, and Peosta topographic sheets, j terrace is present, awl at Ga.lena, Ill., its posit.ion 
pTepared by the United Statrs Geological Survey. I is marked by Grant Park. 
It that in pl'eglacial time the valley mav I 
have oecupied by a northward-flowing stTean;. DRAI~AGE. 

The Mississippi Valley has a flat bottom, lying As hns been stat€d above, the upland dist.riet is 
but R or 10 feet above low-water leyel except where tho",oughly dissected and its drainge is complete. 
terraces oceur, and it is commonly oyerflowed! Lakes oeeur O111y on the .J.Iississippi flood plain, 
throup;hont. its full wi!lth by spring floods. Thc I and there are no swamps except locally along 
river channel, one-fourth to one-half mile ,vide, , stream bottoms. :\-Iost. of the streams of the dis
swings back and forth across the bott{)m land, i t.riet flow southward. North of Military Ridge, 
under the influence o~ ·the bcnds in the gorge, I ·which runs east and west ahont 3 miles south of 
besides branching intD' many minor channels and the north edges of the quadrangles, there are some 
sloughR. By the format.ion of "cut-oft's," or by I short. streams which descend rapidly northward to 
the silting up of portion:'! of the minor channels, ! "\Viseonsin RiYer. The streams south of this ridge 
the eountless little islands and lakes t.hat dot the ,I have a much gentler slope and flow event.ually into 
flood p1tin have heen formed. At one time Grant the Mississippi, the controlling stream. The other 
HiYer flowed along the east side of the Mississippi I important streams are the Gmnt, the Platte, t.he 
flood plain for 7 miles below the point. where it i Little Plat.re, the Fever, and the Little Maquo
now emcrges into the valley and joined the l\fissis- keta, which empt.y into the :;\Hsslssippi, and the 
sippi only after uniting with the Platte. Direct j Pecatonica, a. branch of H,oek Hiver. All these 
communication haR now been establi~hed bet.ween smaller streams excepL the Little :Maquoketa rise 
t.he Grant and the 1\IissiBSippi hy IIleans of a cana.l within the quadrangles, and within the Driftless 
opposite Speehts Feny. Area.. The streams that flow northward into 'Yis-

Tlwt the rivcr g-orge has been exeavated to a consin River are rapidly eating ,their way hf'a(lward 
depth of 100 to ] 50 feet below itl3 present hed is and thus tending to shift the di vide between 
shown by borings. At Dubuque a well showed the northward-flowing and the sout.hwanl-flowin~ 
loose mat.erial to a depth of 132 feet below low- streams fa,rther to the south. In tlte area north
w!iter mark in the l\fis:'!issippi, and at Prairie du east of Dodgeville the divide has already been cut 

into hy the encroachment of streams from each 
side, and this may eventually result. in t.he capture, 
by a northward-flowing st1'eam,.of the headwaters 
of one of the less actively clltting southwanJ.
flowing streams. 

A strikillg illustration of stream rearrangement 
is afforded bv the deserted chamle1 northwest of 
Duhuque kn~wn as the Couler Vulley. Conler 
Valley is a clean cut, almost ~traight canyon with 
f'lteep rock walls. Tt is less t.han one-ha.lf mile 
wi(le, and ahout i') miles long, leading fl'Om the 
Little ~Iaquokct.a Valley at Sageyille to the ::\Tis
sissippi at. Duhuque. This valley has a flat 
bottom, and well records shmv that it is deeply 
filled ,vith loose material similar to that in the 
Mississippi trough. Yet it. is at present. occupied hy 
no stream commensurate '.,vith its size and depth. 
A small braneh fed by a spring flows llorth
ward from near the fair grollnds, while the south
em portion of the yalley is drained by the feebh.' 
flow of Cou1er Creek. There is no perceptible 
divide in this valley nnd as lat.e flS 1858, :1t a 
t.ime of' high water, {loods fl'OHl lhe Little ::Haquo
keta passed through it to the }fjssissippi. That 
this valley 'Nas once the natural outlet of' the 
Little Maquoketa. is probable, for it was evidently 
cut by a stream of about the size of that riser, and 
in th~ processes of stream capture a creek 'working 
back,vard f'rom the :\.fississippi to Sage ville, along 
the present rout.e of the Little l\Iaquokebl, would 
have had the advantage of shorter distance and 
greater fall, and so in time ..,,,ould have captured' 
the stream that OC'cl1pied Couler Valley. The Mis
sissippi may have cut a deep embayment in its 
western bank at the place now ocC'upietl by the 
Pel'll Bott.oms and thus aided in reducing the 
dh'ide. Other unusual topographic features ill 
the vicinity of Sageville, such ns t.he isolated 
moundR and gaps near the mouth of Inoody nun 
and at. t.he place where the Chieago Great 'Vestern 
Railway passes from the Lit.tle MaqllOketa Yalley 
to Couler Valley, suggest severnl shiftings of drain
age prior t,o the present arrangement. 

The courses of some ot.her streams near the 
Mississippi exhibit a roug-h pa.rallelism with the 
eourse of the main river; for example, the lower 
part of Grant River, McCartney Branch, Menom
inee Creek, Sinsinawa HiveI', Bloody Run, and 
North Fork of Little l\Iaquoketa Hiver. 

DFBCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

S'fR,A'l'lGRAl'HY. 

The solid rocks exposed in the region consist 
extirely of sediments deposited in early Paleozoic 
time, comprising heds of sandstone, shale, lime
stone, and dolomite. These are underlain hy 
metamorphic and igneous roeks of' more ancient 
dat.e. A detailed graphic section of the deposits is 
gi ven on the columnar section sheet. The forma
tions a.re comprised in thc following-list: 

( AUu,iulll. I Travertine. 
l~uatel'llary. ~ Residual soil . 

.. I i:~;::.ee depo£it~ 
l Kansan drilL 

OrcLovieiau 

Cambrian 

rn.F.-CA)IllRIAN ROCKS. 

~ot():xpused 

in I,anca,stel' 
:Mineral Puint 

Uocks of pre-Cambrian age do not onkrop 
within the quadrangles, but arc known to Ulider
lie t.his district and have been Rtrnck in. deep 
borings. Everywhere they are several hundred 
feet helow the present surface. They consist of 
igneous and meta.morphic rocks, chief among 
which are granites, gneil:lses, schists, and quartz
ites. The nearest. outcrops of these pl'e-Cmnbriall 
pocks lie northeast of this area, about Baraboo and 
Devils Lake, 'Vis., where eonsiderable areas of 
quartzite (the Bamboo quart.zite) and srnnller 
areas of igneous rock enwrge from beneath the 
Cambrian sandstone. These pre-Cambrian rocks 
form the floor on whieh the Cambrian a.nd later 
sediments were laid down. No igneous rocks 



whatsoever of as late date as the Cambrian sntHl- tals in this formation than in the others of the 
stone are known in this a.rea. 

CAMBRIAX SYSTmr. 

The Cambrian system is represented by a thick 
formation, eonsist.in,e: of sandstone, as a rule poorly 
eOllBolidated, ·wit.h minor amounts of' ",hn Ie and dolo
mite. In the SVisconsin reports die name" Pots
(lam" sandstone hns been applied to this format.ioll, 
although it is not tilt' exact equivalent of' the Pots
dam samlstone of N ('w York. It. reaches a lllax
imum thickness of about 1000 feet. A generHlized 
section of the Cambrian rocks shows that more 
than their lower half is sandstone, above which 
lies B5 feet of shale, and above this 150 feet of 
sandstolle, at some places calcareous, overlain by 
:15 feet. of sha.le alld limestone that is known in the 
vicinity of ::\Iadison as the "]\fendota" limestone. 
The upper part. of the Cambrian. is sandstone, 
about ;)0 feet thick. This is exposed in the 
vicinity of ':\ladison and elsewhere, and has been 
named in the ,"Yisconsin reports the "Mudison" 
sandstone. 

The Cambrian rocks outcrop nowhere in either 
tIle ]\lineral Point or the Lan(1lst.er quadrangle, 
erosion having not yet cut down to them, but they 
do appear in the 8tream valleys just beyond the 
northern edge of t,he quadrangles. 

OR.DOVICJ.4. N SY6TEU. 

The chief strata. exposed in the quadrangles 
beloflg to the Ordovician system, and espedally 
t.o the Galena dolomite. The Ordovician rocks 
directly underlie both quadrangles, except on the 
moun(ls. The divisions of the Ordovician here 
represented are as follows, in ascending ol'(ler: (1) 
a thil'k dolomite, chert, and shale forl1lation~the 
Prairie dll Chien; (2) a sandstolle formation-the 
St. Peter; (8) a limestone, dolomite, and shale for
mation-the Plattl'ville; (4) a thick dolomit€ for
matio1l-the Galena; (i'i) a sha.le formation-the 
Maquoketa. 

ThiclcneBS and suljd~i'viBio1/.~.-Aboye the Cam
brian sandstone and helo·w the next. RHlHlst.onl' (St.. 
Peter) thel't..~ is a formation ran,e:in!< in thicknes8 

district, which are noticeably deficient in silica in 
crystallized form. 
~ ear or at the very top of the formation there is 

at many places a marked development of oolitf', a 
rock consist.ing of slllall rounded bodies, about the 
size of a pin's head, embcdded ill a siliceous cement. 
These bodies have a eonccntric' 8trlleture and are 
mninly siliceous, though some of them may be calca
reous. This oolit.e may be seen in fragments in 
many plaee.'l along t.he wagon roads of the distriet, 
as, for in.'lt<lTlce, in the l'nstern part of sec. 14, T. 5 
N., R. 2 \V., 2 miles west of Annaton; also just 
west of thc bridge across Pecatonica River, in NE. 
t see. 36, T. 4 N., R. 2 K, fl mileR south of Min
eral Point; ahlO along the road near the south side 
of sec. 8, of tlle same township, ahout 3 miles ·west
southwest of Mineral Point. At the latter place 
some hlrge mHsses of cellular ehert are aSRoeiated 
with the oolite. 

In the extensive exposure of the formation along 
Mineral POillt Branch in secs. 2, 3, and 10, T. 4 N., 
R.. 2 K, about 30 feet of rock is seen in one clift 
The upper 10 feet consists of rough-weatherin§!:, 
hard, more or less hroken beds of dolomite; while 
the lower part is more l·t:'gular, less rough-weather
ing, awl in hea.vy beds. SOllIe chert oecurs in both 
parts of the cliff. 

The exposures of the Prairie du Chien in these 
quadrangles are mainly of dolomite, sandstone 
exposures of t.his age being rather uncommon, 
eRpeeially in the southern part of the area. Sund-

however, at several places in the north
em part the quadrangles. Kear the northeast 
comer of sec. 24, T. [) N., R. 2 K, on tIle east. 
bank of t.he ereek, 2~ miles north of' .i\Tineral Point, 
the following seetion is exposed: 

Seerion neal' (op of Pr(f'irie flit Chien fonnation north of 
jlIineral Point. 

12. 
11. 
10. 

from ] 50 to 250 feet., composed brgely of dolo- 4. 

mite. To this the flame Prairie du Chien forma-
Lion is applied, as it is well exposed in the viduity 
of the town of t.hat. name, at the jllnction of ,\Vis
consin and Mississippi rivers. This same forma
tion is eommonly kno·wn in the npper :Mississippi 
Valley as the "Lower ~fagnesian" limestone. 
Locally it is separable into three divisions, as 
follows: (1) At the base a thick dolomite, the 
main body of the formation, which has been called 
"Oneota"; (:!) a thinner division ealled the "Kew 
Richmond" sandstone; (B) at the top, a thin diyi.
sion to which the name "Shakopee" limestone has 
been applied. The separation of the Prairie du 

. Chien formation into these three divisions can not. 
eyerywhere be readily maMe, first, because of the 
thinness or local abflence of the second <Ii vision 
(sandstone), awl, second, because the npper part of 
this formation was in places removed by erosion 
before the St. Peter sandstone was deposited. 

Litlwlog£c chamcter.~The dolomite is gmy to 
"'white in color ana va.ries from a very compaet, 
fine-grained rock to one that is porous and coan;e 
gmined, bllt. on the average it is less porous and 
less coarse !<rained than the ot.her thick dolomite of 
t.he (list.riet~the Ctalena limestone. It also com
monly weathers less roughly than docs t.he Galena, 
though at some localities the Prairie dn Chien is 
a markedly rongh-weathering rock, but. at these 
places this feature is due largely t.o its semi
breeciated, hrecciated, or possibly conglomeratic 
charact.er. Reds of clay shale, B to 10 inches 
thick, are locally developed in the finer grained 
portions of the dolomite. 

Abny small masses of chert, more commonly 

1. Coarse dolomile .. 

16 

Along the road that. runs through sec. 14 and 
into sec. 10, T. t1 ~., It. 2 E., just north of the l\fin
eral Point q1Ladrangle, there are imperfect expo
snres showing both dolomite and sandstone in the 
u prer part of the Pl'airie du Chien formation. 
A nothcr road section in which the exposures are 
not. continuous, hut which shows the presence of 
sa.ndstone in the formation, occurs in t.he K -h- sec. 
14, T. ,~ N., n. 2 W., on the Anllfl.t.on-Eltitzer 
wagon road. The rocks dip pereeptihly eHstward 
here, so that on the hill slope the apparent. thick-
ne..-;s of the heds is than the actual thiek-
ness. At the baRe the bill a.re about 30 feet of 
ITws8i \T8, rongh-weathering dolomite, overlain by 
f) feet. of interbedded, crystalline dolomite and 
sharp-grained, redditlh sandstone, nnd for some 30 
feet above this horizon there are scattered outcrops 
nnd debris of reddii:lh .Randstone and oolitic chert, 
with an at the top, of bluish-green sandy 
clay, ahove by St. Pet.er sandstone. 

K ear Dodgeville a drill record is reported as 
follows: 

Section nea1' Dodgeville. 

70 
58 
52 

191 
8 

370 

t.ermed flint, some of them a foot or more in diam- A few other indefinite urin records have been 
eter, also occnr in the upper third of this formation, reported, but in thesc llO sandstone has been noted 
but the chert i"" DR a rule, aggregated in cert.aill layers I in t.he Prflirie dn Chicn formation. 
rather than scattel'etl inrliscriminately through the "' Fal' hetter exposures of t.he Prairie du Chien 
dolomite. In general the coarser parts of the for-I formation are found a few miles north of these 
mation earry the mOst chert; most. of the finer com- quadrangles, toward ,"YiseOlll:lin River and farther 
pad port.ions are entirely free from it. Here and west, near the Mississippi. The nature of the upper 
there in the dolomite, or ill t.he chert. there portion of t.hc formation in the eastern part of t.he 
are small elwities, which arc lined with crYB- 'I E. <'lkader quadrangle iR Rhown in the following 
tals of quartz; in fact there are more qua.rt.z crys- section: 

Lancaster-"Mineral Point. 

3 

Se(ltion Uhin), funnulitm north 
Wis. 

Sandstone (St.. Peter) .. 
Debris. con(lealing (lout.act ... _. 
PRAlInE DU CHIRX: 

Limest.one, hard, porous .. 
Sandstone, wWte, very sol't. 
Dolomite, hard. fine grained. thin bedded. 

gra.ding int.o sandy beds .. 
Siliceous dololllit.e. hard and quartzitic ..... 
Sandstune. tbin-bedded. yellow .. 
Shale, with 1-jnch band of white, silicl;l· 

Dolomit.e, very lnn.ssive. haru. with large COll 
cretioIl.'> .. 

Shale. blue. with SUlne saud .. 
Limestone. white. fine graineu, thin beud"d 
Chert in irregular. wavy beds., 
Shale. sandy. _ 
Limestono or dolomite. irregularly btHlued, 

with sInal! concretions. At. base ill a thin 
layer of calCftreous sandstone.. . 

Shale, hlue, wit.h sandstone intel"bedded, and 
at bottom a fine-grained. white, conglomer-
atic limestone .... 

Sandstone, pure whitt;. {'oarse grained, friable 
Silieeous dolomite, very irregularly bedded. 

weathering rough. and contairrlng a large 

'" 30 
30 

30 
0 

20 
1 

20 

proportion of chert.. . 20 

Total exposure of Prairie <in (Jhien.. 111, 
Base not exposed. 

'0. 
0 

The sandstone beds in the above section appeal' 
to have little horizontal extent, hut mther seem to 
be sandstone lenses in the formation. In the Lan
easter quadrangle evidence of the occurrence of suell 
sandstone beds in the Prairie du Chien was seen 
ahout 2 miles southwest of Fennimore, along the 
north-south road in sec. 3G, T. G N., n. 3 'V., 
about 10n pa.ees south of' thc schoolhouse. 

In these quudrangles the upper 50 to GO feet of 
the formation may ('ontaiu ('onsiderable sandstone, 
interbedded ''lith dolomite and chert. At some 
places, espeeially in t.he northwest portion of the 
area, the Randstone arc few and very thin, 
and ent.irely absent. ,"Vhen 
present, the of the Prairie du Chien for-
mation ean usually be distinguL'lhed from the 8t.. 
Peter l:landstone hy one or more of thc following 
criteria.: (1) the St. Peter is usually a thick-bedded, 
massive formation, while the lower sandstone is 
generally a thinner bedded, rougher ,Yeathering 
formation in which cross-bedding is common; (2) 
the 8t.. Pete]' has little foreign matter, i. c., it is a 
pUTe, waterworn qunrtz sawl, while the lower sand
stone is commonly highly charged with iron oxide, 
at some localities has a da.y or calcareous cement, 
and in many plaees is inte~bedded with dolomite; 
(3) at the junction of the St. Peter with the under
lying rocks there is at many localities a layer of 
silieeous oolite, and at. SOUle pbces large masses of 
cellular flint, whi.ch are not known to ocetn' in the 
St. Peter itself. 

D,istr£bnlion and phY8iograpll'ic c.cpreBsion.~Ex
posures of the Prairie du Chien formation in the 
Mineral POillt quadrangle are, with one exception, 
confincd to some of Lhe valleys in its northern half, 
and commonly these exposures rise only a few feet 
above the wat.er. The deeper valleys of t.he Lan
caster quadrangle nOt·th of the Mississippi nearly 
all ('ut ,"Yell into the formation, wh1eh at a few 
places extends eomplet.e1y acrOS1:i low divides. The 
f~rmat.ion is seell north of Laneaster in hluff.9 30 
t.o 40 feet high, but it tends to break IIp iuto small, 
flinty fragments, which completely cover the slopes 
a.nd quickly give rise to soil. The presence of 
this forrnation can at some places he detected, even 
if onte-rops arc not. at hand, by its effect on the 
form of valley bottoms. }\Jost of the valleys :in t.he 
St. Peter sandstone have wide, flat hot.t.oms. \Vhere 
the valley bottoms pass from this etlsily eroded 
sandstone into the harder dolomite of the Prairie 
du Chien they become mueh constricted and a t.er
mce marks thc locat.ion of' the dolomit€. This fea
ture is made morc prominent by the tendency of 
the immediately overlying sandstone to form a low 
escarpment. Suell termces oecm' at. severri.l places 
on Pecatonica River an(l its hl'anclws, sout.h and. 
west. of ~Tineral Point, and one very noticeable 
terrace is in the sout.hern purt of see. 2, T. 4 N., 
R.. 2 E., 2 miles west-southwest of that town. 

J Jalleasl.er-Mount Id.a wagon road. From the small 
knob crossed by this rotld in sec. 17, T. 5 K., R. :1 
'Y., may be viewed a hroad plain developed on t.he 
Prairie du Chien formation, into which vallevs have 
been !,'Tooved. Above the plain rise oc~asional 
knohs of sandstone, and the St. Peter escarpment 
encircles it 2 or 3 miles to the west and north. 

}?o8wilB and o01yelab:on.-The fossils contained in 
the Prairie du Chien formation in this region arc 
somewhat rare. The only one a.t all common is a 
lar,!!,'e globular mass, some specimens a foot or more 
in diameter, of' coneentrie strueture, roughly resem
hling a eabhage head, and known a:::; Cl'!Jpfozoon. 
The exact llOrlzon of this fossil has not heen fully 
determined, but it apparently occurs in the upper 
130 feet of the formation. So far [IS known it has 
not been found in the lower ma.in dolomit.e di dsion. 
The other fossils consist almost entirely of brastero
pods and cephalopods. These ahlo oeeur only or 
chiefly in the eherty upper one-third of the forma.
tion. Among the colloctions made in these a.nd. in 
adjaccnt quadrangles the following described specie~ 
have been i<1ent.i:Red: 

Helicotollla pecatonica Sardeson. 
Raphistoma multivolvatum Calvin. 
Haphistoma minnesotensis (Owen) Sardeson. 
8trapaJ'olius olaytonensis Calvin. 
Murcbisonia argyJensis Sardeson. 
]\{ urebi8011ia put.ilIa SaMelSOn. 
Subulites exaetml SardpRon. 
Cyrtoceraslutilei Calvin. 

These illdicat.e that in geneml the Pmll'ie du 
Chiell is the equivalent of the "Caieiferolls," or 
Beekmantmvn limf'Htone, as it is no\ ... known, of 
Kew York and Canada, nnd that it al~o correspolHls 
to that part of the "]\fagnesian" series of Missomi 
immediat.ely underlying the "First SnceJlal'oidal" 
or St. Peter sandst.one of' that. State. It is highly 
prohahle tJlHt. it may all be included in the horizon 
of t.he • .1 efferson City limest.one of }lissollri. 

8lra(igmphic re1at£oni>.-,"Yherever the hafl.e of 
the forlllation is exposed in the surrounding region 
t.he pHssage from the underlying Cambrian sand
stOlle to the Pmirie du Chien dolomite appeal'S to 
be gratlual. There iR 110 sharp lithologie break, 
hilt rather Ull int.erl.lf'dding of sa.ndstone and dolo
mite, the dolomite predominating above and t.he 
sandstone below the line of division. The follow-
ing sections illust.rate the character of the passage 
from the uppermost Cambrian to the Pmirie du 
Chiell formation of the Ordovician: 

Beet/on 
(Orrlo'oilJirm) 

ORDOVICIAS: 

(iontact of PTai1'ie du Chien 
Cambrian sandstone. nea,r 

Limestone. rather thin hedded, fine grained, and 
compact.... 10 

Sandst.one, 80ft.. fill" grained, yellow, and fria.blc.. 10 
"Lnexposed . 
J.imest.one. hard, compact, almost like "glass 

rock"; hlue on fresh surface .. 
Dolomite, hard, flinty. rough weathering, and 

il'l'eglllariy bedded; grades int.o thin·bedded 
lilllestone... 15 

Dehris.. . 5 
Sandstone, liilly. hard, cl'y~talline, and buff 

colored ... 

CAMIHtlAX; 
Sandstone. soft.. yellow to white, with blue Rhaly 

streaks .... 
Unexposed ... 
Limestone. heavy bedded, hard, suherystallinc. 
wi~h blue Hhalo layer neal' top.. . .. 

Sandstone. i"on Rtained. without bedding planes. 
resemhling St. Peter sandst,one. . 27 

Scf.'thm .~how'ing O"'",-h,i"n"Camb,ian (;on/ad. nea1' 
Boscobel, 

ORIlOVICIAX: 
Slope eoyered with fragments of St. Peter sand-

stone. . 
Limestone in suhcrystalline beds 2 to 4 inches 

thick. 
Unexposed .. 
Dolomite. heavy l'olllpact buff hed~. effen,.,soing. 

but not very vigorously. in acid ... 

20 

10 
Limestone, yellow, yeryirrcgllJarly bedded. flinty. 

wit.h some sandstone part.ing'S. and blue shale.. 30 
J,imcstonc, very bard, cryst.alline ... 
Sandstone. compo~ed of rounded quart7. grains 

embedded in yellow calcareous cement.. Has 
oolitic appearance ... 

Sandst.one. caleareous . 

Terraet's of similar OTigin are also perceptible along S~~(~~~:~~~~7;~t~!::~~t~~~~{;I~~::\~~: ~~;bO:~::; 
the larger streams in the LancliRter qlLadrangle, of lime. but does not effervesce with aeid ... 

even where the valley has been cut but a few feet CA:'dBRIAN: 

below t.he top of the Prairie du Chien without pro- s~~~~~:~;\\~ll~!t~i~:iee~~oa~k;!~~ ~::~S:~:'~dl~~~: 12 
ducing any constriction in width of the valley, as, 
for example, along Plat.t.e .H.iver just above the The Prairie du Chien formation is overlain 
,.nouthofthe Little Platte. Other localities farther I unconformably by the St. Peter sandstone. The 
north fire on Bull Branch, neal' its junction with upper surface of the Prairie du Chien appears to 
Bacon Branch, and along Roger Branch, on the, have suffered considerable erosion before the depo-



sition of the St. Peter. Evidence of this was noted 
in an exposure, about 200 feet long, in the belt 
south of Grant River, at the side of the Lancaster
Cassville wagon road in sec:.22, T. 4 N., R. 4 W., 
where the basal clay shale and succeeding sand~ 
stone of the St. Peter lie on a very uneven surface 
of dolomite, oolitic chert, and sandstone. 

FIG. B.-Sketch showing uncomformable re1a.tions between 
Prairie du Chien formation, Op, and St. Peter sandstone, 
Osp. 

South Bide Grant River, 1J.tj mill!!< below Flora, Wis, Horimntalhmgth, 
aJO feet, Vl!l'tical BCa.le euggerated. 

The fact that the St. Peter sandstone varies 
greatly in thickness within short distances, the 
irregularity being confined to its lower surface, is 
good evidence of erosional unconformity. Depres
sions or valleys in the Prairie du Chien dolomite, 
filled with St. Peter sandstone, have been observed 
in sees. 14 and 15, T. 5 N., R. 3 W., respectively, 
along Roger Branch and Borah Creek, and near 
the mouth of Crow Branch, 1 mile south of Anna~ 
ton. The two formations have similar relations, 
still more marked, about Castle Rock and High
land, Wis., a few miles north of the area. In the 
vicinity of Highland, blocks of sandstone conglom~ 
erate containing pebbles of chert have been found. 
While these were not absolutely in place, they 
occur very close to the base of the St. Peter and 
seem to mark a basal conglomerate at this horizon. 
Indications of such a conglomerate have been found 
also at one or two other points outside of the quad~ 
rangles. In other parts of Wisconsin, noticeably 
toward the east, the irregularity of the junction 
line between the Prairie du Chien and the St. 
Peter has been explained, at least in part, by the 
irregular reeflike character of the upper surface of 
the Prairie du Chien. Features of this sort are 
not, however, conspicuously developed in these 
quadrangles. 

Thickness and relatio1l8.-Unconformably upon 
the Prairie du Chien formation lies a comparatively 
thin sandstone long known as the St. Peter from 
the fact that it occurs along the lower course of 
St. Peters (now known as Minnesota) River. The 
thickness of this sandstone varies considerably, 
averaging in t.his district perhaps 70 feet, but 
ranging from 35 to 175 feet. These extremes 
were observed, respectively, at points one-fourth 
mile northeast and 1 mile southwest of Annaton, 
Wis. The variation in the thickness of the St. 
Peter sandstone .is due, at least in the main, to 
irregularities in the surface of the underlying for
mation-the Prairie du Chien-which suffered 
considerable erosion before the sandstone was 
deposited. The top of the sandstone likewise may 
have been somewhat eroded prior to the depo
sition 'of the succeeding Plattevill~ limestone, 
although this is not evident from discordance of 
stmtification. 

Character and distribution.-Nearly everywhere 
at the base of the formation there is a foot or two 
of bluish~green, sandy, clay shale. Above this 
basal shale the St. Peter is practically pure quartz 
sandstone, the percentage of silica in its composi~ 
tion being very high and at some places exceeding 
99 per cent. Analysis of a sample of this sand~ 
stone gave the following results: 

Partial ana11lsis of St. Peter sandstone near Flora, Wis. 
[OoorgeSteiger,analyst.] 

Sllioo (SiO.) ....... . . ................... 00.17 
Alumina (Al.Oa). . .. 
Ferric oxide (FeIOa) .... " ..... " ........... .. . .. 
The grains are well waterworn and of medium 

fineness, the greater part passing a sieve having 40 
meshes to one inch. Commonly the sand is very 
poorly cemented, so that the rock crumbles readily 
and does not stand up in marked exposures. An 
exception to this last statement should be made for 
the district along the s-treams immediately west of 
Mineral Point and for mounds such as those near 
the mouth of Crow Branch, south of Annaton, 
where this sandstone is better cemented and forms 
prominent cliffs along the sides of some of the val~ 
leys. The cementing substances are quartz and 
iron oxides. In some parts of the sandstone the 
grains have been enlarged by the addition of silica 

and now present more or less perfect crystal faces, 
which glisten in the sunlight. Commonly, near the 
surface of an exposure the rock is stained yellow, 
brown, or red by iron oxides which have filtered 
down into the clean white sand; the colors are 
mainly superficial, however, and are not found at 
places where the sandstone has been protected from 
surface waters. 

Throughout the northern part of the Lancaster 
quadrangle, especially in the headwater valleys of 
Grant and Platte rivers, there is exposed at many 
places a low escarpment of St. Peter sandstone ris~ 
ing above a floor of Prairie du Chien dolomite. 
The St. Peter sandstone is easily eroded and the 
valleys cut through it are therefore relatively wide. 
The scarps that border such valleys are due to the 
fact that the sandstone has been rapidly eroded 
back to a point where it is still overlain, or has been 
until lately overlain, by a thin cal! of protecting 
limestone. Locally the sandstone may be indurated 
to the hardness of a quartzite and even systematic~ 
ally jointed. 

The St. Peter presents a limited outcrop in the 
valleys of all the main streams northeast of the 
Mississippi. Owing to the ease with which it is 
eroded its areal extent is unimportant. 

The transition from the St. Peter sandstone to 
the overlying Platteville limestone is marked by a 
bed of blue sandy shale which ranges in thickness 
from a few inches to 5 feet or more. This shale is 
not commonly sharply separated from the sand~ 
stone, but grades into it. On the other hand, the 
upper edge of the shale is ""arply delimited by the 
overlying massive beds of the lower part of the 
limestone. The sand grains in the shale do not 
usually extend to its upper surface, and very rarely 
are these grains found in the lower beds of the 
Platteville. This shale may be regarded as the 
initial deposit of Platteville time-the product of 
the first wash of the Platteville sea in ita ad vance 
on the St. Peter surface. Thus there was appar~ 
ently, in this area, an interval of emergence between 
the St. Peter and the Platteville, and in the Ozark 
region this interval is represented by the Joachim 
limestone. 

Fossils and correlation.-The St. Peter can be 
regarded as a practically nonfossiliferous formation, 
though a few casts, mainly of pelecypods or bivalve 
shells, have been reported from it. This scarcity 
of fossils seems to be due as much to the fact that 
in so porous a rock solution would destroy calcare
ous shells as to the fact that few animal remains 
were entombed in it originally. The St. Peter is 
a wide-reaching formation in the upper Mississippi 
Valley, and in the Ozark region it is represented 
by the sandstone which immediately underlies the 
Joachim limestone and which has frequently been 
termed the "First Saccharoidal" sandstone. 

Thickness and diatrihution.-This formation is 
noticeably different from the other calcareous mem~ 
bers of the Paleozoic section in these quadrangles 
in that it is largely a pure limestone, or a mag~ 
nesian limestone, rather than a dolomite. In 
earlier reports on this district this formation was 
called the Trenton limestone, but the name Platte
ville has recently been applied to it, as it is possible 
that these beds do not represent the exact equiva~ 
lent of the Trenton in its type locality. This 
formation is typically exposed in the vicinity of 
Platteville, and may be seen in its entire thickness 
along Little Platte River west of that town .. 

The Platteville averages 66 feet in thickness, and 
maintains this average over a considerable part of 
the area. Toward the eastern edge of the Mineral 
Point quadrangle its thickness increases to a maxi~ 
mum of about 65 feet. Its minimum thickness in 
the district, 40 feet, is found in the S. i sec. 30, T. 
5 N., R. 2 E., about 3! miles southwest of Linden. 

Except where removed from the valleys of the 
present streams the PlatteVille underlies the whole 
of the area here described. Owing to the thinness 
of the formation its outcrop area is very small, 
being confined to sides of stream valleys and to a 
few places along interstream ridges. . . 

Lithologic character.-A generalized section of 
the Platteville is given in the next column. 

No. ~ of this section has been already noted in 
the description of the St. Peter sandstone. 

No.2 occurs in beds ranging in thickness from 
6 inches to 2 feet. It is a coarse, earthy, magnesian 

limestone, or a true dolomite, which can be distin~ 
guished in the field from the more abundant, coarse, 
thick~bedded dolomite of the Galena by its more 
earthy nature, by its lack of chert, and by its thin, 
irregular, dark partings. This member of the 
Platteville is buff on weathered surfaces, but where 
perfectly fresh is blue-gray in color. In southern 
Wisconsin it has been called the "lower buff lime
stone" and also the "quarry beds." 

(Jeneralized seuUon 0/ Platte~me Umestone. 

..... 
4. Limestone, principally in thin beds, and shale 10-115 
8. Thin-bedded, brittle, fine.grained limestone.. 15-25 
2. Thick-bedded magnesian limestone or dolomite 15-25 
1. Blue shale, at some places sandy .•• 1- 5 

No.3 of the section occurs commonly in thin 
beds, 1 to 3 inches thick. The beds are separated 
by very thin shale partings and have an undulating 
or wavy appearance. Most of these beds are of a 
dense, very :fine-grained, gray to light-brown lime
stone, which breaks with a more or less marked 
conchoidal fracture. On weathered surfaces the 
rock is at most places white or very light gray. 
When this member has the peculiar lithologic 
characters just mentioned it is sometimes called the 
"glass rock," though the main "glass rock" beds 
of the district lie higher up in the Platteville. rfhis 
peculiar thin~stratified, wavy~bedded cha.racter of 
this part of the formation is very persistent, and is 
noticeable as far east as Beloit, where tbis division 
becomes magnesian and is known as the" lower blue 
limestone." 

No.4 of the section consists of limestone and 
shale. These occur commonly in thin, alternating 
beds, many of which agree closely in lithologic 
features with the nondolomitic basal layers of the 
Galena. This resemblance is especially apparent 
in the basinlike areas (corresponding to the pro
ducti ve mineral areas) in which the thin limestone 
and shale beds at the top of the Platteville and at 
the base of the Galena have their fullest develop
ment. In these areas, therefore, it is at some places 
difficult to dmw the boundary between the Platte
ville and the Galena on pl,lrely lithologic criteria. 
The contact, however, is probably unconformable, 
despite its obscurity and the fact that it appa.rently 
occurs in the midst of a shaly unit. A close study 
of the fossils rarely fails to locate the contact within 
very narrow bounds, and then the actual physical 
break between the two formations may in places be 
determined. At many places the first few inches 
of the Galena consist of a shale or clay containing 
more or less clear evidence that it is a deposit which 
has been reworked by water. At some places it 
contains fragments of fossils, more perfect forms of 
which occur in the bed just below. At some local~ 
ities this lowest bed of the Galena consists of a 
yellow to white clay, called" pipe clay," underlain 
by an inch or two of dark carbonaceous clay. 

In the anticlinal areas between the productive 
basins the (''Ontact of the two formations is accom~ 
panied by less shale, and at some places the two are 
separated by an apparently waterworn limestone 
surface. An occasional thin seam of highly car
bonaceous shale, of the type locally termed "oil 
rock," occurs within the limits of' the Platteville, 
but the true "oil rock" belongs with the overlying 
basal beds of the Galena.. In some of the mines 
at Linden and elsewhere in the eastern part of the 
Mineml Point quadrangle there is a noticeable 
layer of this carbonaceous shale at the base of the 
main " glass rock" beds. 

Massive deposits of travertine commonly occur 
at the horiwn of the Platteville limestone in the 
valleys of the larger streams and bmnching ravines. 
Ail th~ deposits are of recent date they will be 
described in connection with the Quaternary rocks. 

Glass rock.-The most characteristic part of the 
fourth member is composed of beds known to the 
miners of the lead and zinc region as "glass rock." 
They consist of dense, very fine-grained, hard, con~ 
choidally breaking limestone, which rings when 
struck with a hammer. When fresh this rock 
is of a light-chocolate color, which on weathering 
changes rapidly to a very light gray or to white. 
This peculiar limestone occurs typically in strata 
that range from 3 to 8 inches in thickness and are 
separated by thin partings of chocolate-colored 
shale, or oil rock. The lower beds at some places 
have a peculiar mottled appearance. 

The main glass rock ranges in thickness from 18 
inches to 4 feet. It lies below the horizon of the 

upper shale or clay bed and forms the most readily 
recognized stratum in the middle portion of the dis
trict. This limestone strongly resists weathering, 
so that exposures and fragments of it are almost 
everywhere easily found. In the eastern part of 
the area it becomes coarser grained, somewhat mag
nesian and thicker, being in places 15 feet thick. 
It still retains, however, some of its usual 
characteristics. In the east.ern portion of the area 
a few thin bands of oil rock at most places directly 
underlie the glass rock. A chemical analysis of 
this peculiar limestone gave the following results: 

• Analysts of glass rock. 
[ByE. T. Sweet, Ooology of Wisooll8iD, vol. 1,181'7, p.1lS1.] 

Silica(SiO.)... 6.160 
Alumina.(AlaO.).. ........................ 2.260 
Sesquioxideof irOIl (Fe.D.)... . .950 
Ca.rbona.teoflime(CaCD.).. 85.540 
Carbonate of magnesia(MgCD.) 8.980 
Water(H1D)......... .930 
Phosphoria anhydride (P105j.. .065 

99.87rl 

Blue shale.-The very top of No. 4 of the 
Platteville is commonly a blue calcareous shale or 
blue clay, in part highly fossiliferous. The chief 
fossil is the large longitudinal variety of Orthu 
(Dalmanella) suiJwquata, which is characteristic of 
this bed. The thickness of this highly fOBBiliferous 
bed varies from a few inches to 2 or 3 feet, but 
where the greatest thickness occurs, in the territory 
west of Platte River, there are usually developed 
within the shale several bands or lenses of lime
stone that range from an inch to a foot in thick~ 
ness. This blue shale is present generally beneath 
the ore beds in most of the mines in the central and 
western part of the area, but it is frequently absent 
in the extreme eastern part. 

Fossils and correlation.-The Platteville is com
monly highly fossiliferous, more so than any other 
formation within the area except possibly the 
Maquoketa shale. Although practically all the 
beds of the formation except the basal shale contain 
fossils in greater or less abundance, certain beds 
are literally packed with organic remains. The 
dolomitic second member contains relatively few 
fossil remains, and at some places this bed may 
appear almost barren. A few species range 
through nearly all the beds, notably Lepifl"ditia 
ja})Ulites Conrad, which is the most characteristic 
fossil of the formation. Many other species, how~ 
ever, being more restricted in range, may occur in 
only one or two of the beds. Of species in the 
Mississippi Valley confined to the Platteville, 
Streptelasma profundum, Rafinesquina minneso~ 

tensis, Orthis deflecta, O. subwquata (long~hinged 

variety), Leperditia jab·ulue8, Protowarthia rectangu~ 
laris and Thaleops ovata may be found in any of 
the limestone beds of the formation. All of these 
species are common in the thin-bedded, nearly pure 
limestone constituting division 3. Among the 
species which are apparently restricted to this mem~ 
ber or which occur so much more abundantly here 
than elsewhere in the section that they may be con~ 
sidered as characteristic of it may be mentioned: 
Maclurea bigsbyi, Zygospira (Hallina) nicolleti, 
Hindia inwqualis, Rhinidictya pediculata, Phyllo
parina sublaxa, Monotrypa magna, Rhynchotrema 
minnesotensis, AmiJowychia planistriata, Clionychia 
lamellosa, Salpingostoma budZi, Cowradella triangu~ 
lam, Hyolithes baconi, Erwrinwru.s vannulus, and 
sponges of the genera Anthaspidella. and Zittelella. 

The characteristic fossils of the glass rock and 
interbedded chocolate shales are Buthograptus laxus 
and other delicate plumose marine algre. 

The top shale of the formation everywhere con~ 
tains great numbers of a large and rather tranverse 
variety of Orthis (Dalmanella) submquata, which 
is confined to this horizon. There are- only a few 
other species, but one or both of the bryozoa Sticu;~ 
poreUajrondiJera and S. angularis, which occuron]y 
in this shale bed, may commonly be found where
ever the bed is well developed. A few Platteville 
fossiJs, especially of the brachiopDds, and notably 
Orthis tricenaria, O. suhcequala, and Strophomena 
irwurvata, pass upward into the lithologically 
similar baaal division of the Galena. ~ 

The large variety of Orthis (Dalma1l£Ila) 8ub",
quata~ which occurs abundantly in the top shale, is 
a very characteristic form and is confined, as far as 
abundance and its large size are concerned, to a 
thickness of 2 or 3 feet of rock between the main 
glass. rock beds and the bage of the Galena. It 
thus furnishes an easy criterion for separating the 



Galena from the Platteville-a criterion which 
is of use in geologic mapping as well as in deter
mining a horizon that is important in mining 
operations. 

The Platteville is regarded as the equivalent of 
the Stones River group of Tennessee and Kentucky, 
a group that lies lower than the Black River and 
Lowville (Birdseye) limestones of New York. 

Detailed sections.-The upper part of the Platte
ville limestone is exposed at several places, at some 
of which continuous sections from this formation 
up into the lower part of the Galena are observable. 
The eight sections given below are particularly well 
exposed, and each exhibits a greater thickness of 
rock than is commonly observed in one exposure. 
The seotion first given is from an old quarry on the 
west bank of Little Platte River, about It miles 
west-northwest of Platteville; the exact location is 
in NE. t sec. 8, T. 3 N., R. 1 W. 

Section mat' Platt~ille, Wis. 

GALENA: 
18. Subcrystalline, magnesian limestone at 

base, but in 2 or 3 feet grading into 
coarse, thick-bedded dolomite. _. _.... 20 

12. Blue to gray calcareous shale or shaly 
limestone. .. _ ...•..•.•.... 

11. Thin-bedded, subcrystalline limestone. 
A few specimens of Orthis tricenaria 
Conrad and O. mbrequata Conrad .. 

10. Thin, wavy-bedded limestone, resem
bling glass rock, becoming subcrysta,l. 
line above. Some beds are very fossil
iferous. Orthis tricenaria Conrad, 
O. subrequata, O. pectinella Hall, and 
O. testudinaria Dalman .. _ .. 

9. Dark·brown or chocolate-colored shale 
or oilroek .. _. 

8. Thin, wavy-bedded limestone, resem
bling glass rook; oommonly very fOMil
iferous; afew thin partings of oil rook. 
Orthis tricenaria Conrad, O. sub
requata Conrad, Stroplwmena incur
Mta Shepard, Rajtnesquina alternata 
Conrad, Ctenodonta astartij'ormis SaI
ter,OeraurtUlpleurexanthemusGreen, 
Asaphus (Isotetus) gigas Dekay,Rhini
dictyamutabitis minor Ulrich ... 

PLAT1'lI:VILLE : 
7. Bloe shale ................ _ .......... .. 
6. Thin, undulating, hard limestone, at 

some places resembling glal:ls rock, in
terbedded with blue shale. The lime
stone is very fossiliferous. This is the 
chief horizon for Orthis subrequata Con
rad (var. minneapolis Winchell), which 
is here very abundant and of large size. 
stictoporeUafrondifera Ulrich occurs 
at the top of this division. 

1'1 Gray to yellow-brown to alwost black 
clay ..... _... . .... _ ... _ .. _. __ .. 

4. Dark·gray shale a.nd hard gray lime-
stone interbedded ................. _._ 

8. Main glass rock beds. Some oil rock 
bands ooour in the lower part, and in 
these are IsotelWl gigas and lernlike 
forms, probably of the f08llil alga 
Buthograptus larrus Hall .. 

2. Thin shaly layers of glass rook wIth oil
rock partings; weathers to clay 

1. Blue, gray· weathering limestone with 
dark parting!:!. The opper part is 
separated by blue shale into 2 beds, 
each 21 inches thick. The opper part 
of these beds has in pIaees the appear
ance, of thin wavy-bedded glass rook. 
Orthis ~eflecta Conrad, Ra,ftnesq!tina 
minneaotensis Winchell, Thaleopa 
o-vata Conrad, Leperditia fabulitea 
Conrad, MV1Wtrypa magna Ulrich 

Total exposure... . 34 0 
Galena limestone, exposed... 39 10 
Platteville limestone, exposed.. 14 2 

In the above section No. 1 belongs to the thin
bedded member (No. 3 of generalized section) of 
the Platteville, Nos. 2 to 7 belong to the upper 
member of the Platteville, while Nos. 11 to 13 
clearly belong to the Galena. Nos. 8 to 10 are 
regarded as the equivalents of the main oil~rock 

horizon that marks the base of the Galena. The 
division between the Galena and Platteville will 
then be drawn between Nos. 7 and 8_ 

Section at OUy Quarry, Mineral Point, Wis_ 

GALENA: 

11. Residual soil. 
10. Decayed dolomite, ealled by the miners 

the "brown rock" 
9. Oil rock, with some cubes of galena and 

some decayed limestone 1 
8. Compact, brownish magnesian limestone 1 
7. Unexposed ..... _...... 17 

PLATTEVILLE: 

6. Thin, wavy-bedded limestone, much like 
glass rock .. 

5. Compact, magnesian Jimeatone; brown 
on weathered surface, but blue on fresh 
surfa.ces; in beds 3 inohes to 1 toot in 
thioknesa...... 10 

4. Thin, wavy balJed, hard, glass roeklike 
limestone.. . ... . 11'1 

8. Coarse, thick-bedded dolomite.. 00 
2. Traoos otshale. 0 

Lancaster-Mineral Point. 

ST. PETER: 
1. Sanwtone 

Total. 83 "6 
Galena limestone, exposed. . 6 
Platteville limestone, exposed ... 61 
St. Peter eandstone. exposed .... ' 

In this section Nb. 1 ~presents the St. Peter 
sandstone. The shale (No. 1 of the generalized 
section of the Platteville) just above this is here 
very thin and not well exposed. No 3 represents 
division 2 of the generalized section of the Platte
ville, while Nos. 4 and 5 represent the next higher 
member; and No.6 and probably a part of No_ 7 
represent the upper member of the Platteville_ 
Nos. 8, 9, 10, and part of No.7 belong to the 
Galena. 

Section ut Mineral Point, near Mineral Point Zinc Wo,·ks. .... 
6. D~bris ot limestone, containing St·l'eptelasma 

corniculum Hall and a tew Orthis suo-
requata Conrad. ...................... .. .. . 

PLATTEVILLE ; 

5. Compact, fine-grained limestone .. 
4. Thin, wavy-bedded limestone resembling gla811 

rock; Orthia tricenaria Conrad, O. deflecta 
Conrad, RoJlmsquina alternata Conrad, R. 
minnesotensia Winchell, Zygo/JfJira (Hal
lina) nioolletiWincheil and Scbuchert, Stro
phomena tt'entonensis Winchell and Schu
chert, Rhynchotrema minnesotenai8 Sarde
son, Leperditia fabulites Conrad, Isotelus 
gigas Dekay, Monotrypa magna Ulrich, 
Zittelella typicalis Ulrich and Everett, and 
.A..nthaspidella sp lUi 

3. Coarser, thick-bedded dolomite.. 14 

ST. PETER; 
2. Unexposed .. 
1. Sandstone .. 

.. ............. _ 6 

Total .............. . 
Platteville limestone, exposed_ .. . 
St. Peter sandstone, exposed ... _ .. 

10 

60 ., 
10 

In this section No. 1 represents the St. Peter; 
No.3 (and part of No.2) is tbe second member of 
the Platteville, No.4 is the third member of the 
Platteville, and No.5 is part of the uppermost mem
ber of the Platteville. 

Section in quarry at Darlington, WiB. 

GALENA: 

11. Coarse-grained, thick-bedded dolomite, 
with ReceptaculUes oweni Hall ... _. __ 

10. Coarse-grained, thiek-bedded dolomite. 
9. Coarse·grained, thick-bedded dolomite 

with chert ... 
8. Coarse-gralned, thick-bedded dolomite .. 
7. No exposnre . 
6. Coarse-grained, thick-bedded dolomite, 

with 8 shaly hands, one-half inch to 4 
inches thick. Near base are a few 
Orthistricenaria Conrad, O. pUcateUa 
Hall,O.subrequataConrad ....... _._. 27 

5. Thin-bedded dolomite.. .... .. .. 4 
4. Thin-bedded limestone with oil-rook 

partings, which range from one-fourth 
inch to 2 inches in thickneSB. OrthiB 
tricenarla Conrad, O. suorequata Con-
rad ...... __ ._ .... 

PLATTEVILLE: 
8. Fine-grained, compact, magnesian lime

stone, with some chert. and containing 
Buthograptus la:i;UB and a few oil-rock 
partings; represents the glass rook.. 
The upper surface is smooth, appar
ently waterworn. O. subrequata Con
rad (var_ minneapolis Winchell) on 
top surface; Btreptelasma profuntJ,um 
Owen, In body of bed. .. t5 

2. Blue magnesian limestone with dark 
w"vy partings.. 19 

1. Very blue magnesian limestone with 
prominent clay partings. Olathro/JfJira 
aubconica Hall, Btrepulasma prof7tn-
dum Owen. _ .•... _ ....•.. _ ........•.• 10 

'Total ....... _ ... _ ............. _ 101 
Galena limestone, exposed. . .. .. . 56 
Platteville limestone, exposed... 4li 

In the above section No.2, and probably No.1, 
belong to N 0_ 3 of the generalized Platteville sec
tion, while No_ 3 belongs to the upper member of 
that section. N os_ 4 to 11 belong to the Galena. 

In the western half of the area the thickening of 
the shale in division 4 of the Platteville becomes 
noticeable, as is shown in the following sections; 
and certain changes in lithology toward the north 
are illustrated in the last section given. 

The section next following is exposed in a ravine 
entering the main Potosi hollow just above Potosi 
station, in SW. i sec. 4, T. 2 N., R. 3 W. 

Bection of PtattevlUe limestom near Potosi staUon, Wis. 

GALENA: 
14. Limestone, heavy, with shaly olay at 

base. OrthiB testudinaria and small 
variety 01 Orthis aubrequata. 

13. Limestone, hard, fine grained, in thin, 
wavy beds with chocolate-colored shale 
partings. 12 

12. Limestone, crystalline, fossiliferous .. . 
11. Shale, brown, carbonaceous (oil rock) .. . 
10. Limestone, crystalline, fossiliferous .. _ .. _ 0 

5 

PLATTEVILLE: 
9. Shale, drab and brown. ....... " _ ... _ .. 

Limestone, drab . 
Shale, bluish. _ .. _ .. 
LImestone, ferruginous 
Shale, olive and brownilJh; somewhat 

ftssile .............. _ ........... _ ..... _ .. 
Limestone 
Shalyclay ...............•........•.... 
Limestone, drab .. 
Shale, bluish ..... _. . ......... . 
Cal.eareous .. mud rock;" f08l!i1iferous in 

plaoes ........ _" _ ..... _ ........... _ ..• 
Shale, brown and carbonaceous at baIIe .. 
Limestone, hard, fossiliferous, bluish 

where unweathered. parted by thill 
band of brown carbonaceous shale .. _ .. 

8. Limestone, fine grained, compact; beds 2 
to 3i inches thick ..•.... _ .... _ ........ _ 

7. Limestone, even grained, bn1I colored 
where weathered; beds 4 to 6 inches 
thick; grades into overlying thinner 
beds. .. ....... _ ...... _ 

6. Limestone, brownish, somewhat iron 
stained, in thin, hard, rather crystal
line bew. More massive where un
weathered. Contains Leperditia/ab"U
lUes, BathyuJ"lJ,8 schucherti, and Ptery
gometopus intermedius ...•.. _......... 12 

5. Limestone. fine grained, compact, bluish 
white wbere fresh, in thin, wavy beds 
(2 to 4 inohCl!l), with thin leaves of brown 
shale in partings. Rather fosailiferons. 
Contains Leperditia fabulites, Leper
diteUa germana. Olathrospira m
oonica, Protowarthia reetangularis .. 18 

•. D~bris .......... _ .. _ 
8. Magnesian limestone, buf!', heavy bedded 

(only top exposed). 
2. D~bris .......................... _ ..... _. 
1. Shale, below which hi St. Peter sandstone 

Total.. 69 
Total thicknesa of Platteville..... 56 

No. 1 belongs to general division 1 of the 
Platteville; Nos 2 and 3, and probably No.4, 
belong to division 2; Nos. 5 and 6 represent an 
unusual development of division 3; Nos. 7, 8, and 
9 belong to the topmost division. 

Section of PlaUemUe limestone at iJpechts Ferry, Iowa. 

GALENA: 
15. Limestone, thin bedded and compact, 

grading upward. into cherty magnesian 
bedo. 

14. Limestone, in alternating thin beds and 
shaly beds, weathering to clay ...• _.. . 3 

13. Limestone, hard, compact, crystalline 
bew, weathering thin and light colored 4 

12. Calcareous shaly material inclosing 6-
inch limestone bed; Orthis testudi
naria and Plectambonites ...•... ... _ .. 

11. Limestone, fossiliferous, fine grained, 
compact. rather thin and wavy bed
ded, with chocolate-oolored shale part
ings; le811 wavy bedded and more crys
talline than No. 10; heavier bed un
derlain by a few inches of abate at 
base; Plectamoonites ................ 10 

10. Limestone, flne grained, compact. thin 
and wavy bedded, with ohocolate
oolored shale partings. Puctambonius, 
Ra,ftnesquina alternata, strophomena 
jllUexta, otenodonta astartiformiB, 
Bathyurusspiniger .... _ ..... __ .....•. 10 

PLATTEVILLE: 
9. Shale, blui!!h green.. _. . ..........•...•. 

Limestone, argillaeeous .. _. 
Shale, bluish, with two thin limestone 

bands. Orthia subrequata, O. trice
naria, and bryozoam .......•..... _ .. 

Limestone lenses ....................... . 
ShaJe ........ . 
Limestone, argtilaceous, with shale part-

ings, 2iinches ........ __ ..... _....... 10 
Shale, bluish green.. .. .. 8 
Limestone.... ..................... 8 
Shale, green and brown_ 6 
Limestone.. _... .... . ..... _ 5 
Shale. dark and carbonaceous .. _ .. _ ... . 

8. Limestone, JDaBsive beds, 10 to 4-a inches, 
thinner on weathered edges; bluish 
wllere fresh, but! where weathered .. _. 17 

7. Limestone, bluish, rather IIlIlBsive, 
weathering to 4, to 8 inches in lower 
part. Leperditia faoulite8 ... 

6. Limestone, chocolate brown to bluish, 
compact and fine grained, conta.1n.i.ng 
fine calcite streaks (exposed) ......... . 

5. D~bris 
4. Limestone-brownish magnl.lsian beds.....,

only top exposed. 
8.~bris ................ _ .. _ .... .. 
2. Magnesian limestone, in beds of 12 to 15 

inohes ....................... _ ........ 7 
1. IMbris, probably overlying shale horizon 2 

ST's!:!=~e, top oniy exposed in ditch. 

Total ........ 85 '9 
Total tbicklless of Platteville.... 56 

No.1 of the above section represents division 1 
of the Platteville; Nos. 2, 3, and 4 represent 
division 2; Nos. 6, 7, and 8 probably belong to 
division 3, and No.9 to division 4. 

The following section is derived from the most 
complete exposure of the whole thickness of the 
Platteville that has been obtained. It was meas
ured in a steep gully on the east side of Grant 
River just above Burton, Wis. 

Section 0/ Platteville llmesUme near Burtou, Wis. 

G.A.LENA: 
10. Limestone, hud, fine grained, thin, and 

wavy bedded, with chocolate-colored 
shale partings; fossiliferous ......... 10+ 0 

PLATTEVILLE : 
9. Shale, bluish, with limestone partings 

and lenses; very fissile toward. top; fos
siliferous at bottom 

Limestone, light bloe .. 
Shale, blue ... _ .... _. 
Limestone, blue .. _. __ 
Clay shale, bluish, with hard, thin part-

ings._._... . .. _ ..•.. _ ....... . 
Limestone, bloish ..... . 
Clay shale, bluish ............. _ .. . 
Calcareoua beds, bluish, not very bard: 

thin and shaly at top, with fossils and 
wormtralls ......................... _. 1 

8. Limestone, in wavy beds, 2 to 4 inches 
thick .......... _ .................... .. 

7. Magnesian limestone, In medium heavy 
beds .. _................................ 5 

6. Limestone, in very thin, wavy beds .. 
5. Limestone, in thin, hard beds .. _ .• _ .... _ 
4. Magnesian limestone, in heavy beds, 8 

to 14 inches thick, weatherIng thinner 

15 

• 
in places and becoming thinner at top 23 

8. Magnesian limestone, thin bedded...... 1 
2. Concealed by bowlders, with traces of 

sbaJe at bottom. _ ...•..... 

ST. PETER: 

1. Sandstone, brown, ma.ssive, cross-bedded 10 

Total ... _ 80 
Total thil'kness Ilf Platteville.. 6() 

No.2 represents general division 1 of the Platte
ville; N os_ 3 and 4 belong to division 2; Nos. 5, 6, 
and 7 to division 3, and Nos. 8 and 9 to the top 
division. 

The following section is derived from exposures 
along the Boscobel-Fennimore wagon road at the 
place where it descends into the valley of Crooked 
Creek, about 3 miles north of the border of the 
Lancaster quadrangle. 

Section 0/ PlattefJtlie lime8tf.Jne in road about 5 miles north of 
Fennimore, Wis. 

GALENA: 

9. Limestone, cherty. 
8. Limestone, flne grained, containing the hend-

spheric bryozoan 01 genus Prasopora... 15 
7. Limestone, lomewhat crystalline; upper part 

full of Orthia (DalmaneUa) testudinaria and 
ratnosebryozoans._._ .. _ .......... _ ..... _ .... 20 

PLATTllivILLE: 

6, Shale and limestone bands, lull of Orthis sub
requaf,a; Stictoporella bad prominent ... _.. . 2 

1'1. Limestone, magnesian, in medium beds; Colum-
naria halU at bo.se . _.. 12 

4. Limestone, thin bedded; Pl'otowarthia 1'edan-
gulariB 25 

B. Limestone, magn('sian ...... _. 10 
2. Shale, thin, sandy ... _.. .... 1+ 

ST. PSTKR: 
1. Sandstone, ma8l!ive. 

Total thickness of Platteville 60 

At many of the minffi in the district the upper 
member of the Platteville and the lower part of the 
Galena differ considerably from the sections given 
above. In general it may be said that the oil rock 
and the blue shale immediately underlying it are 
much better developed in the basinlike or pro
ductive mineral areas than elsewhere, and it appears 
that these shales may be entirely absent at SOme 
other places. 

Stratigraphic relatiom.-The lithologic features 
of the Platteville-St. Peter contact and of the 
Galena-Plattevillp. contact have been shown in 
foregoing sections. No discordance of bedding 
has been observed at the base of the Platteville 
and the contact fpllows a plane, more or less undu
lating according to the degree ·of folding. There 
is, however, a sharp BOuthward-dipping fold in the 
southern part of sec. 34, T, 3 1i"., R. 2 W., or else 
erosion has there produced an· uneven surface of 
the St. Peter. The field rela.tions of the rocks 
point to the latter possibility. Other mets regard
ing the Platteville-St. Peter contact have been 
given in the description of the latter formation. 
The delimitstion of the upper part of the Platte
ville has been discussed in the description of the 
upper member (No.4) of the generalized Platte
ville section. 

Physiographic expres.sion.-Under favorable con
ditions a terrace may be developed on the top of 
the glass rock beds in the Platteville, and one 
such terrace is well displayed in the valley just 
below Beetown. 

GALENA uamSToNE. 

Thiclcrwss and distribution.-This formation was 
named from the lead ore (galena) which it con
tains and from its typical exposures at Galena, 
Ill. It is the most important and the most exten-



sively developed formation within the bOllndaries 
of these quadrangles. It forms the country rock 
of the district, immediately underlying the surface 
oYer the whole area except on the mounds and 
along some of the higher ground ahout the mounds 
and southwest of the ':\Iississippi, where the Galena 
is covered by later strata, and in some of the 
stream valleys. Many of the streams have cui. 
through the Galena into the Plattev--illc limestone, 
and at some places even through the St. Peter to 
the top of' the Prairie du Chien. The Galena is not 
only the thickest formation that is fully exposed in 
this area, but it alco comprises by far the most 
important ore-bearing rocks in the district. In 
fact, nearly the 'whole of the lead orc that has been 
produced in this region and the main part of the 
zinc ore has come from the Galena limestone, 
especially from the lower part of it. 

The thickness of the formatioll within this area 
averagf'il about 235 fcet. At some places, especially 
in the northern part of the area, it seems to be 
thinner, but on aecount of the laek of continuous 
exposures and the dip of the rock, exact measure
ments are not there obtainable. At some plaees 
this formation would seem llOt to exceed 200 feet 
in thickness. In the vicinity of Hazel Green some 
drill holes extending to the b~ttom of the formation 
indicate a thickness of nearly 2.50 feet. 

Lit/wlo!ri(~ chn·r-aclel'.-Lithologically the Galena 
is a dolomite--a granular, crYRtalline, coarse
grained, porous rock, which weathers into exceed
ingly rough, pitted, amI irregular forms. As a 
rf'~ult of this weathering it breaks down at some 
places into a coarse, yellow, dolomitic sand. The 
formation exhibits the same lithologic charadeI' 
everywhere except in its extreme upper and 
lower parts. As a whole it is massiye in nppeal'
ance; the average thickness of the beds is from 1 
to 4 feet. Near the hottom and neal' the top, 
howeycr, thinner beds occur. Chert nodules arc 
common in the middle part. At many places yery 
thin seams or partings of clayey material, a little 
darker in color than the maiu mass of the dolomite, 
separate the formation int.o inegular layers. ,\Vhen 
unweathered, the dolomite is commonly light 
bluish gray in color; but in some places, especially 
in its upper part, it loses the bluish tinge and 
becomes gray, while in the lower part this bluish 
shade is at some pluees intensified. On 'weathering 
the dolomite rhanges to a light yellowish gray, or 
buff, and in its more weathered parts has a some
what brownish to reddish color, the exact shade 
depending OIl the proportion and the character of 
the iron oxide present in the residual material. 
Nearly all the dolomite beds are intC'l'serted by 
joints, which trend and dip at different angles. 
l\Iany of the joint fares are coated with stHlagmite. 

The accompanying analyses of selected fresh sam
ples of this rock from several 'Yiseonsin loealities 
will give a general idea of its composition. As these 
samples include no chert nodules and praetically 
none of the clayey partings nor of the nondolomitic 
basal material, the ayerage Ga~ena rock would 
contain a larger proportion of alumina, silica, and 
lime than is here shown. 

Analysis of Galena dolomite from Wis(lonsin. 

[By W. W. Daniels, Bull. Wisconain Geel. and Nat. 
Rist. Snrvey No.~,l~08, p.15.] 

Calcium carbonate (CaCO ,).. . 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO,) ... 
Ferric oxide (l<'e.O,) ... 
Alumina (AI.Oa)" 
Silica (SiD,) . 

54.33 
41.56 

.90 

.99 
2.10 

99.88 

An analysis of Galena dolomite from eastern 
Iowa is as follows: 

Analysis of lime·b'urning Galena dolomite from EagZe Point 
quarry, ])ubuque. Iowa. 

[By J B. Weems, Ann. Rept. Iowa (teol. Survey for l00g, '1'01. 10, 1000, p. 587.] 

Wat.er(H.O) ... 
Insoluble .. 
Calcium midc (CaO) .. 
Magnesium oxide (MgO) ..... . 
Carbon dioxide (CO.) .. 
Ferric oxide (Fe,03)" 
Phosphorus pcntoxide (P.O.) .. 
Organic ... 

Dolomite. 
Limestone 

.02 
2.15 

30.72 
19.90 
45.91 

.82 

.60 

.13 

100.25 
04.14 

2.47 

Divisiom.-The Galena ran be separated into 
fi ve divisions, shmvn in the generalized section 
given in the next column. 

No. 1 of this section varies considerably in 
thickness and composition. In the vicinity of the 

6 

mines this member of the Galena is everywhere 
present and is more markedly developed than at 
other plaet\s. As a rule this member is thicker in 
the western part of the dish'iet and thinner in the 
eastern part. .A eharacteristic pnrt of' it is the oil 
rock, described beyond. 

Generalized section of Galena fo'r,mation. J"eet. 

5. Dolomite, earthy, thin boddcd.. SO 
4. Dolomite, con.rse grained, thick bedded. 

with littlc chcrt..... 60 

with much 90 
2. Dolomite. thick to thin bedded, coarse to 

fiDe grai.ned; the lower 15 foot locally a 
limostone. 50 

1. 'rhin, fine·grained limestone and bluish 
shale interbedded with ono or more 
~eams of chocolate·coloredcarbonMeous 
shale known as oil rock.. 2 to 10 

Meant.ota!.. 235 

8. Hca\7 ledge nearly on level with the top 
of lime kiln. 

7. Dolomite, varying in aspect alleording to 
degree of weathering; at Eagle Point 
showing bedding planes 10 to 18 i.Ilehe~ 
apart., a few nodules of flint., and numer· 
ous specimens of Receptaculites oweni, 
marking the lower Reoeptaculites zone.. 15 

6. Massive, crystalline dolomitc; bedding 
planes alInostoompletely obliterated.. 20 

G. Inllompletely dolomitiwd heds with shaly 
partings at intervals of 6, 8, or 10 inches.. 10 

4. Limestone, earthy, incompletely dolo· 
miti1.ed. 

3. Oil rock. oarbonaceous shale, weathel'ing 
t.o brown, earthy matter 

2. Thin·bedded, brittle, noumagnesian lime
stone in 2-inch or3-inch layers with irreg
ular clayey partings .. 

1. 8hales, green. argillaceous, IUauy fossils, 
among" them tho oharactoristic low{'r 
Galena. species IJinorthis pectineUa; 
expo,\,ed .. 

No 2 of the sertion consists of thin-bedded to Above Ow beds represented in this section lies a 
thick-bedded dolomite and limestone. The thin- ronsiderable thickness of' limestone, as shown in 
bedded portions (limestone) are at the base, but the following section: 
lorally, especially in the enstern part of the district, Sectiun of Gultun formation at ])ubuque (Hill street), Iowa. 
they are lacking. In the region west of Mineral 
Point thin beds of highly fOlilsiliferous limestone lie 
at the base in some places, instead of dolomite beds. 
Two localities within the eastern half of the area 
where this member of the Galena is not dolomitic 
are: (1) Along the road that extends northward 
from Etna in the K t sec. 11, '1'. 1 :N., R. 1 K; 
(2) at an old qnarry immediately east of ilenton, 
where also the upper part of this memoer is only 
partially dolomitic. This variation in lithology 
of the basal part of this member lIlay be due to 
the more extensiye dolomitization of these lower 
beds at certain localities and also to the fact that in 
certain districts (espeeially in the anticlinal areas) 
the thinnf'r limestone beds were not deposited. 
This member (~o. 2) of the Gfllcna marks the 
horizon at which most of the lead and zillc deposits 
of these qundran,e:les are found. 

K o. 3 of the section is a coarse-grained, porous, 
thick-bedded dolomite, whieh earnes nodules and 
layers of' rhe1't. These mal"lses of chert range 
in diameter from a few inches to n. foot, and many 
of them are lens-shaped. They are commonly dis
tributed in layers; in fact at some places the chert 
is so abundant that layers 1 inch to 3 inches thick 
can be traced for SOHle distance through the dolomite. 

K o. 4 of the seetion is practically like No.3 but 
contains no chert. These two members of the sec
tion can be best separated in area.."1 along t.he Missis
sippi gorge and in adjat:ent yalleys, where nearly 
the full thiekness of the formation is exposed. 

Ko. 5 of the section consists of thinner bedded, 
earthy dolomite. The beds range in thickn('ss 
from 2 inches to 1 foot, the thinner beds being near 
the top. This member is not well exposed at many 
places in the .:\1ineral Point quadrangle, but may be 
scen in a quarry neal' the southeast cornel' of sec. 
23, T. 1 ~., R. 2. E., It miles southeast of Shu lls
burg. Several quarries in the southern portion of 
the Lancaster quadrangle are working .these beds, 
affording exposures to the base of the Maquoketa 
shale; for instance, at Fair 1)lay, ,"Vis., in the western 
part of Dubuque, Iowa, in the valley of the Little 
Maqlloketa above Twin Sprjngs, and in the valley 
of Middle Fork south of Rickards\'ille. 

}lractically the whole thickness of the GJ.iena is 
exposed at Dubuque, 'where the following sections 
haye lwen measured: 

Section of Galellaformationat lJubuque (Bagle Point), Iowa. 

18. Loess·covered slope above the outcropping 
ledges of Galena dolomite .... 

n. Ledges of well·dolondtir.ed Galena, vary· 
ing from 2 to ;3 fcet in thickness .. 

16. Two or three rather heavy ledges contain
ing large numbers of Receptarmlites oweni 
Hall. This fossil is found sparingly in 
other mcmbcl's of the section, but at this 
hm-izon, the upper Receptaculites zone, it 

10 

isvel'yabundant. ..................... 10 
Hi. Hea.vy-bedded, typical Galona; hard, crys

tallino, and relatively frec from chert; in 
ledges ;3 to 6 feet in thickness .. 70 

14. Bed containing pockets of calcite, the cal
cite in sorno pl~eB forming largo crystals. 3 

1;). Bcd containing large quantities of chert .. 
12. Ledb'\'s showing the character of thc typi· 

cal Galenu; hard, compact, crystalline. 
completely dolomit-ized, with a small 
amount of chert .... 

11. Thick. massive beds wit-I) a large amount 
of chert .. 

10. 'l'hick heds of erystalline dolomite, thc or· 
dinary ki.nd .. 

9. Ledge of varying textnre, oontaining small 
pockets of calcite and some ohert; a 
single specimen of ReceptaCUlites was 
found in this ledge.. . .............. . 

18 

12 

2. Thin·bcdded Galena limestone, earthy. nonorys
talline; the layers ranging from 10 to 12 inches 
n('ar the base to loss than 3 inches in thicknel:lS 
ncnr the top; 
shaly; carries as fo,"iI,1,ingnla 
spira l~nticula1·is. and 

1. 'Vell·dolomitized Galena in layers ranging from 
1 to 2~ feet in thickness; with ~ofter bed~ near 
the middle, which at somcplace.s disintegrate so 
as to form caverns; only the basal part of this 
member is repreHented above the Reooptaculites 
beds at Eaglc Point .. 

30 

30 

These beds, forming ~'ro. 2 of this last section, 
are fairly representative of the uppermost portion 
of the fi)rmation. They are thin bedded, earthy, 
soft and noncrystalline. Dolomitization is imper
feet. The layers range from 3 to 1001' 12 inehes 
in thickness, the thicker beds being near the base 
and the layers becoming progressively thinner 
toward the top. Shaly parting.;; between the strata 
are more common in this di vision t.han elsewhere in 
the formation; indeed, the thickness of the bands of 
shale in the upper part becomes equal to the t.hick
ness of the alternating layers of' limestmlC. In the 
very upper part, as a matter of fact, the limestone 
1S at some places reduced to tHere rows of discon
nected nodules embedded in clay. This member 
of the Galena iR overlain direct1~y hy tll('. ).faquo
keta shale. Its t.hickness is somewhat yarinble, 
out averages ahout 30 feet. The division is not 
definitely separHted hy any well-marked line from 
the member below. It eontains beds of fairly good 
quarry stone toward the bnse; the ealcareous bands 
and nodules of the upper part are prtWt.ieally 
worthless. 

Oil rock.~The material here called oil rock is a 
finely laminated brown to black shale. It is com
monly of a dark-chocolate color. When burned it 
giyes oft' an odor of petroleum, and it is from this 
that it is named. The shale contains fragments of 
slightly harder roek in a matrix of softer material. 
These fragments show fr'd,etnre and are bent and 
broken, whilE' the soft material has evidently been 
squeeze~ in bet.ween the fragments. Particularly 
striking examples of this strueture were seen at the 
Hoskin mine, neal' Hazel Grcen. In the blue clay 
bed beneath the main oil rock there are nnmerou·s 
small, black, rounded, pebblelike bodies, which 
are made up of phosphate of lime. Since they 
ineIude pieces of fossils it is snpposcd that they 
either represent fossils themselves or are concre
tionary mnsses derived from them. 

The typical oil rock is one of the most interesting 
materials found in the region, and its significance 
in relation to the ore deposits 'Narrants the follow
ing rather full description. Chemically it eonsists 
of 'impure limestone impregna.ted with organic 
matter. Partial analysis of this material showed 
contents of "carbonaceous" matter of' 40.60 pel' 
cent, 18.31 per cent, and V5.76 pel' cent. Recent 
tests of material from the Dugdale ptosped west of' 
Platteville show a eontent of 20.85 pel' cent of 
volatile matter and 7.95 pel' ecnt. of true carbon
aeeous material, in thoroughly air-dried shale. 
Leaching the shale with ether gave a thick, 
heavy oil, which is doubtless the most impor
tant element in the volatile maHer and which 
contains an appreciable amount of sulphur. 

This oil rock cloRely reOlemhlcs t.he torbanite of' 
Scotland, eentral Franee, and New South 'Yales. 
These foreign deposits are an important source of 
certain illuminating gdSes, particularly desirable 

for train serviee and other uses requiring compres
sion, and of oil for enriching ordinary gas. In the 
"\Visconsin districts some experiments lookin,e: toward 
the use of the oil rock as a source of' gas have been 
undertaken but not yet concluded. 

The signifieanec of the oil rock in relation tD the 
ore deposits of these quadrangles lies in its capacity 
to furnish a large amount of' material tlwt is espe
cially well suited to precipitate meta1lie saIts as sul
phides. It is very porolls nnd light, having a 
specifie gravity of only 1.98 and yielding gas bub
bles when placed in wat.er. One volume of the 
rock gaye 57.46 volumes of If<lS when heated to a 
red heat in a vacuum for two hours. A gas analy
sis ofthil::l material gave the following rE'sults: 

carbonaceous shale (oil 

[lly Rollin Chamheclin.] 

Hydrocarbon VapOrS .. 
Heavy hydrocarbons .. 

11.11 
4.00 

:\5.98 
6.79 

18.12 
8.40 
0.26 

13.18 
2.21 

100.05 

Under the term hydrocarbon vapors are grouped 
various hydroearbons whi('h are liquid at ordinary 
temperature and Holuble in alcohol; benzine may 
be taken as a type. They ('ontain more than (1 

atoms of carbon per moleeule. The heayy hydro
carbons are gases snch ns ethylene, acetylene, and 
their analogues. 

A microscopic examination of thin slides of the 
oil roek shows that it is made up largely of minute, 
flattened, generally oval and discoid, translu('ent 
bodies of a brilliant lemon-yellow color, whidl are 
highly refractive, the refringence being 1.619. 
These yellow bodies vary fi'om 8 to 62 microns 
in horizontal diameter and from 5 to 20 microns 
in vertical diamet~r. J\.Iany of them arc lent.icular 
and irregularly rounded at the edges, hut most of 
them are nearly oyal and, in ycrtieal section, seen 
to be horizontalIy matted with other sediments and 
with crystals of' later formation, preciHely like forest 
leaves beneath the winter snow. 

The larger of' the yellow bodies include a num her 
of horizontally oval forms that are characterized by 
a narrow and usually obscure marginal ring, and by 
a small, roundish, or slightly irregular, denser and 
often darker colored maR'! neal' the center. These 
forms, whieh average about 8 microns in length 
and ~) microns in 'width, arc suspended in the trans
lucent yellow bodies. In contour they resemble 
collapsed and flattened unicellulur plants, the outer 
ring representing the cell boundary, the inner, 
denser portion, the residual contents of the cell, 
whose origimll enyelope is prescryed as the bright, 
lemon-colored, environing mass. The smallest 
yellow bodies appeal' to haye contained a single 
oval, the larger ones, seyeral. The yellow bodies 
are, therefore, regarded as the fossil remains of 
microscopic unicellular apparently compar
able to the living i!1',)tococc,des. 

The oil rock owes its volatile hydrocarbons to 
these fossil algre, which loeally comprise oyer 90 
per cent of the mass of the rock. It is thought 
tlwt these algm were originally floating forms 
which neeu.mulntcd in large numbers on the bot
toms of shallow basins in early Galena time. These 
deposits were originally thicker than now, their 
thinning being due to actual compression and to 
the loss of' some of the volatile hydrocarbons. As 
these gases pnssed upward into tJie other beds of 
the Galena limestone they probably played un 
important part in the precipitation of the lead and 
zinc deposits of this district. 

PossilB and c01"relation.--Sollle beds of the Galeua 
contaip. abundant organic remains, but the main 
body of the dolomite carries few reeogni7.a.hle fossils. 
Locally, howe\'er, where the basal limeRtone and 
shale were deposited, as shown in the first two 
sections of the Platteville limestone giyen in the 
description of that formation, they are highly 
fossiliferous, and contain a number of brachio
pods and pelecypods, viz, Orlhis i1'icenaria, O. 

O. teBtud£lw1'ia, PledamboniteB sericea, 
chnrlottw, eertain varieties of' RajiueBqu£na 

and hwurvata. In such 
places certain viz, OJ'tltis b'£cenaria, Cteno-
donta astart'iformiB, and Vanuxemia n£ota are more 
or less common, and, except the first, which occurs 



also in the Platteville, arc highly characteristic of 
this horizon. 

OYer a large part of the two quadrangles the 
basal 3 or 4 feet of the Galena comprise a thin bed 
of fine-grained limestone containing Rafincsquina, 
Ctenotionta, and most of the other fossils just men
tioned, and, in addition, a very large variety of Cer-
aUI'Il8 Bryozoa are practically 
absent this bcd, but along the northern edge 
of the Lancaster quadrangle they are ahundant in 
corresponding strata. 

The rema.ins of' a, peculiar organism known as 
J("'eo/.'wu,lde,\ owem· Hall, commonly caned "the 

and" the sunflower coral," occur some
what rarely throughout the Galena above the basal 
member. There are, however, two important strata. 
in which these remains arc especially abundant. 
These strata. are from 1 to 4 feet thick and afford a 
ready meaus of det.ermining the horizon in the 
Galena of outcrops in which they occur. The 

'lower stratum oecurs from 35 to 50 feet above the 
base of the formation. In other words, it marks 
rather closely the separation between :Nos. 2 and 3 
of the generalized section, the first chert in the for
mRtion bcing at tJlis horizon, or just a few feet 
above or below it. 

The lower Heceptaeulites horizon is exposed at a 
lHl1uber of places in the east half of the district. It 
may be seell (1) at the small quarry on the west side 
of Roundt.ree Rrauch,just south of the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway trestle at Platteville; (2) at 
places a.long the east side of the road north of Etna, 
in E. ~- sec. 11, T. 1 N., R 1 E.; (3) at several 
places alou?; the Btreams north of Dodgeville; (4) 
at a quarry on the south side of' the road near the 
southeast comer of seC'. 8,1'. 1 N., R.. 2 E" 2 miles 
west of Shullsburg; (5) at Darlington, near the top 
of the fourth section given in thc description of 
the Platteville limest.one. 

The upper horizon of these fossils is about 60 
feet below the top of the Galena, or 30 feet below 
the top of diyision 4, and it is even more distinct 
than the lower horizon. As exposures of this part 
of the formation are more common in the Lancastcr 
than in the 1finet'al Point quadrangle, tho bod 
marking this horizon may be seen at many places 
in the ,vestern part of the arell. 'Vhat is probably 
this bed occurs in a small quarry along the -west 
side of the road in E. t Bec. 3, T. 1 ~., R. 2 E., 
southeast of HhullRburg. It is cxposed ncar the 
top of thc quarry at Eagle Point in Dubuque, at 
the Julien ayenue quarry and other openin,e;s in 
'Vest Dubuque, and at many places along the 
bluffs of the Mississippi a.nd of the Little Maquo
keta and its branches. 

A few specimens of a braehiopod of the genus 
L£ngJJla arc found in the Galena at some places 
but more especially in the upper thin-bedded 
parts-tlwt is, in Ko. 5 of the generalized section. 
The two llOrizons of Receptaculites just described, 
howeyel', furnish the principal eyidence deriyed 
from fossils found in the 1fineral Point quadran
gle for the separation of the main body of the 
Galena into different horizons. 

The Galena and the Platteville form a thick 
dolomite-limestone series, '\"hich is of much impor
tance in the upper Mississippi Valley. The lith
ologic features of the two formations here described 
are those which arc common to the lead and zinc 
district. Outside of t.his district the characteris
tics vary somewhat, and t.ow.ard the west the 
Galena becomes less dolnmitized, especially in its 
lower part. 

In the lead and zinc district the Platteville, 
commonly known as "Trenton" in the reports on 
this district, is essentially a nondolomitic forma
tion, while thc Galena is a dolomite. If this lith
ologic distinction should be used as a means of 
separating these formations in areas lying farther 
west tho thickness of the Platteville would be there 
greatly increllscd. H.ecent work, howeyer, has 
shown thai thc Platteville is a -well-defined for
mation of cOlllparati yely uniform thickness, possess
ing distineti ve faunal eharaeteristies; that, at least 
loc,ally, it is separated from the Galcna by a period 
of nondeposition; and that in certain localities, 
especially at plneos west of the Mississippi, the 
Galena is in considerable part nondolomitic. 

Physiographic exprcss-ion.-The beds iil divisions 
:i and 4 of the generalized section constitute the 
charaeteristie part of the Galena. Althongh the 
Lancaster peneplain is largely developed within 

Lancaster-Mineral Point. 
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this part of the formation, the character of the 
rock has probably had only a moderate influence 
on this portion of the topography. In that part of 
the area that lies southwest of Potosi, however, the 
hard, heavy beds of dolomite stand at sueh an ele
vation with rcspect to the l\Essissippi base-level 
that erosion has produced in them the rugged 
walls, crags, and "towers" that are so prominent 
about the middle height of the hluffs. These 
features, which make the eity of Dubuque and the 
surrounding region so picturesque, are well dis
played to travelers on the river steamers and on 
the railroads tllat follow the 1fississippi gorge or 
approach it through tributary The pre-
cipitous sides and sharp angles of striking 
products of erosion are due to the breaking down 
of the rock along joint planes. 

}[AQUOKETA SHAril\: 

Th'iclcness and d1:i)tril;ution.-U pon the Galena 
dolomite lies a. shale formation, which has been 
described in reports of' the Iowa. Geological SUn'ey 
under the t€rm :Maquoketa., a name derived from 
Little Maquoketa l~,i-ver, on which it is typically 
exposed. The same formation is known in the 
\Viseonsin State reports as the Cincinnati shale. 
This shale is confined to the higher land of the 
quadrangles, and occurs in its complete thickness 
only where it is overlain by later limestone. The 
most extensive tract underlain by the l\Iaquoketa 
shale is southwest of Misi'lissippi Uiver, but it 
covers also a number of square miles of high land 
near the southern edge of the areAl, south and 
southeast of Shullsburg. OU18r scattered areas are 
at and near Hazel Green, at Sinsinawa Mound, at 
the Platte Mounds, and on a small hillt.op 4 milc's 
east~nortllenst of Mineral Poiut. 

The shale ranges in thickness from 160 to 200 
feet, and in the region south of this area is more 
than 200 feet thick. The minimum thicknes8 
appears to be let;s than 160 feet, especially at the 
Platte Monnds, but this may be due to the fact. t.hat 
the heavy limestone abov~ has settled down and 
tlle shale has been lessened in thickness by squeez
ing out. Records of we118 in Duhuque Connty, 
Iowa, which have passed completely through the 
formation give thicknesses of shale ranging from 
175 to 225 feet, most of them i'lhowing from 195 
to 200 fect. According to the testimony of expe
rienced drillers, tlle transition from the overlying 
beds to the Maquoket.a and from the ::Vlaquoketa to 
the underlying beds is everywhere sharp and easily 
recognized by the driller. The beds are practi
cally fiat, and the evidence furnished by drill 
records is therefore probably reliable. The base 
of the formation is generally very well exposed in 
this portion of the area, and, although the top is 
not everywhere so distinct, wherever barometric 
measurements were made of its full thickness the 
Maquoketa shale reaches 195 feet or more. This 
shale is nowhere expo'iled to any considerable thick
ness in the Mineral Point quadrangle. 

The base of the Maquoketa is important to 
miners, since it marks the top of' the Galena and 
indicams within a few feet t.he depth to ,\"hich a 
drill must he sunk to reach thc bottom of the o1'e
bearing horizon. Partial exposures of the hase of 
the formation occur at a few places eilst of' the Mis
sissippi, and are mentioncd below in the scetion 
devoted to fossils. Other but rather poor expo
sures occur (1) on the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway about a. quarter of a mile south of the 
crossing of this road and the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway hetween P~atteYi11e and Bel
mont; (2) on the road in the KE. t sec. 22, T. 1 
N., H.. ~ K, 2 miles south of Shullsburg; (3) in 
several small vallcys heading on the slopes of' 
Sinsinawa Mound, especially at the point where 
the north-south road Cl'ossetl the hoUow about one
half mile west of the monnd; also in prospect pits 
between Fair Play and Louisburg. 

As a rule, where the Maquoketa. is thin, it is so 
deeply covered by soil or 10e8."1 that, outcrops are 
difficult to find, and its presence must be deter
mined by the eharacter of material passed through 
in drill holes, wells, or prospect pitE. On the 
ridges ncar Mississippi River and in dle middle 
portion of the valley of Little Maquoketa RiYer 
the shale is not present. Many of these ridges 
stand so high above dte base of the Galena lime
Htone that they should apparently be capped with 
shale, but careful search for outcrops and debris, 

together with a study of aU obtainable weU recorJs 
and the test.imony of the men by whom the wells 
"were drille(l, have shown tha.t in place of shale 
above the top of the Ga.lena there is a deposit of 
silt or loess, 40 to 60 feet thiek. (See fig. 2.) The 
uppcr limit of the shale is likewise very obscure. 

Litn%g,jc character.~ The l\faquoketa shale in 
this area can he arra.nged roughly into the three 
characteristic divisions described below: 

General divisions of jlIaqttokcta shale. 

3. Argillaceous and calcareous shale, in beds 
becomiug thicker and possibly dolomitic 
toward the top, about.. 3" 

2. Plastic blue and green shale and clay, with Home 
indurated fossiliferous bands near tbe top, 
a.bout ......................................... 100 

1. Drab and blue, thin fissile ~hale, interbedded 
with thin layers of fUIi-~ilifcrous argillaceous 
limestone; near base is a tlIin, bard conglom· 
erate of fine ebert and phosphatic pebblcs in 
a ferruginous matrix.. 60 

The shale disintegrates rapidly and is therefore 
largely eoneealed by produets of decay and by 
vcgetation. Continnous vertical sections of any 
considerable thickness are to be found only along 
some stream which is still vigorously scouring its 
bed, or in gullies that have cut deeply into the 
shale. A good sect.ion of division 1 of the Maquo
keta, from itB contact with the Galena to the plastic 
clay shale of the overlying member, is exposed 
along tl18 road that follows the ravine westward 
from the Littlc _Maquoketa in the southern part of' 
sec. 20, T. 80 K., H. 1 E. (Cent€r Township). 

shale in Center Town· 
Iowa. 

MAQrOKETA: 

30. Clay shale, plastic. blue and green, con 
{~ealed by ~lopc above 

29. Shale. yellowish, weathering to plastic 
clay. 

28. Hard yellow bed ... 
27. Shale, laminated, fissile, yellow ... 
26. Shale, dark drab, nonfissile; a few 8ma.\1 

specimens of Orthoocras .. 
25. Shale, fissile, slaty, bluish, weathering 

yellow .. 
24. H=d ealearcous bed, nonlamill. 

ated; MUJ'ehisonia and num· 
erous SlIlall spocimens of Lin{jUla .. 

23. Shale, drab, slaty; minute Coleo7us 
iowensis; Orthoceras sociale; fragments 
of Calymene mamillatus; small gaster· 

22 
21. 

sodale .. 
20. Shale, Rlat,y, fissile. dark gray; Spatio" 

19. 
sociale in great 

abundance and_well preserved ... 
18. Shale, dark gray .. 
17. Bed similar to No. 12; Orthoccras soui{!/e 0 10 
16. 
~ 10 
14 
13. 

12. Hard layer. earthy. slightly calcareous. 
light brown and nonlaminated; crowded 
with imperfect OrtholJeras8ornale. some 
of which retain original nacreous luster 0 

11. fossiliferous .. 
10. 

8. 

4. 
of graptolites and 
7jls and Linguln in Jowor pw·t ........ . 

3. Shale. bluish, laminated, nonfossiliferous 
2. Shale of variable color and textnrc, gen· 

nonlaminated and small 

GAIili:NA: 

1. Limestone, very thin at top, exposed in 

13 

vertical bunk of Little -Maquoket.a... 15 

Total exposure.. .. 76 

Exposures of .t.he middle division of' the Maquo
keta am rather rare, but occasionally the plastic 
clays are laid hare temporarily by heavy rains and 
lIlay be seen in gullies that cut across the gently 
sloping hillsides. The uppcr shalc beds and the 
Niagara-Maquoketa contact a.re exposed at the 
heads of several doep gorges in Concord and Iowa 
townships. In ]\'V. t see. 9, T. 90 N., R. 1 
'V., about 2 miles northeast of Hol~ Cross, the fol
lowing section occurs: 

SecUon of;u,ppe1· part 

NIAGARA: 

5. Dolomite, pitted, grayish buff, in overhanging 
ledge; very massive at bottom.. 10 

MAQUOKETA: 
4. Argillaceous. calcareous, jointed beds, 2 to 6 

incheR t.hick, smooth, flne grained, weather· 
ing yellowish gray; possibly slightly mag· 
nesian at top.. 10 

3. Shalyand slabby argillaceous beds. 20 
2. Argillaceous rock, blue. weathering to ~rayi~h 

yellow: maRsive and jointed, breaking into 
blocks which split into slabs 1 inch thick .. 

1. Clay shale, soft, laminated. blne·green ... 
Debris. mainly from ovel'lyingformation; some 

Kansan bowlders. 

No.5 of the ahove section is clearly Kiagara, and 
the upper surface of the -Maquoketa is possibly 
represented by No.4. It is only in such situa~ 
tions-that is, under waterfan lc'Scarpments, or in 
drill records-that the tme top of thc Maquoketa 
can he determined, sincc t.ho slopes below the 
Niagara plateau arc usually strewn with huge 
blocks and debris of the overlying dolomite. 

Physiographic expression.-Tn the Imva portion 
of the Lancast.er quadrangle the area of t.he shale 
is eharacterized in the landscape by gracefully 
rounded swells and long gentle slopes. These 
slopes, gently rolling and culti vat.ed, are bounded 
above by the forested dedi yities of the Kiagara 
escarpment and below by tlle stcep bluffs of Galena 
limestone, especially where the base of the latter is 
washed by the Mississippi and the Little Maquo
keta and its forks. In \Visconsin the Maquokcta 
slopes are weU exhibited on the flanks of Sin
sinawa, Platte, and other mounds, hut otherwise, 
in the southern part of the area, where forming the 
Lancaster peneplain, the formation is not distin
guished by any topographic feature. 

Fos,~ils and correlation.-The Maquoketa shale 
in general throughout the upper )Iississippi Val
ley forms a markedly fossiliferous horizon. There 
is at the very base of the formation a thickness of 
2 to 5 fect of shale which contains rather abunda.nt 
fossils. East of' the Mississippi fossils are seen at 
this horizon at many places, especially along road
sides. These fossils remain after the rest of tlle 
rock has weathered away. They are found: (1) in 
a few of the gullies running down from the Platte 
Mounds; (2) along the east-west road throngh the 
center of sec. 18, T. 8 N., R. 1 E., about B miles 
fi.2st of' Platteville; (3) along the road that marks 
the bOlllldary Ii no between 'Visconsin and Illinois 
near the southeast corner of sec. B6, T. 1 N., R. 1 
'V., about 2 miles sOHth of Hazel Green; (4) in 
debris from a shallow well in the northeast part 
of the town of Hazel Green; (5) in debris from a 
cistern at the first house on the north side of the 
road east of Little Platte Mound; and (6) in debris 
from a test pit in ~VV. -t sec. 6, T. 1 N., R. 1 "V. 

In this fossiliferous zone at the base of the 
Maquoketa the followillg forms occur, all small 
and generally preserved as easts of the interior: 
A c~phalopod of the genus OrthocCI'as; a pt€ropod, 
Hyolites Hall; two Lio-
spira Hall and Pleurotomaria 
Hall; and two 
Hall and 
Mississippi, except the bluffs immediately 
bordcring tllC river, therc is seldom any difficulty 
in recognizing this horizon. 

At the top of the formation there is another 
horizon, more frequently exposed, that affords fos
sils, at some places in great abundance. The thin 
plates of' limeshme and apparently the intcrcalated 
shale as well are in IIlany places highly magnesian, 
and the fauna itself is altogether different. from the 
one at the ba~e of the fonnatjon. The following 
species collected neal' the tops of the mounds 2 to 4 
miles south of' Shullsburg are charaet.eristic of these 
beds: 

Monotrypclla quadrata. 
Monotrypa reetimnl'alis. 
Heterotrypa singnlal'is. 
Plectambollites saxea. 
Leptrena unicostat.a. 
Plootorthis whitfieldi. 

Diuorthig Bnbquadrata. 
Platystrophia acutilirat.a vall'. 
Rhynchotrema capax. 
Rhynchotl'ema pcrlamellosa. 
Rhynchotrema neenali. 

This association of species indicates t.hat the beds . 
are of Richmond age. 

Strab:graphic 1'clatioll..'!.-Definite evidences of 
stratigraphic unconformity or of an erosion inter
val at the hase of the Maquoketa have not heen 
obsened during the suney of this area. The 
change from the dolomite beds of the Galena to 
the shale is fairly abrupt, and mention has been 
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made of a small eonglomerate that oecnrR locally 
in the basal shale, but the sedimentation planes on 
the two sides of' the contact line are parallc1, as far 
as seen. The evidence, so far as it goes, does not 
indicate any marked physical break behveen the 
formations, although the fossils would indicate fl 

period of nondeposition. 
Upon the Maquoketa lies a heavy magnesian 

limest.one of the ~iag'dra, whose basal layers appar
ently rest concordantly on the magnesian upper 
Maquoketa beds where these are present. Here the 
lithologic change is less ahrupt than at the bottom 
of the formation; nevertheless, the evidence fur
nished by fossils indicates a hiatus. There is also 
some evidence that the topmost fossiliferous Maquo
keta beds are not everywhere present, this fact 
sug~estin~ that erosion has actually occurred. 

SIIXllIAN SYSTE1l'I. 

D£stt'ivulion and lkickness.-This is thc onl v 
Silurian formation that occurs within thcse qua{l
rangles, The total outcrop of this formation east 
of the .Mississippi witiJin the quadrangles does not 
exceed a square mile in area, It is exposed here 
nt only three places: (1) On the top of the Plath;) 
Mounds, (2) on the top of three mounds south of 
Shullsburg, and (8) on the top of Sinsinawa 
}Iound. That, part of the Lu,neaster quadrangle 
,yhi{'h lieR west of the Mississippi includes a smaH 
portion of the eastern edge of the area of' Silurian 
l'Ock that outcrops throughout seven or eight {'oun
ties of' eastern Iowa. The are..u unrledain by Niagara 
limestone in the T ,ancaster quadrangle C'omprises 
more than 30 square miles of the upland, princi
pally in ilUClla Vista, Concord, Jowa, and Center 
townships, although some of this is thinly covered 
by scattered pateheR of' glacial drift. Undouhtedly 
at one time the Kiagara extended over the ,,,hole 
of' both quwlrangles, hut erosion has removed all 
but the l'ornnants just mentioned. 

Thc tota.l original thickness of the formation is 
doubtless no,vhere represented in these quadrangles. 
Good exposurCA occur on the west Platte :Mounu, 
where a thickness of over 100 feet of the lower 
part of the Niagara limcstone is visible, and there 
may be a greater thickness than this, for the lower 
portion of the formation is not cxposcd. Between 
] 00 and 1.50 feet of this rock remain near the east
ern margin of the platRau, but on the outlying 
mounds its thickness is nsually mnch less than 
this. Beyond the limits of' the arca its thickness 
is greater, agh'Tcgating 220 feet in the southwest 
corner of Dubuque County, Iowa. 

On all the Maquoketa shale slopes betw{'''ell the 
Niagara escarpment and the top of' the Galena, but 
particularly on the upper part of the slopes, lie 
large masses of the basal Niagara. beds. They 
may occur in trains that are parallel to the ridges 
and may exhibit all stages of weat.hering and of 
progre.."ls down the slopes, clearly illustrating the 
great extent to which the dolomite may be dis
placed as a result of' the disintegration of its inse
cure foundation. An ext.remc case has been noted 
in the valley of the Little Maquoketa, neat Twin 
Springs, where a large mass of Niagara limestone 
became detached from its bed, crept down the 
entire Maquoketa slope and tumbled over a (iO
foot cliff of Galena int.o the stream below. J\.lasses 
of the dolomite 100 feet or more in height have 
settled down many feet helow their normal level, 
and at Sinsinawa, Sherrill, and other places quar
ries have been opened in these settled blocks. 
Bodies of dolomite 50 feet 01' more in thickness 
and one-half mile long which cap ridges or mounds 
appeal' in certain places to have caused the under
lying plastic beds of the Maquoketa to flow out 
under their great weight, allowing the dolomit.e to 
settle evenly without any apparent displacement. 

The s(,.3reity of exposures of the actual Niagara
Maquoketa contact and the frequenl'Y of dis
placement of the dolomite heds has made the 
determination of the true position of' the base of 
the format.ion difficult, and hus heretofore resulted 
in slight inaccuracies of mapping and the assign
ment of much too small a thickness to the :Maquo
keta shale. Another source of' error has been the 
assumption that cert.ain sprinbrs, which to outward 
appearance emerge at the top of the shale, Teprcsent 
its true top. As a rule such springs make their 
appearance below that horizon, many of them at 
t.he top of division 3 of the generul section of' the 

Maquoketa; although well back in the plate..uu 
country, where the formations occupy their normal 
relations, the base of the Niagara is a water-bearing 
horizon. 

Litlwlog1'C chamcter.-The Niaga.ra is mainly a 
light-gray to light-buff, fine- to medium-grained 
dolomite, It comprises both thick and thin beds, 
and at eel'tain horizons considerable chert, in the 
form of nodules and interrupted layers. The f01-
lmving analysis of thiR rock from Sherrill )found 
represents fairly well its chemical composition: 

Ana.{YiSis of Niagara limestone fl'om She1'rill Mou:'ul, Iowa. 
[By J. B. Weems, Ann. Rapt. Iowa Gool. Survey for 18911, voL to, 1\lOO, p. 5~7.1 

Water (II,O). 
Insoluble. 
Calcium oxide (CaO). 
Magnesiulll oxide (MgO) ... . 
Carbon dioxide (CO.) .... . 
Ferric oxide (Fe.O.) .. 
Phosphorus pentoxide (P.O.) ... 
Ol·ganic .. 

0.05 
3.24 

30.01 
18.99 
44.91 
0.74 
0.52 
].34 

99.80 

A generalized section of that portion of the 
KiagaTa, which is exposed within the area nnder 
disenssioll may be expressed as follows: 

LmwuiSler and 

Feet. 
5. Dolomite, hard, massive, compact to coarse 

grained, containing some cliert; llhara.eterized 
by casts of a large-sized brachiopod Pentamer/Is 
nbl()ngus; "Pentamerus beds" of Iowa geoIo" 
gists. Top not exposed.. 26 

4. Dololuite, light buff to dark gray, in bed~ of vary" 
iugdegreosof hardness; gE'neraUy rough weather
ing; l~hara.cterized by ~eyeral silicified corals, 
chiefly Sllj'inu()pU1'(~ tenella,"'Syringopora beds" 
of Iowa geologists.. . . 65 

3. Dolomite, coarse grained, in rnl(lven thin l~~ycrs, 
intel'bedded with a large amouut of chert; 
"chert, beds" of Iowa geologistH.. 25 

2. Dolomite, light gray to cream color, tIne grained, 
in heds from 8 to 2-i iuches thick; somewhat, 
chort.y iu ilpper part; '·lowor qUaI'ry beds" of 
Iowa, geologists.. 20 

1. Dolomite, light gray to buff, in hoayy, rough
weathering heds, which hocollle slightly lami· 
nated in lipper part; "bili'lal beds" of Iowa 
geologists. 15 

'l'otal expo~ed.. . • HiO 

The beds most conspicuous in this area are those 
of No. 1, which are commonly exposed at or below 
the base of the formation on the mounds and ridges. 
These basal beds tend to split along lamination 
planes into relatively thin slabs, but the cohesion 
of the layers is still so strong that thick masses 
that have been broken off, tilted, or, as at many 
places, greatly displaced hy the undermining and 
weathering of the softer Moqueketa shale are not 
disintegrated, 

Above the section of the upper Maquoketa near 
Holy Cross, Iowa, alrea.dy given, there is exposed 
in the ravine in the NW. t sec. 9, T. 90 N., R 
1 ",V" about 50 feet or more of ,",'eathered Niagara 
beds, which gave the following section: 

Section of lower part of Niagara li1neston~ 1/,/!ar Holy 01'088, 
Iowa. 

8. Dolomite, weathering to thin beds, 1 to 4 
inches, rarely (i to 6 inches, containing 
considerable chert. .. 

7. Dolomite, or "cotton rock," yellowish white, 
in beds 4 to 6 inches thick; upper part 
quarried and showing small band of chert 13 

6. Dolomite, cherty, ill irregular beds S t.o 4 
inehesthick .. 

6. Dolomite, crearu colored, fine graiued, in 
thin, wavyheds1 to 5 inches t.hick, weath· 
el'ingto clay on beddingpillues; little or no 
chert ...................................... 10 

4. Dolomite, yellowish., coarse grained, in beds 
4 t.o 6 inches t.hick; weatheI'8 to pitt.ed mr 
face .. 

3. DoIoIIl,ite, in beds 2 to 6 inches think; carries 
a little chert. .. 

2. Dolomit.e, grayish, in beds 6 to'S inche~ 
thick, with much chert on bedding planes 4 

1. Dolomite, grayish bllff, with rough, pltt-ed 
~ul'face, in 2 massive beds, the upper of 
which weathers slightly thinner in upper 
part; stromatoporoid corals.. 10 

Exposures of the higher divisions of the Niagara 
section are rnre in this area and their presence is 
mainly deuuced from residual material on the tops 
of mounds and on the plateau. These divisions and 
others still higher have been rlefined by the Iowa 
geologists in surveys of Delaware and Dubuque 
eount.ics, Dark reddii;h clay and abundant chert 
constitute the eharaeteristic products of the disinte
gration of thitl formation, 

In its general features the Nia.gara resembles the 
Galena, but may be distinguished from tha.t forma
tion not only by its stratigraphic position and its 
fossil contents but by the following criteria: (1) '1'he 

8 

lithologic character of the strata composing the 
Niagara is not so persistent or homogeneous as that. 
of the strata forming the G-dlena, since beds of the 
Niagara. that occupy the same stratigraphic level 
differ more or less nt different localities; (2) the 
color of the Niagara inclines a. trifle mort" to a straw 
shade than that of the Galena, whieh i8 prevailingly 
gray; (8) the Niagara. st.ratn. are more t.hinly 1nmi
nated and their wenthCl'C{1 surfaces are not in gen
eral so carious or pitted as thosc of the Galena; and 
(4) chert occurs in the Niagara in gTeaterabundance 
and in larger masses and is more highly fossilifer
ous than in the Galena; it is also harder, of a finer 
grain, and at most places of a lighter color than the 
older chert. 

Phys£ographic expres,non.-In connection with 
the softer underlying shnle the resistant dolomite 
and chert heds of the Niagara give to the rcgion its 
crowning topographic features, viz, the mounds 
and the )l'"iagara plateau and esearpnleut, described 
under the heading "Topography of the quadran
gles." In fact, the distribution of this formation 
L"l so directly related to the t.opography that its 
presence may usually be recognized in a very 
casual suney of the landscape. Thc Niagara is 
not so much a eliff-forming roek as the Galena, 
owing to its position high in the sL"Ction, but in the 
area under discussion it forms many small but pic
turesque towers and buttrt'Sscs, and fart.her weRt, in 
Duhuque and Delaware counties, some cliff8 of' this 
rock reach a height of 80 feet. On the level sur
face of the plateau north aud south of Holy Cross 
sink holes are of common occurrenee. These sink 
holes are apparently in line with ravines that 
develop farther out toward the edge of'the plateau, 
and were probably caused by solution of' the dolo
mite. 80me of these sinks have been utilized by 
farmers as water reservoirs. 

Fossils and correlalion,-The organic remains 
found in this formation in tJICse quadrangleB n1'e 
not very abundant, but on tile top of' the 'vest 
Platte Mound and on Sherrill Mound threc com
pound corals-.Halysites cafenulalus Linm"Plls, Favo
sUes fat'os~ Goldf'uss, and FaIJowifes n'iagaren..cri,;; 
IIall--{)ccnr rather commonly, as well us many 
casts of' a brachiopod, Pentmnerll,~ obLongus Sowerby. 
These casts are found in the chert masses, which are 
loose and proba.bly original1y lay at a horizon higher 
than that of the corals ment.ioned, these being found 
also in place in the dolomite. 

Samuel Calvin, State geologist of' Iowa, applied, 
in 1896, the name Delaware limestone to the equiv
alent Silurian rocks in that State. LaJ::lt year he pro
posed Hopkinton limestone instead of Delaware, as 
that name was fountl to he preoccupied. It has 
been thought adyisahle to l'ontinne in the report"l 
of' the U, S, Geological Survey the use of the we11-
known New York term Niagara until more exact 
information respecting the st,ratigraphic relations 
the Silurian rocks in the upper ,Mississippi Vaney 
to those in New York is availahle. 

Stmt'ig'J'aphic n:lations,-Thc Niagara overlies 
the :Maquoketa shale in apparent stratigraphie con
cordance, as has been stated, although certa.in sug
gestions of a hiatus in deposition and of pre-Kiagal'a 
erosion have been obsel'Yf'd. I~ong-eontinlled pre
glacial erosion and decay removed SaIne of' the 
upper beds of the Niagara in this vicinity, llnd 
consequently the Quaternary deposits-glacial till 
and loess-rest uneonformahly on the ~inganl. 

QUATBRNARY SYSTilll. 

Within this area there are no deposits interme
diate in age between the Silurian and the Quater
nary, except, possihly, some gravels of' probable 
Tertiary age, reported to occur a.t a few loealities in 
adjacent areas but not observed within these quad
rangles. Such gravels occur in small and thin 
deposits, da.ting from about the time of the com
pletion of the peneplain of this district. 

The deposits Jater than the gravels may be 
grouped under six heads: lwsidual soil, Kansan 
drift, loess, terrace deposits, traverline, and al1u
vium. 

The residual soil of this area is prodllced by t.he 
decay in place of the underlying rocks, The most 
widespread formation of the distriet-the Galena
eomlists principally of a mixture of calcium ca.r
bonate and magnesiuHl carhonate, but witb these 
are mingled certain impurities. These impurities 

are chiefly three suhstanees: (1) Quartz, (2) oxide 
(and probably carbonate) of iron, (3) clay. The 
two carhonat.es in the limel:ltone arc dissolved and 
carried away by percolating waters during the pro
cess of weathering, while the impurities of the rock 
HSltally remain. The chemical composition and the 
relative percentages of the components of t.he rock 
and those of tile Roils thus differ materially. Chem
ically the soils eoniain a large percentage of silica, 
derived, first, from t.he cbert, which is abundant in 
the limestone, llnd second, from the clay, which is 
a hydrous aluminous silicate. 

The analysis of the Galena dolOInite alrea.dy 
given shows that it contains nearly B6 per cent of' 
soluble mat.erial (calcium and magnesium carbon
ates), which is pra.cticallyall carried away in the 
complet.e ,veathcring of tllC rock to soil, and only 
4 pel' cent of' impurities, wilieh mostly remain in 
the Roil after the removal of the above carbonates. 
The samples analyzed contained· no chert nodules, 
whieh arc abundant in SOHle parts of the dolomite, 
and no noticeable dayey lamim"p, so the average 
rock of the formation would comprise considerably 
morc silica and alumina thall is shown by this 
analysis. 

The aceompanying analyses of residua.l clays 
from thiR district exhibit. their general composition: 

AnalYllts of n.~idual cluys. 
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K os, 1 and 2 are analyses of' samples from t.he 
same vertical section, the first being taken 4~ feet. 
and the second 8h- feet from the surnlee, the latter 
in contfiet with the underlying dolomite; Nos, 3 
and 4 are related in the samc ,vay, the sample for 
the former beiug taken 3 feet from the surface and 
that. for the latter 4-& feet, in contact with the 
underlying rock; ~os. fj and 6 are analyses of' 
sample'S taken from a brickyard at Platteville. 

The residual soil in the area varies considerably 
in thickness from place to place, It is thieker on 
the hilltops and in the bottoms of the valleys, and 
thinner on the slopes; and at some places it is 
entirely absent, as on the hare rocky ledges along 
sonle of t.he valley sides. Its maximum thickness 
noted is 70 feet.. Its a,Terage thickness as deter
mined by 1800 measurements, is 7,08 fcet. A bout 
1000 measurements on slopes gaye an average of 
4.G1 feet, and 219 measurements on broad uplands 
gave an average of 13.55 feet. 

'Vbell the chemical composition of the original 
rock is compared with that of' the soil derived from 
it and the thickness of' this soil is considered it is 
readily seen that the amount of soil now present 
at any lomlity re-presents a very great thickness of' 
rock-just how great a. thickness it is impossible to 
say wit.hout eompleteanalyses, but the data at hand 
afford ground· for a good general estimate. The 
analyses given show that the carbonates of Jime 
and magnesia have practieally disappeared from 
the soil. These earbonates make up probably 90 
per cent of the original rock. From some residual 
soils that have bccn carefully studied, over 97 per 
cent of the original limestone hns been removed by 
weathering; in other words, a pre~ent thiekness of 
3 feet of soil would represent. an original thickness 
of' 100 feet of'roek. In this district, assuming that 
90 pel' celit of' the rock has been removed by weath
ering, a thickness of 10 feet of soil ,vould represent 
an original thickness of l(K) ft'et or more of rock. 
As the numerous measnrements already quoted show 
that the soil has an ayerage thiekness of about 13! 
feet on the broa.d uplands, it is clear that a vertical 
thickness of at least 100 f{'''et of roek has slowly 
disa.ppeared from this dist.rid by ,Yeathering, 



Disil"l:butioll and cllflrrrder.-.AIthou~h m08t 
the area of the Lancaster and 1\lineral Point cluad
l'angles lies outside of the district covered by the 
:N ort.h American ice sheet, a small portion 
the former quadrangle falls within that district 
and eoutains glacial deposits (drift). These are 
rommonly of unassort-ed material (till) depositecl 
directly by t.he ice. 

These deposits have already bet'll so t.llOrouf\"hly 
studied, aR 11. whole tlwt uuphcatiou of wOTk on 
them was avoidcd in the present survey. Only 
ahout 20 square Illiles along the soutlnYf'8tel'll ecI~e 
of the Lancaster cluadrangle are c:overed by drift. 
The eastern margin of t.he drift in this urea Ilfls 
heretofore been tmpposcd to lie approximately 
along t.he divide between the present uraina~e 

of the Little Maquoketa and thnt of North Fork 
of Maquoketa River, making a sinuous line that lies 
from 1 to 3 miles within the quadraugle. 
the present surn:y, however, scattered dep08its 
till were ohserved beyond the margin of the drift 
sheet, chieHy on the wagon road 1 mile south of 
Asbury along the southel'll edgt' of sees. 11) and :l0, 
T. '89 ~., R.. 2 E., and sec. 24, 1'. 8H N., It 1 E., 
wherc it is exposed on the slopes of several nort.h
south ridgeR. Here about 10 feet of till lies on 
)Iaquoketa shale aJl(l is capped by loess. It is 
composed of ycllow, reddish, and 'brown day, 
much jointed and conspic-uously oxidized alon~ the 
joints. In t.he clay are emhedded pebbles 
quartz, quartzite, greellstone aw] other dark rocks, 
granite, jasper, and saudstone. This material is 
mostly subangulal', but a small portion of it is 
watenvorn and H few striated pebhles were notcd. 
The larger fragmentR wert' 4- t.o 5 inches in diameter. 

The approximate eastem margin of' the Kansan 
drift and the l'dation of thme quadrangles to the 
Driftless Area are indicated on the diflgram form
ing ng.1. The marginal line i8 not :lbsolutely 
definite, but in gt'neral dof'::! not deviate by more 
than 1 OJ' 2 miles from the extreme position 
occupied by the edge of the Kansan ice. 

The following discllssion of Kansflll cleposits is 
in greater part atlapLecl from fln account 
the geology ot'DubuqlLe County, Iowa, pnblisllC(l 
in the Annual Report of' tllC Iowa Geological 
SUl'vey for 18\)1) (yol. 10" pp. 4()8-470): 

The Kansan drift is the oldest Pleistooone deposit posi
tively recDgnized in Dubuque Couuty, but. in eertain well 
re(}o~d" there a,re imlioa.tious of a pl'e- Kansan drift, 

This sheet of till is fairly well developed ovel' the port-ion 
of Dubuqrie County t.hat, lies west and soutltwest of the llIar· 
brill of the Driftless Area, The Kansan drift iH overlain by 
loess, Normally, beneath the loess, it shows (t) 11, weathered 
zone reaching in places 6 or S feet in thickness, much oxidi7.0d 
and sOThetimes very fel'ruginous, reddish 01' browuish Ileal' 
the upper 8urfa('e, Lmt be('OIning 
blue, unaltered t.ilL the thieknOBs 

frayed, and spliuieJ'ed fragmeutsoftl'ees, whioh arc distribut.ed 
promiscuously tltroughout a thickIles~ of many foet in the 
lower part of this (h'ift sheet.. 

.I\long the eastern mat'gin of tIle Kansan drift the topog-
raphy nndol'goes an abrupt On one side is the 
eroded drift plain; on the othel' aro the deep treueJtes 
cut in indurated and all t.he other topographie forms 

Art'-ll. Tho Kansan dl'ift is 
greatly thickonod toward its margiu, this thickening giving 
rise to a fairly well·defiw-\(lridge froill which the surface slopes 
both ·ways. '1'he descent to the llrift.less Area is abrupt; that 
to the wcstward is rnore aud the slope eventually 

K,tnsan plain. By rd· 
erelloe to map will ho seen that the drainage of this 
part of the eount.y is, on both sides, away from the mal'gina.! 
ridge, as is exhibited by streams heading north of Holy Cross 
and north of Tivoli, Iowa 

The thickness of the Kansan drift is \'ariablo, At many 
points in ~O!lle pla(l€S wit,hin loss than a 
mile of the t.ho t.renches awl rain·wa~he(l 
gullies in fields and !llong way~ides Rhow no tJ'ace of drift. 
except probably a fow pebbloR of erystalline rocks mixed with 
local ohel't and residual day. The loess rests directly OIl 

Lane:t~ter-)Iint"ral Point. 

reRidual materials On many slopes within the Kar"tsan area; 
both t.ill and loesH, if they were e\'er prlilsent, h1we beell 
removed by erosioll, which has left only sorne small northern 
bowlders t.o indicate that an ke sheet had ever occupied the 

ontu.Jash in the .DriftleS8 .Arl«L,-Within the 
Dl'ift,less AI'ea, well out from t.he margin of the Kansan drift 
a~ this is traced in fig, 1, thero are ocoasional Kansa.n bowl
dol'S Irom a lew inehes to a foot or more in diamet.er. Some 
of t,be bowldel's and gravel dcposits are fonnd on cOillpara
tively high gronud; but, IllO~t uaturally the outwash from 
the Kan~au ice margiu followed the drainage courses. Trains 
of gravel and bowlder~ ~eem to ha\'e beeu strewn along the 
Little }Iaquoketa Valley fl'om a poiu't a ~hort distance below 
North Farley to the mouth of the streaIll, but only a few 
remnants of these deposits have escaped ~ubsequent erosion, 
[.\ Kansan bowlder, 2ti inches in diamet,er, was noted lying on 
Niag/lra lime~tone in tIle hollow below the road in the eastern 
part of seo. S, T, 90 ~., R 1 W,; and thoro is a body of 
gra.velly material, with oobbleRtones of Karu;an type, on the 
ridgo followed h~' t,he road in sell. 18, R. 1 E, About 
11 miles east of Rickard~ville, in )f. t of soc. T. 90 N., R. 1 
E., there are numerous pebbles of northern crystalline rocks 
mingled with residual materials from ,the Galena limestone 
underneath the loes~.] 

The II ppm'most unconsolidated material over a 
considerable part of tbe area. is a light buff-colorcd 
flne-grainec] silt or clay, rather porous in texture. 
This is thc loess, and in this vieillity it appf'Jlrs to 
be partly of fluviatile and partly of eolian origin
fluviatile along the Mississippi, where it is very 
thiek, obscurely stratified, and carries quartz peb
bles; and eolian over dIe upland, where it is thinly 
Rpread. This loess mantles tlle geneml surface, 
('oYering the broad II pland areas a.nd extending 
down t.he si(les of the valleys. It thus seems to 

in general as of the age of t.he more ext.en
loess mantle as.'lociated 'with the edge of' the 

Iowan drift" .At the same time, nothing yet seen 
in thl"se quadrangles 'predudes the idea that some 
of this loess ma y be of lat.er than Iowan dato. 

The loess is ~xposed at Ulany places along road
sides and i8 usually sharply divided from the 
residual soil below, for ,vhere the soil has been pro
dllcecI by the disintep;mtion of dolomite', it is of a 
re<ldish 01' much darkf'f brown color, is more com
pad and cbylike, ana genemlly contains angular 
fragments of cUert. In thickness the . loess varies 
from ·60 fcet along the Mississippi bluff's to a few 
inches at. a distance of :10 to 40 miteR from the 
1'1 vel'. On the uplands the thickness is usually 
on]ya foot 01' If'ss. Along t.he rim of the' .1Iissis
sippi gorgc aIHi north of t.he Little JtIaquoketa the 
loess occ~pies the horizon of th'e lower part of the 
1\laqnoketa shale, which in these localities was evi
dently removed hy rapid eroHion that occurred at 
SOtl.lC.' early Rtage of the' Pleistocene epoch. (Sec 
fig. 2.) 

The terrn.eeB in this area that are of late Pleis
toeene ag-e are eonufled to the :Mississippi gorge and 
to the lower p~H'tR of the valleys of tributary streams. 
They a.re mainly fragmentary, having been cut 
away eOlllplerely in places by l'eeent erosion. The 
terraCCB in thc valleys of the tributary streams are, 
as a l'llle, at a height of about ()O feet above the 
MiRsissippi flood plain. The elevation of these 
terra('es ahove the st,ream bedR steadily deereasC'.8 
upBtream to the upper ]iUlit of the deposits. 

A long the 1\lissisRijlpi the terrace is built of strat
ified g-rllvel and sand of glacial origin. It has been 
traced up thc river :lud cel'tain of its branehes north 
of these quadrangles to connection ,,,ith the vVis
('on8in ell'ift Rheet awl 'consequently has been eon
siderC'u to he of"\ViHeonsin agc, but. it is possible 
that older terrllces, rcpresC'nting 01rlior stages of the 
icc, have been confused 'with it. The "\Visconsin 
ice sheet did not occupy the rrver valley where it 
paSRes through t.his area, hut. when the ice was in 
existence and WllS melting fhrther north tho valley 
wn.s flooded and the waters were loaded with det.ri
tus. :'\1uch of this detritus was laid down as an 
outwash deposit in the valley, which it filled to a 
depth of 125 feet or more a.nd to higher levols 
wherever lateral enlargement afforded opportunity 
for slaek water. 

The draInage of 'Viseonsin time seems to have 
been essentially the samo as it is now. !;'looding 
and fillin§!: of the .Mississippi ehallnel caused back 
watt'r in the tribut.uries (to a. degn,e greater, 
COllrse, than at prf'sent) and t.he lowcr courses 
the~e t.riill1tarie:s w~re aeeordingly filled with closely 
laminated fine silt or clay of lOlial dCTivation to the 
height that. the main eha;lllel was filled with forei~n 

gravel ancl sand. Recent erosioil has removed mueh 
of this materin I, but rell1wlnts of it lie along the 
valley sides aEl terraces at some places-for instance, 
in t.he hollow helow Potosi and along Grant River 
below Burton. At t]lC mouth of an important 
t.ributary, such aR the Little }Iaquoketa, large 
quant.ities of detritus were dropped by both 
streams, forming terrnees t.hat arc particularly 
marked. Foreign gravel find much locss Ul»y of 
course he found in t.he llwt.erial along and at t.he 
mouth of the Little Maquoketa, for this st.ream and 
its tribuhlrics have their sources ,,,ithin the area of 
Ka.nsan and Iowan drift. Gravels have been noted 
on the backwater terraces of a fe,,, stl'eams ill ,Vis
consin. From the west side of Grant Hi vel', in see. 
36, T. 8 K., R. 4 \-V., \Vatcrloo Tmvnship, there 
were collected several pebbles of rock apparently 
representing the prc,-Cambrian eomplex of northern 
l\linnesota Hnd 'Viscollsin. These pebble.s included 
biot.ite granite, reddish hornblende diorite, quartz
feldspar porphyry, a probable mic1l.-diorite por
phyry, a red, fine-grained igneouR flow roek, flnd 
two variet.ies of' greenish impurc quartzite. A pos
sible cxphma.t.ion of such unusual deposits is that 
they were borne to their present position by Hoat
ing ice. 

Large lilasscs of calcareous tuf:t, or spring depos
its, oceur at many plaees along tl1C valleys of the 
Plat.te, Little Platte, Grant, and :Mississippi rivers, 
covering the faea'l of Platteville lime~"ltolle ledges 
and in some places extending downward into the 
horizon Df the St. Pet.er sandsto]]t'. 'rhe tufa is 
f-rrayish, finely crystalline, not very hard, and 
uRually porolls or eeHnlar, although it may be 
huilt up of solid mammillary incrustfltions. The 
rocks at some 1:l1lmll waterfalls arc coated to a thick
neBS of 10 feet with this ehemical deposit, whi('h 
also cements the loose talus fragmeuts at the bases 
of some rliff..". This calcareous material has heen 
deri yed from the solut.ion of the Platteville Hme-

by water bearing carhon dioxide. Its depo
sition has been facilitated hv conditions "diich tend 
to liberate the carbon dio~ide. The prescnee of 
fresh-water ulgre has been suggested as one of the 
eonditions operating here, and it is also probable 
that. increase in temperature and evaporation of the 
water havo likewise played an important part,. The 
travertiue marks extinct. sprinh'"S, probably dating 
baek to pre-Pleistocene time, and is Hlso heing 
formed at thc present. day. 

Along a.H the permanent. streams of the district, 
and even along many of the intermitt.ent streams, 
there are well-developed flood plains made of allu-
vial deposits, whieh are even in times of flood 
rcceiving additions. The of the map does 

slight. folds. This fact has been brought out by 
rocent detailed inaps in the atlas accompanying 
Bulletin XIV of t.hc "\Visconsil1 Geological and 
Natuml History Survey. These maps coyer 
selected areas in the lead and zinc district, most 
of which are includcd in t.he :Mil1eral Point and 
Lancast.er quadrangles. I;'igs. 4 and 5 are taken 
from these lllftpS. These folds become important 
through their relation to mineral deposits. 

The axes of the folds ext.end nearly east and 
west, or a little north of west and south of eft st. 
Two major uplifts of this sort run through the 
quadrangles. The axis of one of these passes south 
of :\fineral Point. and extends west-northwest, 
being part,ieutarly marked at the junction of Platte 
River and Crow Branch, south of Annaton. This 
broad uplift brings to the surface the lowest rocks 
of the quadmngles-t.he Prairie du Chien dolomite 
and the Ht. })eter sandstone-along a number of 
stre.ams neal' Mineral Point nnd also on the hel1d
wat.ers of Plattc and Grant rivers. The oastern end 
ofa ]ess broad, but equally long axiR of uplift, paral
lel to the first, may be noted at lled Hock, in Dar
lington Township. It extends westward acro~ the 
Platte and the Little Plntto in Harrison Township, 
and crosses Grant River just southeast of Bcctown. 

Aside from these major uplifts there are Ulany 
Illinor folds, or gentle rolls of t.he strata, whose 
axes are in' ~enera.l parallel to the major lim's. 
Locally the ax('s of these minor folds piteh toward 
the caRt. or toward the west, indieating slight fold
ing in :lTl east-west direction also. The axis of a 
minor fold clORe to the larger fold first ment.ioned 
pfls,'les north of Platteville, across the head waters of' 
the Little Platte. At Meekel'S Gro\Te there is a fold 
whose axis probably exterias westward to the Mis
sissippi below Potosi. At. Eagle Point (Duhuque) 
the t.op of the Platteville limestone il:l brol1~ht 

above riYer level by an anticline whose axis may 
be tra('ed northwestward as fh.)' as Rickards ville, hut 
this plungf's and disappears to the southeast. Some 
of theso anticlines are displayed in the w~dls of the 
~1isRissippi gorge and are suffieiellily striking: 
between Duhuque and Spechts Ferry to he notice
able from the decks of river steamers, but between 
Cassyillc and McCartney the rivcr flows for tho 
most part of its course along the strike of t.he beds, 
and folds are riot. conspicuous. 

:Most of t.he anticlinal folds have long, gent.ly 
rising southern limbs and shorter northcrn limbs 
of ltlueh steeper dip. A marked eXIlmple occurs 
along 1,'e"er Hiver south of Meckel'S Grove. Hero 
the Ht. Peter sandstone nrst appears at the southern 
edge of sec. :14, T. 2 N., R. 1 E., and rises gradually 
northward for about 2t milef'!, its ascent ill this dis
t.anee being from 818 feet to 1)00 feet. above se,a 
]c"cl; then in the next quarter of a mile it descends 
abruptly toward t.he north, fil-lling about. 00 feet, 
and within one-half mile falling 130 feet. A sYl1-
dina 1 fold of the same character, hut not so strongly not permit tllf' represenwtion of this alluvium on 

any but the Mississippi flood plain, hut a larger 
detailed map ·would R.llOW comidera.ble areas under
lain by flood-plain deposits along otht'r rivers, such 
as the Grant, the rlat.te, t.he Little Platte, the Little 
Maquoketa, and the reeat.onica. The alluvium 
consists of nne cla.y, gra Yel, and in places of coarse " 
rock fragments. Beds of' gravel composed of al1~u-1 
lar to subangular fragments of chert, occur in some 
places at higher levels t.han those of the present: 
flood plains, representing deposits made before the I b-"'''--l''''+------;_p:7''7---:7(L-7----:l~ 
rivers reached their present levels. Such depo. Rits' 
tlo not constit.ute well-marked terraees, though nt 
some places they have tt'I'rarelike forms. )10st, I 
if not. all, of the terraeelike forms st'en in thc north- fdCcc---,/--<~'v 
ern part of this nrea are either roek platforms t.hHt 
mark the top of the Prairie du Chien formation 01' I 
alluvial fans formed at the mouths of side streams, 
the downstream sides of the fans being now cut into I 
by the shifting of the main stream. 

S'l'UU'TURE. 

FOLDS. 

In these quadrang-los the rock strata, in a broad 
way, dip yery gently sOIlt.h-so~lt.1n':est, but this gen
eral dip is hardly notieeable in single exposures. 
Dips of 10 or 2° are not uncommon, but these are 
sho'wn only 011 t.he limhs of minor folds. The dip 
averages about 20 feet to the mile. In general it 
may be said t.hat t.he rocks un<lerlying the district, 
which have heretofore been regarded as undisturbed 
strata that dip to t.he south-southwest at a very low 
angle, are rea]}y broken int.o a complcx system of 

j,'IG. 4,-(Jeologic structure map of seos. 21, 2~,. 27, and 28, 
T, 5 N .• R. 1 E" near ~nmill, 

marked, occurs a Rhort distance north\yest of Mif
flin, where the strata descend 50 feet in about one
f'ighth of a mile, and then rise to the north the 
saTtle amount. in Ole distance of nf'Jlrly a Illile. An 
illustration of t.his type of folding is shown in the 
accompanying sketch (fig. 4), in which the folding 
of the rocks is shown by contour lines drawn on 
the base of the Galena limestone. 

In addition to the kind of folds just mentioned, 



there is another, which is monoclinal in character. 
At a number of places the St. Peter sandstone or 
the Platteville limestone are brought to the surface 
in stream valleys by what would appear from a 
study of the map to be anticlines, but at several of 
these places, where the structure has been carefully 
"''lorked out, the underlying rock comes to the sur
face because it rises ahruptly toward the north for 
a short distance and then flattens out, thus giving 
a series of steplike e]cvations, or monoclinal folds, 
with no downward dips on the north. Two folds 
of this sort may be sef'n along the stream in the 
SE. t sec. ~10, T. 2 N., R.·1 R, north of Benton, 
where the Platteville limestone is exposed but dis
appears below the surface both higher up and lower 
down the stream. Another fold of the same kind 
oeeurs along the streams in secs. 4 and 5, 'r. 1 N., 
U. 2 E., about 2 milE'S northwest of Shullsburg. 
This kind of monoelinal fold is shown in fig. 5, in 
whieh structure contour lines are dmwn on the 
bHSC of the Galena limestone. 

Many of the lead and zinc deposits of these quad
rangles lie in small basins 01' synclines. Such 
basins may hflye originated in at least four difff'rent 
·ways: (1) They may be due to original inequalities 
that existed on the sea bottom when the sediments 
were deposited, since such inequalities were present 
at the beginning of' Galena time, as has been noted 
in the description of the basal layers of the Galena 
limestone; (2) they may be due to irregularities of 
dcposition, a lack of sediment in some areas causing 
slight local depressions, altllOugh in this district 
such a cause is not probable, for the areas that 
exhibit lack of' sediments arf' really anticlinal; (3) 
vertical compression and ron sequent slumping of 
the beds may have produeed such basins, and as 
they or-cur in areas comprising thick deposits of oil 
rock-a carbonaceous deposit which, in the manner 
of coal beds, hus undoubtedly decreased much in 
thickne..<>s-this means of producing such basins 
has certainly heen impOl·tant; (4) actnal mechanical 
deformation of the rocks by lateral prE'Ssure may 
have and undoubtedly has taken phl{~e, esperially 
in some of the more marked and steeper folds. It 
is probable that no one of these causes alone has 
produced all the basins, but that two or more have 
worked together, for while the lower beds of the 
Galena were being deposited small basins were 
already in existence, nnd in these basins the thicker 
deposits of oil rock were made. The shape of the 
basins themselves and the later comprf'Ssion or 
shrinking of the oil rock would produce initial dips 
which would very likely be aecentuateJ by any 
lateral cOlllpression to which the beds were subjeC'ted. 

.TOIX'D1. 

All the formations in the district except the St. 
Peter sandstone and the Maquoketa shale show sys
tems of distinct joints, and the St. Peter sandstone 
exhibits joints in places where it has been firmly 
cel1lenh~d. Jointing is especially well developed in 
the massive beds of the Galena limestone and plays 
an important part in the deposition of the ores. 
The joints extend in several directions, but the 
principal ones nre practically vertical. The most 
pronouneed system strikes a few degrees north of 
west. This is crossed by other less important sys
tems, the one more commonly developed striking a 
few degrees east of north. 

In addition to the vertical joints, there are at 
many places, most of them near the mines, series of 
dipping joints. These are confined to the smaller 
synclines, and most of them have the same strike 
as the main vertical joints. These joints, which are 
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inclined at angles ranging from 200 to GO° to the 
horizontal, are espeeially important in some of the 
mines, for they contain the ore deposits known as 
"pitches." They occur in tile minor synclines in 
which the mines arc located and dip ontward from 
the axes of the basins. These dipping joint}! are 
thought to be dlle either to the sllimping of' the 
beds, on account of' the shrinking of the underlying 
oil rock, or to actual lateral cOlllpresBion. At some 
places both causes may have conjoined to produce 
them. They occm mainly in the lower 50 feet of 
the Galena limestone and may be seE'n along the 
west si<1e of' Bull Branch, near the Hoskin and 
Kennedy mines, at places east of Hazel Green, and 
at the east end of the lower bridge across the 
l\Iississippi at Dubuque. 

FAULTS. 

Some of the early writers on this district were of 
the opinion that notable fHulLing occurrcd here, 
but most of the later workers have not recognized 
faulting, and careful field work by the anthors for 
three seasons has failed to discover clear evidence of 
important faulting. It is believed, therefore, that 
the area is pradically without faults. 

UNCOXFORMTTIEH. 

There is evidence that during certain pcriods 
deposition ceased 'within these quadrangles, and that 
tIle sUlface was at those times above sea level and 
Ulerefore subjected to erosion. At intervals the 
surface sank below sea level and deposition was 
resumed. The relation between deposits that arc 
separated in age by a period of nondf'position and 
crosion is termed unconformity. By a study of' 
unconformities much may be learned concerning 
earth movements flnd structural geology. 

Although the Cambriun sandstone is not exposed 
in these quadrangles it no douht rests uneonform
ably on pre-Cflmbrian rocks, for this is the relation 
between these hvo series whercvcr their eontact is 
exposed in regions north of this area. Within the 
Cambrian sandstone itself there is possibly another 
unconformity, but this is not nearly so marked nor 
of as great magnitude as that at the base of the 
Cambrian. Bf'tween the time of deposition of' the 
Prairie du Chien and that of the St. Peter there 
was evidently a considerable period of eroBion, 
whieh is shown by the abrupt variations in the 
thickness of the upper formation (the St. Peter) as 
well 3S in that of the Prairie du Chien, by the 
irregularity of' the upper surface of thc latter, and 
by the presencc of a conglomerate at the base of 
the St. Peter. At several horizons there are also 
other evidences of periods of nondeposition, but 
not of consitlerahle erosion. Much of the evidence 
for these minor br&'lks in the sedimentary series is 
derived from a study of the fauna. These horizons 
are at the base of the Prairie du Chien formation, 
at the base of the upper division of the Prairie 
du Chien, at the base of the Platteville limestone, 
at the bnse of the Galena dolomite, ar'td at the base 
of the Maquoketa shale. That at the base of the 
Galena is the most importHnt of these, and the evi
dence for it has been cited in the description of 
that formation. 

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. 

The pre-Cambrian record in the Lancaster and 
Mineral Point quadrangles is not known, but it 
WflS no doubt very like the history of that time in 
thc central and northern part of' Wisconsin, where 
rocks of this a~e are exposed. Before Camhrian 
time se\Teral great series of' deposits were laid down 
in this rcgion and these are separated by great 
unconformities. The rocks are now metamor
phosed, highly folded and at many places intruded 
by cl'uptives. The outcrops of' pre-Cambrian rocks 
nearest to the Mineral Point quadranglc are in the 
vicinity of Deyils Lake and Baraboo, where the 
Baraboo quartzite emf'rges from beneath the Cam
brian sandstone ill two high ridges. That this 
quartzite itself extends under these quadrangles is 
not known, but it has been determined that earlier 
crystalline rocks here lie below the Cam brian sand
stone and are separated from it by an uneonformity 
rcpresenting a long period of' erosion. 

Toward the middle of' Cambrian time the ocean 
spread over this general district, probably advanc
ing fi'om the south and sontheast. In this ocean 
was deposited a thick formation, mainly sandstone, 

which is not exposed in these quadrangles but 
which undoubtedly undcrlif's their entire area. 
During the time of deposition of this great for
mation, which reaches a maximum thickness 
1000 feet, there appears to have been at least one 
period of nplift and erosion, which was followed 
by another period of depression and deposition. 
Upon the Cambrian sandstone, after a period 
nondeposition, there was deposited a considerable 
tllickness of rock, mainly dolomite (Prairie du 
Chien), indicating quieter and deep water. 

At this time the shore line had probably 
adyanei...'-d farther to the north, where the 'Vis
eonsin highlands formed a land area a 11 through 
Cambrian, Ordovician, and Sillll'ian timE'S, and 
furnished the mechanical sediments which make 
up in part the-rocks of these ages in this distriet. 
Toward the latter part of Prairie du Chien time 
conditions of uplift with shallow water prevailed 
and sandstone wus again deposited. 'l'hi"l sand
stono was apparcntly in considerable part reworked 
and redeposited Cambrian sandstone. After thi~ 
uplift there was a general depression, or rather an 
oscillation of the sea bottom on which materials 
that formed thin bcds of sandstone and dolomite 
wcre laid down in alternation. The final result 
wus the uplift of at least a considerahle part of this 
portion of 'Visconsin abo\-Te Sf'a level and the sub
jection of the Prairie du Chien formation to ero
sion and possibly to gentle folding. The exact 
position of the shore line at this time is unknown, 
but it is probable that this district ,vas wholly 
above sea level and that the Prairie du Chien 
formation suffered great loss of'material. At some 
places the w1101e of its upper ealcareous and asso
ciated siliceous part was removcd by erosion, which 
also at some localities Gut deep into the main dolo
mitic parL of' the formation. 

After this period of uplift and erosion eame 
another of deprf'ssion and shallow-water (,ondi
tions, wIlen the St. Peter sandstone-a comparu
ti\'ely thin f'ormation-\vas deposited over this 
quadrangle and over a large part of' the upper Mis
sissippi Valley. Much of this material was, no 
doubt, derived from the reworking of the upper 
part of the Prairie du Chien and of the Cam brian 
sandstone, both of which were exposed farther to 
the north. 

After the St. l}eter sandstone had been laid down 
there was a period of nondeposition in tllis area, 
during which the Joachim limestone of the Ozark 
region was probably deposited, and then it period 
of general depression, during which there was an 
influx of' small quantities of argillaceous IIlaterial; 
but tlUs period was of' short duration, as only a 
few feet of clay at the maximum was deposited. 
Next tile wnters of the ocean in this area became 
practically free from mechanical sediment, and the 
Platteville limestone, which in places consists 
largely of remains of various marine animals, alld 
which owes its origin mainly to these organisms, 
was laid down. Toward the latter part of' the 
Platteville there was in this area a gradual shoaling 
marked by alternating thin bedR of limestone and 
shale, and there is evidence that at this time part, 
at least, of the district was for a while above sea 
level. 

Galena time began with gradual dt>pression and 
submergence. The earliest Galena deposit is 
knmnl as die oil rock, which consists not only 
clayey material but of a large proportion of 
bonaeeous matter. Conditions for shale 
tion were succeeded gradually hy conditions 
indicating deeper water, and the great thiCkness 
of the Galena formation was then deposited. 
whole formation, 235 feet or more thick, 
only a few shale beds, but during this time 
day was brought into the ocean and dcposited 
with the calcarcous material. 

The next series of rocks, the Maquoketa shale, 
represents a period of shallow water, in which 
quantities of clay v,'ere brought into the sea from 
lands adjoining this district on the north. At the 
end of Galena time the district IIlay have been for 
a brief period above sea level, this being indicated 
by the presence of waterworn pebbles in the basal 
shale. The Maquoketa shale may likewise have 
formed a land area for a short time, after which 
marine conditions returned flnd produced a great 
dolomite formation, the ~iagara, e\Ten thicker, 
where it is totally developed, than Ule Galena. 

In this district there is nothing to show how 

long the Paleozoic sea existed in the region after 
the ~iagara dolomite had been deposited. Pale
ozoic rocks of later agE' may have been laid down 
and eroded, hut probably not in Devonian time 
and ulmost certainlY not iIi Carboniferous time, 
for tht>re is no evidence that the CarhonifE'rous 
shore lim> reached as fill' north as the southern 
horder of 'Visconsin. No sea depositR later than 
the ~iagarn arc found in the diBt.rict. During the 
bUer part of Paleozoie time, and also during Meso
zoic time, these quadJ"Jngles may have been above 
sea leyel, but their relief was probably not great, 
for, altllOugh the surf11ee was su~jected to eroiion, 
this was neither very rapid nor very extensive. 

During Cretaceous time the s('a at! vancf'd from 
the west and in its waters sandstones, shales, and 
limestones wert> depositetl in western Iowa and parts 
of Minnesota, reaching as fnr eastward as the lon,hrl
tude of Lake Superior, but there is no evidence that 
the CretaceouR ocean covered this part of Wiscon
sin. 

The wholE' history of the distriet, Loth as to 
sedimentation and aR to erosion, fi'om Silurian to 
the beginning of Cenozoic time i8 almost unkno\vn. 
One marked erol:lional epoch, howcver, sLands out 
distinctly. In this epoth, which probably occurred 
late in Tertiary time, the whole district exeept a 
few erosional remnants, or monadnocks, now rep
resented by the mounds, was reduced to a low-lying 
plain-the Lancaster peneplain. This peneplain 
was probably formed in late Tcrtiury tillie, during 
the period in whieh a similar peneplain was pro
duced in various parts of the 3-Iississippi Vaney. 

After the close of Tertiary time there was an 
uplift, which, as nearly as call be determined, only 
slightly antedated the advance of the great Pleisto
cene ice sheets. This region was then again actively 
subjected to erosion, whieh has continned uninter
ruptedly to the present day. Only a small corner 
of the area was encroached upon by the ice, and, so 
far aR the evidence now shows, practically the pres
ent elevation has been maintained during this long 
erosiomll period. In areas immediately outside of 
the district erosion W11."l interrupted by an ice inva
sion. In certain portions of the district, also, there 
have heen interruptions due to floods in the streams, 
whidl built up terraces like those along the Missis
sippi Hnd neal' tlIe mouths of the Grant, the Platte, 
and the other main streams. The district in general 
forms nn excellent illustration of the results of one 
practically eontinllolls cycle of erosion, be~inning 
shortly after Tertiary time and continuing to the 
present, during \'ihidl the rcsidual soil, loess, traver
tille, :lnd alln "ium were formed. 

Aside from the residual soils, the travertine, and 
the !:llluvium in the river bottoms, no deposits have 
been made in this district aboye the bed rock except 
the thin fr.·inge of Kansan till nt the margin of the 
area, the lof'ss, awl the terraee deposits. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

}fTNER.AL RRSOURCES. 

LEAD AXD ZINC DEPOSTTS. 

The district included in the Lancaster and )Iin
eral Point quadrangles has long been known as a 
prodLlCer of kad and zinc ores. It includes the 
most productive portion of \'dlUt has been termed 
the upper Mississippi Yalley If'ad and zinc district. 
Lead seems to ha ve been diRcovered in the upper 
Mississippi Yaney by Ni(~holas Pcnot about 1f192. 
It wns latcr noted by Le Ruem in 1700 or 1701, 
and by .fohn Carvel' in 1776. The first mining in 
the upper Mississippi Valley lead and zinc district 
was done on the site of' the prE'Sent C'ity of Dubuque, 
in 1788, by Julien Dubuque, who obtained from 
the Indians land on which lead had been discovered 
a few years before. After Dubuque's dendl, in 1810, 
little was done until about 1820 or later, but before 
1830 mining had become general in the vicinity of 
Dubuque, Iowa, and Galena, Ill., and also in south
western 'Visconsin. From that time down to the 
prf'sent day mining has been carried on continu
ously in the zinc and lead distriet. of the upper 
:Mississippi Valley, and at certain periods the dis. 
triet has figured prominently as a producer of lead 
and zinc. 

The early work was for many years devotf'd 
entirely to the mining of lead, the zinc orcs being 
unrecognized, or, when recognized, regarded ns of 
little value. It was flOt until about UW5 that zinc 
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ores began to be mined in this region, and the 
amount of these ores produced mpidly increased 
until the district became more important as a sonrce 
of zinc than of lead. Subsequently, fot' a number 
of causes, mining activity in tllC district dt'1:reased, 
but since lBOO there has been a. marked revival of 
interest, and the present high prices of' both lead 
and zinc, together with the fact that the diRtriot is 
being exploited ('arefully, are combining to make 
mining within t.hese quadranglcs vcry actIve. 

Galenite (PbS; lead 86.6 per cent, sulphur 1804 
per cent; specific gra.vity 7.4 t.o 7.G).-Galenite, 
known also as galena, as lead sulphide, and by t.he 
miners as "mineral," is the only imporbmt lead ore 
of t.he dist.rid. It usually oceurs in the form of 
crvst.als, which arc cubes or, less common lv, octa
h~drons. At somo placos combinations o~f these 
two forms are seen. Some of the large crystals of 
galenite are several inches or a foot across, and to 
these the miners havc applied the term "cog min
eral." 'Vhen galenite occurs in small crystals, 
especially when it is disseminated through the 
rock, it is called" dice minet'lll." It also OCCUl'S_ in 
peculiar reticulated forniS having treelike branches. 
Galenite was the ori~inal lead ore of tIle district and 
from it have been derived other minor ores, none 
of' which are important. Unlike the galena of 
most milling districts, the galena of the upper 

mineral in the region. It generally occurs above 
the level of ground water, but at some places 
extends a short distance below this level. In the 
early lead mining in the district it was neglected, 
tlnd in the early period of zinc mining it was about 
the only ore of zinc mined"sphalerite not being 
then used, but it is now produced in considerably 
less amounts than formerly and in decidedly lesser 
amount/:! tJwn sphalerite. At the present time most 
of the smithsonit.e is burned into zinc 'white at 
}Iinerul Point, and none of it is used in the pro
duct,ion of spelter. 

Hydroz1:ncite (a basic hydrouR C'arbonate of' zinc; 
specific gravity 3.58 to 3.8).~ This is known as 
zinc bloom. ,\Vhen pure it contnins 60 per cent of' 
metallic zinc. Hydrozincite is frequently asso
ciated with smithsouite, and it is difficult to diRtin
guish one fl'om the other in t.he field. In fact this 
mineral is rarely recognized in this district and no 
definit.e statements can he made as t.o its oc{~urrence. 

Calamiine (HzZnSiO u; silica. 25 pel' cent, zinc 
oxide 67.5 per cent., water '7.5 cent, metallic zinc 
54.23 per cent; specific gravity 3,4 to 3.5).~This 
ore of zinc is common in some districts, but has not 
been certainly reeognized in the upper MisRissippi 
Va.lley, although, beenuse of' it':! dose resemblance 
at times to t.he massive, nonporous yadety of' 
smithsonite, it may possibly have been overlooked. 

Mississippi Valley lead and zinc district contains )[arcasite and pYl'ite (FeS 2 ; iron 4':5.78 pel' cent., 
practically no silver. sulphur 54.22 per cent; specific gravity 4.67 to 

Ceruss-ite (PbC0 3 ; earbon dioxide 16.5 percent, 5.2)-These two minerals are intimately assoriated 
lead oxide 83~5 pCI' ccnt, mctallic lcad 77.5 per cent; wit.h galena and the sphalerite, e8pecially with the 
specific f:,rravity 6.46 to (,).57).~Cerussite is known latter. Marcasite, sometimes known as 'white iron 
as lead carbonate and also as white-lead ore. It pyrite cryst.allizes in the orthorhombic system, 
occurs in minute, eolorless crystals on the surface while pyrite C'rystallizes in the isometric system and 
of the larger crystals of galena. at some places, as, ordinarily takcs thc form of' cubes and oct.ahedrons. 
for instance, at thc Robarts mine, neal' Linden. Marcasite is by fil.r thc most common form of the 
More commonly, however, it occurs as lL white to iron sulphide in this distriet, and in the descriptions 
yellowish powderlike coating on altered galena that follow it is assumed that. all of the iron sulphide 
crystals. Cerussite is a secondary minernl derived is in the form of marcasite. l)yrite is very muC'h lcss 
from the alteration of' galena in the zone of weather- common, although it is found at some placcs, as, for 
ing. It is not found in large amount and is not instance, at the Hazel Patch mine, a short distance 
mined as a source of lead. northwest of' l\finernl Point, where the two minerals 

An,l/le.~£le (PbSO 4; sulphur trioxide 26.4 pel' occur side bv side. l\farcaRite is associated with 
cent, lead oxide 73.6 per cent, metallic lead 68.3 spllalerite, a~d is detrimental to the commercial 
pel' cent; specific gravity G.3).~This mineral has use of the ore, because in milling itis separated with 
been mentioned in some of the earlier reports on some difficulty from this zinc ore. Above the level 
this district, but it is of rare oecurrence. The so- of ground water marcasite is usually altered to 
called anglesite from Mineral Point is 1101. a lead limonite. 
mineral, but is rf'...ally selenite or gypsum. In fact Psilornelane (a hydrous oxide of manganese; 
it may be questioned whether anglesite has been specific grayity 3 to 4.7).~This oC'curs as an 
found in southwmtern 'Visconsin, although no amorphous black substance known as wad. It is 
reason is known 'why it lllay not occur there. widely distributed in small quantities, and gener-

Sphalerite (ZnS; ZillC 67.15 pel' cent, sulphur ally takes the form of a fine black powder. 
32.85 pel' cent; specific gravit.y 3.9 to 4.1).-This Calcite (CaCOs ; carbon dioxide 44 pel' cent, 
mineral if3 knowll as zinc bIen de, zinc sulphide, and lime 56 pel' cent; specific gravity 2.7).-This is 
by the minm'S as "black jack," or simply as "jack." widely known as cale spur or simply as spar, and 
It is by far the most important ore of the district, the miners usually call it "tiff." It is the most 
and is the origil!..alzinc mineral. As it is usually commOn mineml in the dish'ict. It is almost 
found below t.he level of' ground 'wah~r, it was everywhere assoeiated with the lead and zinc ores 
not disC'overed in the early explorations of the dis- and at Illany places lines the interior of' the veins, 
trict and 'Nas not utilized until some years after its having been deposited after the metallic sulphides 
first discovery. It. varies in color from a light already mention cd: It also occurs in veins or in 
stmw-yellow through bro\'m to jet black, the black a.ny kind of cavity throughout the dolomit.es and 
color being due to impurities, especially iron. limestones of the district, especially in the Galena 
Sphalerite ocC'urs most ('ommonly in sheet;;; that line and Plat.teville formations. 
the sides of veins. On free surfaces it occurs in Dolomite (MgCaC0 3 ; carbon dioxide 47.9 pel' 
small a.nd rather poorly formed crystals. At some cent, lime 3004 per cent, magnesia 21.7 per eent; 
places small nodules of sphalcrite, an inch or If'sS speciIic gravity 2.8 to 2.9).~Although this min
in diameter, are embedded in the clays, especially eral is the important constituent of most. of the 
in the day bed that marh the base of t.he Galena Galenfl formation, it rarely occurs in crystals of' 
dolomite. 'rhis form of sphalerite is frequently large size and it doe.<! not seem to have been 
spoken of us "strawberry jack." It. is seen at the deposited in t.he veins. 
Penitentiary mine neal' Mifflin and at t.he Capitola &len-tle (CaBO 42 H 20; sulphur trioxide 46.6 pel' 
mine 'west of Platteville. By the alteration of sphal- cent, lime 32.5 per cent, water 20.9 pel' ccnt; spe
erite the other zinc minerals of the district have cific gravity 2.3).-'l'his occurs in small crystals, 
been formed. but is not very common. It undoubtedly owes its 

Sm£th.~(mite (ZnCO 3; carbon' dioxide 35.2 per origin to certain chemical reactions tJiat take place 
cent, zinc oxide 64.8 per cent, metallie zinc 52.06 between the caleinm C'nrbonate of the rocks and 
per cent; specific gravity 4.3 to 4.4).--Smithsonite the sulphuric acid produced by the breaking down 
is known by the miners as carbonate, or more com- of t.he marcasite. 
monly us" dry hone," a name given by reason of Ba-rite (RaSO 4; sulphur trioxide 84.3 per cent, 
it.s light, porons structure, which roughly resembles' baryta 65.7 pel' cent j specific grml'ity 4.3 to 4.6).
the insideof a bone. This mineral generally occurs Barit,e is commonly known as heavy spar. It is 
in the porous nHls"es just spoken of, which are found at some places near the oil rock, but also 
usually brownish or yellowish in color, and have a lines ('n vities in the veins, being the last mineral 
decidedly earthy appearance. It is also found, but Jepositt:'J, It is not common in t.he mines, although 
less commonly, in more compaet and irregular I in certain of them it. is abundant. 
masses, most of which are .,,,hite in color. Next Sulphur (8; specific gra.yity 2).~NHt1ye sul
to sphalerit.e smithsollite is the most important zine phur, though not abundant., occasionally oceUI'S in 

J .. ancaster-Mineral Point. 

the lead region in a pulvcrulent or minutely erys- I east, and ·t.hey are cssentially vertical. These are 
taIline form in crevices or small cavities in the crossed by many other crevices, the main senes 
mines. It is nndoubtedly due to decomposition of I of 'which runs a· little east of north and south of 
dle iron sulphideR, marcasite and pyrite. It is west, about. at. right a.ngles to the major set. To 
nowhere found in sufficient abun(hmee to be the first series of creYice~ tllC miners apply the 
economically import.ant. : term "cast and wesl'l," and t.o t.he second, "north 

Quartz (SiO z; oxygen 53.3 per cellt, silicon 4(-).7 I and souths." In ad(lir-ion to these, therf' are smallel' 
per cent; specific gravity 2.6).~'l'his occurs ehie£ly I fisslll'es, called quartering creviceR, that erORS the 
in the form of chert, which is abundant in certain! ma.in Iissl1rcs at various angles, and to these the 
parts of the Galena formation. NOhyithstanding names "t.wo o'clocks," "ten o'cloeks," etc., havl' 
the lar~e amount of silica in the m·e-bearing- rockR, heen applied by the miners, since tllCir din'dion 
it is rarely found in crystlllline form except in 1 coincideR "with that of the sha.dow ('aRt by thc sun 
eavitieR in the Prairie du Chien lime,'ltone, and here at two o'clock or ten o'clock, or at, other times. 
the crystals are commonly Rmall I ~Iost of t.he ore mined hail C'orne from the east-west 

1:re\"iees, but particularly dell deposits may occur at 
FORMATIONS IN WlllCll 'fUE ORES OCCT:R the intersect-ionR of crevic~s. 

Small amounts of lea(l and zillc havc heen fOluHI TIle general term "runge" is applied by the 
in all thc formations of thc district, from the miner." of the district to an ore-bearing crevice or 
Niagara dolomite down to the Camhrian Rlmd-I to n series of RlICh crevices that lie parallel and 
stone. In the Maquoketa shale south of Shulls- close together. Some of these ranges can he 
burg a little ,york for zinc ore has rccently been' traced for severfll hundred feet, and SOHle, appar
done, but apparently wit.h no very encollrabving enLly, for a. few miles. 
results; and in the Prairie du Chien formation some The ore deposit); in these vertical crevices at 
lead are hUR been mined, a.lthough none is being some pla('es impregnate adjacent beds laterally for 
mined at, the prescnt time, and so fill' as eould be Rhort distances, where solution of the dolomite has 
ascertained, no ore has beNl mined in this formation oecurred. IlTeguhlr cavities that nrc more or lef'.'s 
within these quadrangles. The produ('tive ore filled with ore have bf'en thus formed, and to these 
bodia'l, then, are confined t.o the Galeua dolo- e.avities the term "openings" has been Hpplied. 
Illite awl to the uppermost didsion of the Platte- l\IORt of' theso opening-s are ill t.he upper half' 
ville limestone. The deposits oceur in all the I of' the Galena limegtone, while most of' the Hats 
divisions of the Galena, but UIC most import.ant and pitclles are in t.he lowcr part of that formn
deposits~that is, the peculiar flats and pitches and tion. A C're\'ice containing openingR is shown in 
the dissemillated deposits~lie at. or ncar the base fig. n. 
of' this formation. Some of the creyice deposits, I 

rarely in the form of flats and pitche.s, rcach as 
high as the upper half and eyen dose to the top 
of thc Galena. In the Platteville the ore is con-I 
fined to the upper member of this format.ion, and 
occurs most commonly in the shaleR that imme
diately underlie the oil rock, in the main glaf38-
roek beds (as for instance, at the Little Giant mine: 
near Shullsburg), and at some places neal' the base I 

of thc'glass rock, iu association with some narrow I 

hands of oil rock. Ore in this last location is I 

found at several points in the eastern part of the I 

district, especially at, places ncar Linden, and par- \. 
ticularly at the Mason mine. 

Considerable prospecting for ore has been done 

FIG. (t-l'lan a.nd sectiolls of tlle Hazel G-rC(lll wine. 

in the Prairie uu Chien formation, and some ore In the lower part. of the Galena limestone 
has been found in it, especially in areas north of especially in No. 2 of the generalized section, 
t,hese quadrangles. The known ore bodies in thiR many of the vertical joints are replaced by a 
formation, however, are nowhere so exteHi::live as serieR of joinb'l that dip away on either side of a 
those in the Galena, and it is doubtful whether main vertical crevice. These dipping joints, which 
ore deposits of economic yalue exist in the Prairie carry ore, are eonnected with horizontal openiIlf.,rs 
du Chicn. Moreover, prospect.ing for ore in -or joints, running a long the bedding, which also 
the Prairie du Chien by dcep drillings or by eany ore. To these peculiar forms of deposits the 
8hafts is very expensive compared with prospect~ name "Hats and pit,ches" has been given, the flaL'l 
ing in the Galena where it reaches the surtace. It being the horizontal parts of the deposit, the pit{'neR 
is therefore not advisa.ble to expend time and the inelined parts. This kind of' deposit is RhoWIl 
money in drilling or in sinking deep Rhafts int.o in Iig. 7, in which the black line.<! represent the 
the Prairie du Chien in this area. with the hope of' I 
finding ore, except where the formation outcrops. 

}l'OUMS OF HEPOSl'l'S. I 

Cla-ssificalion.~T'he lead Bnd zinc ores are at I 

many places associated, and both oerur in t.he 
same kinds of formations and at the same horizons. 
Thc ores may be gTouped into two di-v-lsions hflsed I 
upon their form: First, those which occm in 
cracks 01' crevices in the rocks and which are in 

FlO. 7.-Diugrallllnatic Cl'OSS section of a series of 
flats awl pit,chcs. 

the nature of' vein deposits, including hoth YertiC'al ,- flats; b. pitch""; c. v.;rti""l ercwice. 
C'revices and t.he fiats and pitcheR descrihed below; joints or cracks that aJ'e now filled,' or nearly filled 
st'cond, those wlileh are dlSl:ietH]Jl.lted in ema.Il Pfll-

I 

\\lth ore Many of these flats and pitches are con
ticles tlllougllOut the JOck nectell \\ it1 "\ertical east-weRt cre\ icCH The (re,-

Crevice dCpo8it8.~neposlts occur in crat ks 01 i(es as a rule do not extend below the hOlizon of 
fisslU'es and along Jomt planes, many of "hJ('h tllC 011 rock, although 10 SOIllC places, notably at 

FIG. fl.-Plan and fuur cross sections of tile Emprcss wine. 
St'ppled areaH repreBe"t ,""fuse·filled parts of the mine. Ve,·Ueal crevice" are "hown hy heu,·y black lines. ,\ rWIOB inoiic"l.e dirooti<m of dip of pilch,,, 

have been enlarged by solutioIl before t.he ore: t.hl' Lit.t.lc Giant mine nenr Shullsburg, the mnin 
was deposited. The ore deposits were formed in ' glass-rock beds (Platt.eville) contain numerous frac
open ca.vities, and not by replaccment. , tnn'S -filled with ore. A serics of fiats and pitdles 

}Iost of these crevices extend in an east.-wcst 'I may be 100 feet to 200 feet across, and ,,,here the 
direction, or a. little north of WE'st and south of Hats run back from the pitches int{) the foot wall 



there may be a considerable mass of rock, extend~ 
iug from one pitch to the other, which can be 
mined out, as in the Hoskin and. Kennedy mines 
near Hazel Grl.-'€fl. The same occurrence on a 
smaller scale is <;cen at the Empress minf' east 
Benton, a map of ·which, with section, is sho\'m in 
fig. 8. Other examples of flats and pitches are 

seen in the Robarts mine, near Linden, (fig. 9) 
in the Ellsworth mine, northwest of }IifHin 
10). The Robarts is a lead mine, the others 
zinc mines. 

In general the pitches in anyone mine 
approximately parallel with one another and 
parallel wit.h a vertical crevice, but at some 
there are secondary pitf'hes which carry ore and 
which have a direction markedly different from the 
main system of pitches. In the earlier workings 
of the Enterprise mine at Platteville the main 
pitdws dipped to the south, while a subordinate 
series of pitehef!, lwar the east end of the mine, 
dipped to the east-northeast. Similar occurrenccs 
have been seen in other mines. 

Associated with the crevice deposits are others, 
to ,vhich the name" honeycomb" deposits has bf'en 
applied, but these are not genetienlly different from 
the ordinary crevice deposits. The honeycomb 
deposits occur in connection wit.h the cre\'ict.,s at 
places where the rock has been brecciatcd or semi
brecciated or stmined, and where it has therefore 
been more subject to solution. In the solution 
cavities that haye bef'n made along the zoncs 
brecciation ore has been deposited. Deposits 
this kind, which grade directly into the crevice 
deposits, occur at many places. They arc found in 
the Hazel Green mine near Hazel Green, at the 
Strawberry Blonde mine near Strawbridge, and at 
Dawson mine Ileal" Benton. 

As before stated, man v of the vertical crevices 
that are filled with ore a;e not connected with any 
Hats or pitches. Flats also occur without pitches. 
Most of these are found at or just above the horizon 
of the oil rock. In some placeR, however, especially 
around Linden, flats occur just below the main 
glass-rock beds, where there is also another small 
band of oil roek. The ore in some of these flats 
has heen deposited in open cavities made by solu
tion, but that in others seems to be a replacement 
deposit, and thus to grade directly into the next 
class, called disseminated deposits. 

Dissemi,nated deposits.-At certain horizons the 

12 

more or less permeated or impreg-
by ore-bearing solutions and in these plaet'." 

of sphalerite and of galena occur in abun
These diRseminated deposits ean not bft 
separated from thf' flats thtlt. occur in con
,,,jth the oil rork, just mention,ed. ~rost 

disseminated deposits nrc found (1) in thin 
of limestone or dolomite that immediately 

the oill'oek, (t) in the oil rock itself, (8) i~l 
clay bed whieh, in SOfie of the mineR, inlTne

~ undf'rlies the oil roek, and (4) at the base 
the mail] glass-roek beds, associated 'with some 

layers of oil rock. DepoRits of this charaekr 
well df'yeloped 'Vf'Rt and south of 

flS for instance, at the (h~lhalll and 
Klondike, the Tippecanoc, and the 

mines. 
of the Hats and pitches and the vertical 
carry notable amounts of marcflsite, and at 

places this mineral occurs in f.,'Teat abundance. 
a general rule less marcasite is found in the 

disseminated deposits than in the flats and pitches 
or the vertical crevices. 

As has been already statpd, the ore in the crevice 
deposits was laid down in the oppn fissures. The 
usual order of the minerals deposited, from the wall 
to the center of the VCill, is as follows: (1) marca
sitf', (2) sphalerite, at some plaef's containing galena, 
(3) galena, (4) calcite, (;j) barite. ThiR may be 
called the universal orclf'r of depoRition of these OfPS 
anti the associated minerals. All five of Ulese bands 

RF.LATIOS OF ORE DEPOf;ITS TO S'l'lH'CTURR 

The fiwt that the crevice deposits ocellI' in joints, 
and JIlore usually in joints that haye been enlarged 
by solution, has already been mentioned. These 
joints bear a dose relation to the folding that the 
distriet has undergone, the principal joints running 
approximately parallel to the main axes of folding. 

Recent detailed work in the 'Viscollsin lend and 
zinc district has shown that very many of the lead 
awl zinc tlf'posits of the region lie at or near the 
bott{)ms of the syndinal basins. This is PElpecially 
true of the disseminated deposits and of the flats 
assoeiated \vith the main,oil rock and ,;"ith the thin 
seams of oil rock that lie just below the glass rock 
of the Plat.tcyi1le formation. Practically all of 
the mining near Dodgeville is confined to a wide, 
shallow, baRin-shaped rock depression which slopes 
off toward the southwest. At the Graham mine 
and at the Capitola minf', both west of I}latteville, 
die disscmillatctl deposits worke<l lie in lmsinlike 
df'pressions in the rocks; aIHI the mines in the 
Highland mining district, a few miles north of the 
northern f'dge of t.he Mineral Point quadrangle are 
working deposits that are in a similar position. 

Not only are tllere disseminated deposits in the 
synclinal rork basins, but certain well-known an<l 
important flats and pitches oecur neal" the axes of 
such basins, as in the Blende und the Ida mines, 
just southeast of Benton; the Rowley mirw, north 
of Buncombe; and the Sally 'Vaters mine near 
New Diggings. The importnnt deposits of the 
Empire and Enterprise mines at Platteville also 
seem to lie in anotllf'r basin of this kind. The 

arf' not observable in ewry deposit, howeyer, but Hoskin and the Kennedy mines, near Hazel Green, 
praC'tically eYel'y,vhere the wall rock is eon ted hy a are in a synclinal basin,~ which apparently extends 
layer of marcasite, either thin or thick, and outside I west\vnrd and inC'lude,s a number of abandoned 
of this is sphalerite which lllay or may not carry a I mines south and cast of Hazel Green. 
little galena, and which mayor may not haye Sufficient data are not at hand to show that fill 
galf'na outside of it. The richest ore of the distrid, of thf' deposits that occur in flats aIltl pitclws lie in 
an ore that is ypry important in some of the larger synelinfLI basins, hut thf're can be no question that 
mines in the Hats and pitches, is this seeoud layer, many of them are ill such basins. 
which is made up esselltially of sphalerite with A notable ore deposit in a synclinal basin is 
occasiOl;:mlly a little galena. III places a layer of shown in fig. 11, a sketch map of the mines near 
ore on either side of the open ('reyice is from 3 to 6 Linden. The :\Iason mine, which has bet'n one of 
inches thiek. the most important, in ihe district, and whieh is 

Although the order of deposition giyen above for still prodlwing, lies yery ('lose to the axis of a syn
the ores is that generally noted throughout the dis- cline. The :Milwankee und the Glanyille minE'S, 
trict, a seeond period of deposition of marcasite has just east of the l\Iasoll, are similarly sitllatpd, aud 
occurred at some places, and at a few other places the Robarts mine lif'f! in n minor svncline that is 
all of these metallic sulphides are minglt'd together. in{'luded in the large synclinal basin" about Linden. 

It is probahle that the old workings west and north
west of the RobarlR mine are also in a minor south-

There is not only a general alTangempnt of ore ward-plunging syncline which is not well hrought 
minerals from the wall rock out to the center of the out by the structure contours in fig. 11. 
vein, but there is a more important arrangement in 
a yertical direction. Three distinet horizontal zones 
occur in this yertienl snccession. .At the top, in 
many places near the surfacc of the ground, there is a 
zone containing galena in largp crystals and masses. 
This, of course, is above the level of ground water, 
find it is being continually lowered by erosion. 
Below thiR zone is a sL'Cond, in which smithsonite is 
the importunt orc. This extends down to the 
level of ground water and in some places a few feet 
lower. Thc third zone, whidl is below ground
water level, is essentially a zone of Rphalerite. 

In this quadranglt' the level of ground water
that is, the level below which. the rocks are sat
urat€d Witll water-varies markedly in depth. Til 
the valleys, it ranges fi'om the surface to a level 10 
feet below, while Oil some of the broad interstream 
arCDS water lips 100 feet below the surfac-e. 

"\Vhile ench of these three zones is characterized 
by its OWll peculiar mineral, the galena of the first 
extends down into the second, which contains 
principally Rmithsonite, and g'dlena is also found to 
some extent in the zone of sphalerite, esperially 
near its top. In this lower zone, at many places, 
crystals of galena have been depositpd on sphalerite 
in t.he open center of the veins, but a short distance 
below the top of this zone these C'rystllls berome 
very muC'h less numerous, and in its decper part 
mORt of tllC galena is intimately mingled with the 

The general character and the origin of these 
svnclinal basins haye been discussed under the 
l;eading "Folds," in thf' df'scription of the struc
tural geology. 

sphalerite. It is now commonly believed by geologists that 
The sm·it.hsonite of the whole diRtriet is a prodnct the ore deposits of this district are deri ved entirely 

of tJlC alteration of the original sphalerite, and this fi'om the country ro('k, and in the main from thf' 
alteratioll hal' taken place evcrywhm'c in the zone Galena limestonc. There is no evidence that the 
ahoye the level of grollnd water, and in some places orcs have been brought up from deeper seated 
extends a few feet. below the top of the water level zones, as they have been in many metalliferous 
The 100ver part of this second zone contains speei- mining distdcts. The ore-forming subf!tances were 
mens showing all stages of alteration from sphalerite probably brought in solution from the crystalline 
to smithsonite. I rocks that lay farther north, and were precipitated 

by some means, possibly the agency of plants, in 
the Ordovician sea. The ore deposits ns they exist 
todav were laid down bv waters that cireulatpd in 
thes~ Ordovician rocks~ Thesc waters have dis
solved minute partieles of the metallic substances 
that were scattered through the roC'ks, and have 
redeposited them in their present pOl'itions. The 
percentage of \eJld and zinc required in the cOlin try 
rock to form important ore deposits is vpry I::Hllall 
indeed. An estimatt' lws been made of the degree 
or amonnt of impregnation of the rOt,k that would 
exist jf the entire quantity of ore taken from the 
PotDsi diRtrict, in the Lancaster quadrangle, were 
uniformly distributed through the adjacent rock. 
In determining the limits of the dist-rid, a mal'gill 
outside the outermost ereviecs was allowed equal to 
hnlf dle average distanee between thc crevices
that is, the outside cl'e\"ice was supposed to draw 
only as much from the territory outside as from 
that between it and the neighboring cre\'ice. As 
the hasin occupied by the district is large this is a 
very moderate assumption. Furthermore, it wa::; 
assumed that the rock had been leached to It depth 
of only 100 feet in tlle df'position of the ores, 
although probably twice that amount of rock orig
inally lay above the base of the deposit. The eRti
mate shO\ved that the ore content of the rock 
amollntea to one fourteen-hundredth of 1 per cent 
of the mass of the roek. 

As has alI,pady been stated, many of the ore 
deposits are intimately related to Rtructural basins. 
These struetural haRins, or at least such of them as 
ocellr in the Galena dolomite, are Hoored by prac
tically inlpeniolls layers-that is, by the oil rock and 
shales below it. It seems clear, then, that these basins 
ha ,'e acted as channels for water dmt has descellded 
to the impervious Hoors and has then flowed along 
in the direction of the pitch of the synclines form
ing the basins. The dissemintlted deposits and 
those in the lowest part of the flats and pitehea 
indicate that the organic matter found in tll(' oil 
rock has played an important part in precipitating 
the metallic substances held in solution bv this 
circulnting wHter, and the volatile materials ~gi\Tcn 
off from the oil rock may reasonably be supposed 
to have aided materially in precipitating the ore in 
cl'f'viees higher up in the formation. 

There i::; evidence that the ore minf'rals arc con
tinually migrating downward aloug the crevices to 
become arranged in the horizontnl zones already 
deserihptl. Sphalerite, which is readily altered to 
smitllSonite, is dissolved and earried downwartl to 
he precipitatf'd dose to the water level as smithsoll
ite, or carrif'd still farther tlown and precipitated as 
sphalerite. Galena is not so easily dissolved and 
does not travel dO\vnward so rapidly. A largp part 
of the galena remains dose to the surface, and 
travels downward only a little fih<ter than the sur
face is lowered hyerosion. The lead orc t.hat is 
dissolved and carried do\vn is commonly precip
itated neal' the level of ground ';\ater, and thiFl pre
cipitation gives rise to the large cry:,<talR of galena 
that line the veins in the upper part of the lower 
ore zone at many places. 

Mining in this region was at first carried OIl in 
a very primitive manner, anti cl'lule methods are 
still cmployed in some of the smallf'l' diggings. 
Tile ores weTe formerly milled and brought to the 
surface by hund and were cleaned by cobbinp;,and 
by hand jigging. The present development of 
the region is due in great part to the introduc
tion of modern methods of mining' and concentrat
the orcs. By reason of the natnre of the deposits 
the plants are comparlltively small but they arc 
well ada.pted to the needs of the region. During 
the last 'few yea.rs a number of eOllef'ntl'ating mills 
ha ,'e been erected in the district. These mills, 
which are similar to those used in the .Toplin 
region, successfully separate galena from sphal
erite and marcasite. The latter two milwrals, 
bemuse of thf'ir nearly identical specific gravities, 
can not be completely separated hy ordinary jig
ging, but the percentage of marcasite in much of 
the eleaned ore is so low that the ore is purehm;f'd 
for the zinc smelters, that portion ill which tIlf' 
percentage of marcnsite is too high for spelter 
makin~ being sold to the Mineral Point Zinc 
Company for use in thf' manufacture of sulphuric 
acid and zine oxide. A number of the mines haye 
iw,talled rousters find rna.e;netic soparatol's, by which 



the marcasite is sueeessfully removed from zinc ores, 
and st.eps are now being taken to build more roast
ers and magnetic separators. 

Experiments in separating the marcasite from 
the sphalerite by static electricity have been made 
in the district, and if this process should prove 
successful and economical the marcasite, which is 
rendered unsalable by roasting, can be sold. Con
centrating ta.bles have been introduced in a few 
mills, bnt their usc has not vet become common. 

The zinc ore that is cleaned by magnetic methods, 
and much that is not so cleaned, is suitable for the 
ma.nufacture of spelter and is shipped to the zinc 
smelters at La Salle, Peru, and 'Venona., Ill. 
Some is smelted at North Chicago, Il1., and most 
of the C'llrbonate ore (smithsonite) and the lower 
grades of sphalerite arB shipped to }Iineral Point. 

Throughout certain small areas in both quad
rangles there are marked evidences that extensive 
mining opemtions have been curried on 'in past 
years. Many of these were shallow workings in 
search of lead. In places the ground, down to a 
distance of 20 feet from the surface, has heen litemlly 
honeycombed by this early work, so that over tracts 
that are many acres in extent the snrface is a 
tumultuous mingling of knolls and hollows. SmaU 
areas that have been rather thoroughly worked 
near the surface are shown in fig. 11. 

The ranges and the districts that in early days 
produced lead, or lead and zine, in large qnantities 
close to the surface of the ground are, other things 
being equal, the most favorable locations for pros
pecting. The chances are that a range that has 
borne considerable quantities of these minerals in 
its upper part ,vill continue to bear large quantities 
in its lower part, the main difference being that 
below the level of ground water there will be less 
lead, practically no smithsonite, and probably much 
sphalerite. In selecting an area for prospecting, 
however, one should be taken in ... " hieh there is 
below the level of ground water a considerable 
thickness of the Galena limestone-that is, a con
siderable thickness of rock which may cany ore--
for the deposits are in most places limited by the 
base of the Galena limestone, and in practically all 
places are limited by the oil-rock bands at the base 
of the main glass-rock horizon of the Platteville 
formation. Besides the two points just mentioned, 
a third should be added, and that is, that a range 
or a scries of ranges or a district which lies in a 
synclinal basin is a more favorable place for pros
pecting than one which i,; not so situated. Many 
of these synclinal basins and the relation that they 
bear to past and present development work are 
shown in the series of detailed maps already men
tioned (Atlas, Bull. XIV, 'Visronsin Geological 
and Natural History Survey, 1.906). The areas 
mapped comprise those which haye been centerR 
of the most active surfhee mining and ... vhich are 
now receiving most attention from prospectors. 
These maps include areas in the :\.Jineral Point 
and Lancaster quadrangles that range in extent 
from 6 to 42 square miles) .and bear the following 
names: Dodgeville, Mineral Point, l\Iifflin, Platte-

~ ville, Potosi, ~Ieekers Grove) Hazel Grccn-llenton, 
and Schul1sburg, while the Highland map com
prises an area that lies just north of the Mineral 
Point quadrangle. The Unit.ed States Ceologica.} 
Survey has mapped in a similar detailed manner 
the ore-bearing area at Dubuque, Iowa. (See Pl. 
VIII in Bnll. 2g4.) 

RFLPHf:R ORE~. 

The metallic ~llphideB-galenite, sphalerite, and 
marcasite-are sources of sulphur. The sulphur 
obtained by smelting sphalerite is used in the 
manufacture of sulphuric acid. ,"Vhere the lower 
grade spha lerit.e ores are hurned for zinc oxide 
they are first roasted and the resulting sulphur is 
used for making sulphuric acid. In a few of the 
mines marcasite is so abundant that it is possi9lc to 
sell it to manufa.cturcrs of sulphuric aelu; and a 
mine near Montfort is being worked entirely for 
marcasite. The separation of marcasite from sphal
erite by static electricity, ifpractieable, would greatly 
increase the amount of available marcasite. 

lltOC( ORES. 

Marcasite and pyrite occm abundantly in con
nection with the lead and zillc orcs, especially 

La..JiCa8ter-1fineral Point 
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below the level of ground water. Above this ,e:ravity methods of handling the material could be 
level these ores have been altered to limonite. ~o employed. 

related, having been taken respectively 3 and 4-& 
feet from the surfhce, the latter clay in contact with 
the rock. No.5 is loess from Dubuque, Iowa; 
~o. 6 is loess from Galena, Ill. 

deposits of limonite large enough to form workable 
iron-ore bodies arc now known within these quad
rangles, and it is very unlikely that such bodies 
will be found. 

COPPER ORES. 

The original copper ore of t.he district is chalco
pyrite, a sulphide of copper and iron, but this is 
very much less common than tlle sulphides of lead, 
zinc, and iron. At a fErw loealities copper ores have 
bc'Cn lnined to a slight extent, but no work is now 
done on these deposits. ChnlcopYl-i.te is at many 
places associated wit.h mareasite and pyrite. In the 
zone of weathering chalcopyrite ehangcs to green 
hydrous carbonate of copper, known as malachite, 
and less frequently to blue hydrous carbonate of 
copper, known as azurit.e. Green stains due to 
malachite are seen at many places in the rocks. 

BUIJ,DING ~TO.N.E. 

In the eastern part of the district the "lower 
buff''' or quarry beds (No. 2 of' the generalized 
section) of the lower part of the Platteville forma
tion fiIrnish good building stone. These beds are 
exposed at many places throughout the quadran
gles and are commonly qua.rried for building stone. 

A,wl.l/s,/:I' u.f J.lIaljuoluta shale from Kidder. iowa. 
lJ· B. Wee!ll~; '-""']y"t. Ann. Rept .. lows GeoL Snrvey for 180U, '0"01.10. p.fIOO.J 

Silica (SiO,).. 42.53 
.Ferric oxide (Fe.O.).. 5.66 
Alumina(Al.O.).. 16.83 
Calcium oxide (CaO) . 5.66 
Magnesium oxide (lfgO) .. 
Potassium oll:ido (K.O) . 
Sodium oxide (Na.O). 
Combined water .. 
U ndet.ermined .. 

4.10 
15 76 

.94 

100.00 

Rf>sidual days have been used for brickmnking 
at Platteville- and fl few other pla(:es. 

Many of the day Hnd shale beds of the Platteville 
limestone tl13t lie immediately bdow the main oil
roek horizon are of' good quality, and it is reported 
that terra-cotta ware has been recently produced in 
an experimental way from this material. ,"Vherevcr 
these shale heds reach a t.hickness of 4 t() 5 feet they 
may afford material for this use. These shale beds 
are now exploited only along Little Platte River 
just west of Plattev"ille. 

CBllIB..~T MATERTAJ's. 

Analyses of samples of material taken near 
McCnrtney and Potosi, 'Vis., and Waupeton, Iowa, 
arc still in progrcss, and kiln tests, or actual burn
ing, on a. small scale, of materials into cement will 
follow. The results of t.hese analyses and tests will 
be puhlished as soon as they are available. 

LIME. 

The Tuins of kilns that once furnished local 
supplies of lime may be seen at many places 
throughout the district. The rock usually burned 
in the enstern part of the district was the compa.ra
t.iyely pure limestone of the upper part of the 
Platteville formation, especially that of the main 
glass-rock beds. A kiln at Darlington, 'Vis., now 
produces lime from rock taken from these beds. 
At Dubuque, Iowa, two concerns crush and burn 
for lime large quantitie8 of'dolomite obtained from 
the lower half of the Galena, and in th'e valley of 
the Little ~Iaquoketa above Durango there are 
remains of old kilns in which dolomite was burned. 

The Plattevil (e limestone and shale throughout An analysis of this lime-burning rock is gi ven in 
the district contain materials that are filirly suitable the description of the Galena dolomite. 
for the manufacture of' Portland cement. Residual 

The main glass-rock beds of the Platteville are clays and loess, if they average rich in silica and SAND. 

easily quarried and ea~ily dressed, and have been poor in lime, might also be utilized for this purpose The St. Peter sandstone, some beds in the upper 
used to some extent fol' building, especially at.' a.t places ,,,,.here the shale of the Plat.teville is not part of the Prairie duChien formation, and the out
Platteville, where the Normal School and one ot present in quantity sufficient for making Portland wash terraee and recent river deposits furnish suffi
the high schools are built of this rock. cement. The limestone, clay, ~nd loess are favor-I: cient sand for mortar and other building material. 

The thinner heds of the Galena, especially those ably situated for cement manufacture at many Some of the 8t. Peter sandstone is as pure as that 
found in the upper member of this formation, are places along the bluffs on both sides of Mississippi \Hoed in areas outside of this district in the manu
equally important as a source of building stone. RiYer. 1f ive of the most favorable localities were' facture of glass, and it might also be suitable for use 
The high school at Shullsburg is built of rock from examined during this survey, the rock heing seC-I' as molding sand when mixed with a small propor
these beds. At ])ubuque, Iowa, some of t.he mas- t.ioned and sampled in detail. Below are analyses tion of clay. An analysis of the rock is giyen in 
sive beds lower down in the Galena ha,"e been used of materials ohtHined at two placeBo th~ descript.ion oftbe 81. Peh~r sandstone. 
in the construction of importHnt buildings and in 
bridge and railroad work. ,\\Te-st of Dubuque the 
lower part of the ~iagnra dolomite includes about 
20 feet of good building stone, which has been: 
quarried at some places for local USt', and to a con- ' 
siderable extent for export in the neighborhood of 
Farley, 4 miles south of the southwest corner of 
the Lancaster quadrangle. 

A few buildings at Mineral Point are made of 
the St. Peter sandstone, which is much better 
(',emenh:~d t.han usual at some places near this town. 
At Redrock, on Pecatonica Rivel', a short distance 
north of Darlingt.on, qual1'ies have been opened in 
this formation, and from these quanies sandstone 
has been shipped to points outside the district. At 
Spechts l~'erry, Iowa, a two-story building 80 by 30 ! 
feet, has been built of dressed sandstone quarried I 
from the top of the St. Peter. ' 

In a few places the dolomite of' the Prairie du 
Chien formation has been used locally as a building 
stone. 

The di'ltrict contains plenty of' buihling stone for 
all local uses, and even a goo(l supply for export, 
but it probably will not oe shipped in large amount.s 
to outside points, for the surrounding district is 
almost equally well supplied. 

CLAYS. 

The clays of thebe quadrangles, although wide
spread and of excellent quality, have not yet becn 
C'xtensi vely used. A few brickya.rdR in the distl'iet, 
most of them at Platteville and Dubuque, manu
facture day products. The cla..vs used are derived 
from fonr sources: (1) LOCBS and alluvium,(2) resid
ual c1aYR, (:-1) clays in the Maquoketa formation, 
and (4) clays at or near the top of the Platteville. 
Alluyillm awl Ramly loess taken at low levels are 
used at Dubuque for ma.king building brick. 

The Maquoketa formation, ncar its base, cont.ains 
shale and clay that can prohnbly be used for the 
manufhcture of clay wares, and the middle port.ion 
of the formation comprises nearly 100 feet of fine
grained plastic day, some parts of which are emi
nently suited to pottery making, and other parts to 
the manufacture of pres::;1ed brick or tile. ~ one of 
this material is now used within this area. An 
analysis of shale from Kidder, Iowa) neal' Lattnel's, 
just south of the Lancaster quadrangle, is given. 

Transportation for these plastic clays of the 
Ma.quoketa can be had only at points along the 
Chicago Grellt ,"Yestern Railway, in the southern 
part of the Lancaster quadrangle, where, since the 
shale lies rather high abo\Te -t.he railroad track, 

lilnelSt{l'/j,~ and IShal~. 

I I 1 I CO"'"'"O"," I No, LoclitlOrtnnd clut.ractel of bed Thwknc"" ~~I~~ ~~ - 1---
i_. __ ~_~I }e.O,AI.O, ('4CO, _~_~]~X' 

I Sp~<I.tsFerryI<'wasec3T.OO~""R2E Pt In I i Limestone becomllig magneSJan above 10 

5 I Limestone 10 0 5 74 6 69 83 56 2') 1 77 1 50 10 
4a Limestone. t.hl.ll bundslllterbedded WIth shale, 2 8 11 24 631 78 51 I 24 1 58 1 85 10 

1'\0.4. 1 9.,,,2 1 3.21 4.6!;l' Tr. 4.82 
4 I ~,~,~~~t:::l'U~:I:::;:~imeBtonebands, No. 2~ ~ ~~ ~~ 8 306 :~ 16 78.n7 2;j 1.51 1.70 :~: 
2 ! Limestone, metlilllll 5 0 704 12 (l5 73.38 3 .. ';2 l.im lAO .10 

J.illle~t()I1e, thin beds. 9 (l 750 617 70.,';0 3.97 1.48 1.60 .15 

7 6 

2 , 8.28 4.67 80.14 2.37 2.60 2.17 .13 

5 0 3.26 .83 I 90.20 

I ::'; 
1. 64 11.>4 .06 

5 10 4.54 2.,34 86.33 .22 2.62 .08 

1 4 3.85 6.03 i 84.1fi 193 .64 4.23 .03 

2 3 
I 

5 10 50.2·2 9.08 12.45 13.8:l 2·.96 ,3.2i) 1.16 3.81 1.71 , 0 6.79 4.61 78.24 5.12 154 3.28 .04 
J2 0 fl.02 5.78 77.93 4.4)l .22 3.18 .16 

Following are analyses of Tesidllal clays and I 
loess fTom the Drifdcss Area: 

ltOAD }IA'fBIUALI:'. 

I 
The rough topography of the Dl'ift1ess Area and 

[Analy""" h;~:~~::i::: ~;:~~:ll~l~ ~~:~su~~:~z ~::8~m.,.ey, 1885, the steep gl"ddes in the vicinity of the ~.fississippi 

RiO. 

Na.O 
K,O 
H.O <+H 

of organ 
icmatter) 

CO. 

I
e 
SO,. 

71.13 

12.50 

5.52 

.45 

.45 

.02 

.04 

!!p. ~50 and ~82.J and larger strealll~ ha ve ueees8itated the general 

I 
improvement of t.he roads in these quadrangles. 
Fortunately the region is wdl supplied with mate
rial suitable for use as road meta1. DoIOll)ite, 
limestone, and ehcrt are the Tocks commonly so 
used. The roek is hand broken and spread over a 
graded and rolled surface, on which a top-dTessing 
of grayel or finer crushetlrock may be added. The 

4;;0 II "',, 1,,',,172'08 ~I 
18 64 21 43 20 08 12 03 10 64 

17 19 8 i)l 11 04 3 ~l 26\ 

.27 .R6 .93 .~6 .51 

.2./< .16 .13 .72 040 

.03 .03 .04 .23 .06 

.01 .03 .06 .06 .05 I flood plains of' the larger styeams become almost 
.85 .9B .95 1.22· 1.50 5.41 i impassable at tillle8 o~ high water, especially those 
.38 . i3 1.43 1.92 1.11 3.69 that lie along the lower col11'8es of the tributaries of 

~:~~ .80 1.45 1.33 ~:~: !:~~ the Mississippi, and it has t.herefore been necessary 
4.63 10:~! 10:~: 11~:~~ 2.50 2.05 to build substantial roads aerOSE the valleys to the 

height of 4 or [, feet above tlle hottom land. A 

.39 6. 31.jl road of this kind has been built in the yalley of 

.09 .13 i Grant niver, 11 miles south of Flora. 

.51 .11 ' 
\VA'l'Elt lUiSOUR(,E~. 

.43 .30 .29 .39 

.10 .34 .22 1.09 

Nos. 1 and '2 are samples of clay frOIll the same i'iPRINU~. 
yertiea.} section, dIe former having been taken 4+ feet I These quadrangles contain numerons springs, 
from tile surface, and the latter 8t feet from the most of whieh have their souree;-; at tlle hases of' the 
surface, in cont:wt with the underlying limcstone. ' St. Peter sandstone, the Platteville limestone, the 
Nos. 3 and 4 are samples of clays that arc similal'ly i Galena limestone, and the Kiagara limestone. 
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Springs issue at ot.her horizons, such as shaly layers i adequate domestic supplies to wells sunk a few feet I good supplies of 'water, and an abundant supply 
in the Galena and Prairie dn Chien formations, I below the ground-water level. At some places the! may be expected, except near some of the outcrops 
but those springs are not. large or numerous. I water is "let out" by·rr. crevice, and it is t.here I of the l)rairie du Chien formation, in well'l sunk to 

The oill'oek at the base of the Galena is generally 'I necessary to drill beyond the ordinary depth. I the base of the St., Peter. The water obtained 
underlain by OIle or more thin strata· of bluish clay l The water of wells in the Galena is some)"hat from this sandstone is less liable to hold consider
or shale. All these strata arc practically imper- I hard but of excellent quality for domestic use. able quantities of mineral subshmces than that 
vious and turn much of the water that soaks down. 'VeIls sunk to ground-water leyel in ~reas under- derived from lower horizons. 
through the porous Galena limestone above. Springs! lain by the St. Peter sandstone furnish' good snp- The surface and also the strata incline toward 
at this horizon are less common in the eastern por-! plies of softer water than that denve:l from the the south-southwest, the strata sloping-at a greater 
tion of the area than elsewhere, although they do limestone. The horizons at which the springs angle than the surface. Thus favorable conditions 
occur here, but in the vicinity of Platteville and appear are the same that furnish the supplies of I for artesian flows from the St. Peter sandstone 
farther west they are found at many places where some of the wells. ' would exist in the southern part of the quadrangles 
streams have cut down into the Platteville limestone. DEEP WELLS. i were it not for the fact that at places fartIlCr south 

Immediately above the St. Peter sandstone lies It I beyond this area (at La Salle and Oregon, Ill.) and 
bed of blue shale, at some places sandy, which is Water-bearing hOJ'£zons.-For deep wells there are within the area along the Mississippi north 
from 2 inches to 3 feet t.hick. This generally turns two important water-bearing horizons, one or both of i Dubuque this sandstone outcrops at low levels. 
water and produces a marked line of springs above which can be found under the -whole al'ei'l. These \ Artesian flows are tIlercfore not usually to be 
a porous sandstone formation-a rather unusual] are the Cambrian sandstone and the St. Peter sand- I expected from this water-bearing stratum, though 
phenomenon. This spring horizon is very consta.nt I stone. Little need be said coneerning the water i in some wells the water will rise for a short dis
throughout the parts of the district that contain i derived from the sandstone ill the upper part of the tance above the top of the sandstone. 
outcrops of the St. Peter sandstone. i Prairie uu Chien formation, for this salldstone does lVells to tlte Cambrian sandstone.-The Cam-

The Prairie du Chien format.ion appears irreg-;I not extend under the entire nre:l, and in some brian sandstone is in large part as sparsely cemented 
ularly beneath the St. Peter sandstone in some of i places it is not l"-eparuted from the St. Peter by as the St. Peter :lnd is therefore a good water-bear
the deeper valleys. Close to the top of t.he Prairie i marked limestone strata. At Dubuque, IlOwever, ing formation. It includes, however, a greater 
du Chien formation at some places are beds of very where it lies about 43,1') feet below the Mississippi amouut of calcareous and argillaceous impurities, 
compact limestone or of shale and clay. The springs level, it yields an artesian flow. which at some places form distinct. limestone and 
at this horizon are not so numerous nor so constant Wells to the St. Petel' sandstone.-The St. Peter shale beds. It thus furnishes more than one water-
in flow as those at either of' the other horizons, but 
some of them are of large volume. 

Many of the springs form the starting points 
permanent streams :lua :lreofimportance to fitrmers, 
as they furnish supplies of excellent water for 
domestic uses and for refrigeration and thus de
terminc the location of farm houses. 

WELT,S TO GRO(;XD 'VATER. 

AnalJ/s~s of artesian water from Dubuque. 
[Part" per million.] 

is a poorly cemented homogeneous sandst.one 
medium grain, composed at some places of ng per 
cent of rounded quartz grains. It is all ideal _ ["\nalyst",Wahla~dI~niu~Io:,G:,L~rv~'-OI.6,IM'P,2O\J.1 

water-bearing stratum. Ncar Fennimore, 'Vis., t.he I 

upper surface of this sandstone stands about 1100 I Caleium (ca)~-----~ -

feet above sea level, and at Dubuque it has an I 
elevat.ion of about 4.50 feet. This stratum may be 
regarded :lS deseendill,g uniformly from the higher i 
to the lower altitude, except in two areas where it I 

probably will not furnish flowing wells at altitudes 
higher than 6.50 feet above sea leyel, which would 
limit them in this dish·ict to the deeper valley 
bottoms. 

Analyses of water from beds at two horizons in 
the Cambrian sandstone, penetrated in an artesian 
well at Dubuque, are presented herewith. 

STREAMS AND WATER POWER. 

The rainfall in this district is approximately 3.5 
inches a year, the streams are numerous, and irriga
tion is not necessary. The smaller streams descend 
rather rapidly, at some places as much as 60 feet 
per mile, while the large streams have in their 
lower parts an average descent not exceeding 10 
feet per mile. There are no waterl'alls that are 
large enough to be utilized for water power. All 
the main streams are capable of furnishing water 
power for local use, but. they are not yet utilized 
for power except at Darlington on Pecatonica 
River and near Benton on Fever River, where 
small daPls have been erected. At Benton there is 
also a power tunnel through the narrow neck of 
land betwecn the loops of the stream at "Horse
shoe Bend." Many of the streams of t.he district 
that have a fall of 10 to 40 feet per mile are of 
sufficient volume to furnish water power for small 
flour and grist mills. Abandoned mills and mill
races testify to the use of these water powers before 
the large mills in the northwest had been estab
lished. The Mississippi is the only navig.1ble 
stream in the area, although at times of high water 
steamboats pass through the "cut-oft''' and up 
Grant Rivcr as far as Potosi station. 

son,s. 

The level of ~round water in this area ranges is 50 to 1;:-;0 feet above its normal height. These I Chlorine (Cl)... . The soils of the district are essentially residual. 
from the surface to ]0 feet below the surface ill the areas lie along gentle anticlinal folds whose axes; On the uplands a thin layer of loess mantles the 
valleys and reaches a depth of 100 feet or more on run nearly cast and west. The axis of one fold . --.-----~ - residual soil, while in some of the wider bottom 
some of the high interst.ream areai:>. Ko fignn.'S are lies south of l\1ineral Point and Harth of' Platteville; I bearing horizon. The Cambrian sandstone un- lands the soil is distinctly alluvial. The soils are 
available to slww the average depth to ground tha.t. of the other runs from Uedrock on the east to I doubtedly 11l1derlies the 'whole area at a depth fertile, altl1.ough, apart from the alluvium, the area 
'water, but it lies fnr enough below tIle surface to . Beetown on the west.. From the general upland, from 230 to 400 feet below the top of the St.. Peter. contains little of the black loam that is so common 
make the sinking of open dug ,veIls inexpedient at I level (the Lancaster peneplain surface), where the 1 It can be relied upon as a strong water-bearing for- in the drift soils of the surrounding glaciated 
most. places, so that wells sllnk by the churn drill I Galena is the surfh.ce rock, tIle st. Pet.er can bc! mation, and is even more import.ant than the St. region. The residual soils are of mther slight 
are common, especially in the broad upland parts! reached in from 100 to 300 feet, but in areas I Peter. 'Vatel' from the Cambrian sandstone will capacity and do not grow very divel'sified crops, 0: the district. . The Galena limestone, ,;hich imme- i immediately underlain. by MnquoketH sh:11e it is ! rise a?ove t.he top o~,the St. Peter and at Dubuque: yet corn, oats, ~md hay are raised in abundance 
(hately underlIes a~out thl:ee-fourths of the area. of I farther from tl~e surtace. Wells sunk lllto ~he I supphes many arteSl<Ll1 wells t1~at. h.ave. a .head 40 I throughout the quadrangles. . 
these quadrangles, lS sufficlE'ntly porous to furnIsh I upper part of tIllS sandstone at some places fmmsh t.o 100 feet above the level of MISSlSSIPPI Riyer, but· June, 1906. 

SYSTEM. 1 
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Niagara limestonc. 

I 

~faquoJl;Ot.a shale. 

Galena limestone. 

Phtttevjile lime~tone. 

St. Peter sandstone. 

----UNCONFORMITy - -----r- ~ 

Prairie du Chien formation. Op 
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GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE LANCASTER AND MINERAL POINT QUADRANGLES. 

- ------ - - - - - -- ---,------- - -- - - - - - - -----

CHARAC'l'EIt OF ROCKS. , CHARACTER OF TOPOGRAPHY AND SOlI,S. __________ L _________________ _ 

I Light.buff to gray ilolOinite. Basa,} beds massive and rough weathering, suc· 
ceeded by thinncr beus, above which are layers conta,ining more or less chcrt. 
}'ossiHferouH. 'l'op of formation eroded. 

Forms plateau with escarpment southwest of Mi8sissippi River and caps the 
mounds seattered oyer the quadrangles. 

Dark·red clay soil containing residual chert. 

Gray argiil~e~-a.IHl c~ca---;;ons shale, localiY·f~iliferou~ a--;:;-d magnesian at -1---_._-- - ~ fu_ I 

I Plastic blue, and green shale and clay with indurated fossiliferons bands neat' \ Low, ronnded swells and long, gent,Ie slopes. 
the top. \ Thick, fertile soil. 

Drab and bluc, thin, fissile shale and fossiliferous, thin. argillaceous limestone. 
Fine conglomeratc locally near base. ,--- -

Coarse-grained gray dolomit.e, cherty and thick bedded in middle portion, thin 
beddod at top. with thin, shaly, fine·grained limestone and locaUy carbona
mlOU~ shalo at base. Sparingly fossiliferous. Basal portion locally contains 
zinc and lead ores. 

jI'lat uplands and precipitons, rocky gorges. 
Thick, da.rk-red clay soil containillg residual chert. 

__ l_ ----

100+ 

Fine·gra.iued limcstone and very fossiliforollH, calcareous shale. 

Thin, wavy bedlled, fine'b'Tainmi, fossiliferous limestone. 
Valley slopes aud a few na~·row stream divides 
Good limestone soil. 

, Small cliffs, rounded knobs, and flat valley bottoms. 
Light, sandy soil. 

- -- -+-------

IrrDgularly bedded, rongh·weathering dolomite, cherty ~n places and locally Valley slopes and stream bottoms. 
[lontainingthiu hedsalld lensos of 8and~toJ1{:. A fewfossil~. BaHc nut exposed. Good limestone·day soil. 
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NAMES OF MINES 

I. Eberle. 
2. Blackjack. 
3, Fitzpatrick. 
4. Durango. 
5. Rake Pocket. 
6. Level. 
7. Stewart and Bartlett 
8. Cardiff No.2. 
9, Trego. 

10. Krogand Webster. 
11. Cardiff No.1. 
12. Red Dog. 
13. Whig. 

1'1. Edgerton. 
15. Tippecanoe 
16. Capitola. 
17. Graham and Stellens 
18. Big Jack. 
19. Klar·Piquett. 
20,SaintRose 
21. Phoenix. 
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Platteville limf"stoLle ~ 
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~ Zln" and it·ad 7fuTlrs 

NAMES OF MINES. 

I. Hartbrd. 
2. Williams. 
3.Sllowball. 
~. Oxman 
5. Tyrer. 
6. McKinley. 
7.Pen2"elly. 
a. Tripoli. 
9. Hazel Patch. 

IO.Ross. 
II. Glanyille. 
12. Milwaukee-Platteyille. 
13. Mason. 
14. Robarts. 
IS.PlatteYille·Linden. 
16. Montfort Minini Company 
17. Johns. 
18. Famous. 
19. Washburn. 
20.laFoliette. 
21. Bourette. 
22. Ebenezer. 
23.ludd. 
24. Dolphin. 
25. Bickford. 
26. Ellsworth. 
27. Sunrise. 
28. Sunset. 
29. Bainbridie. 
30. Gruno. 
31. Penitentiary. 
32. Slack. 
33. Peacock 
H.Squirrel. 
35. Crescellt 
36. Tre£o. 
37. Great Northern 
38. Hibernian. 
39. Acme. 
'10. Grant County. 
'II. Empire. 
'12. Enterprise. 
43. West Empire . 
..... Hodge. 
45. Morning: Star. 
46.0udyn. 
47. Kohinoor·Blende. 
'18. BlaCK Hawk. 

, '19. Wicklow. 
50. Arrett. 
51. Cuba City. 
52.Buter. 
53. Rico. 
5'1 . Roosevelt. 
55. GrittySi~ 
56. Raisbeck. 
57. Meeke rs Groye. 
58. Trello. 
59. Oall. 
60. Cook. 
61. lucky Hit. 
62. Hardy Brothers. 
63. Murphy. 
64. hpansion. 
65. Helena. 
66. Etna. 
67. Benton Deyelopment Comp. ny. 
68. BentonSt ... 
69. JUi Handle 
70. Empress. 
71 . SallieWate ls. 
72. Jacko! Diamonds. 
73. Ollie Belle. 
H.lda. 
75.Blende. 
76. Swift and Rooney. 
17. Coltmall. 
78. Century. 
79. Oawron. 
80. Temple. 
81. Beacon Hill. 
82.0nlyWann. 
83. Jefferson. 
84. Hazel Green. 
85. KinllBee. 
86.Sixteen. 
87. Murphy. 
88. Square Deal. 
89. Honest Bob. 
90. Madison. 
91. Hoskin. 
92. Kennedy. 
93. Bii Dad. 
9'1. Tunnel Hill. 
95. Rowley. 
96. Occidental. 
97. Vista Grande. 
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Name of folio. 

----- --

~I Livingston 
Ringgold. 

" Placerville 
4 Kingston 
5! Sacramento 

,6 I 
t? 

8 ! Sewanee. 
I Anthracite-Crested Butte .. 

10 
I 

Harpers Ferry 
11 

, 

12 , 

15, Fredericksburg 
14 Staunton. 
15 I Lassen Peak 
16 , Knoxville 
17 
18 I i 
19 I Stevenson 

20 i Cleveland 
21 ' Pikeville .. , 
22 I McMinnville 
25 Nomini. 
24 Three Fo,"ks 
25 Loudon. I 

26 Pocahontas 
27 Morristown I 
28 Piedmont 
29 Nevada City 
50 Yellowstone 
51 Pyramid Peak 
52 Franklin 
33 Briceville i 
54 Buckhannon , 

DB ·Gadsden 
56 Pueblo 

, 

32' Downieville ! 
DB Butte Special 
59 Truckee 
40 Wartburg 
41 Sonora. 
42 Nueces. 
4D BidwellBa.r 
44 Tazewell. 
45 Boise 
46 Richmond 
42' London. I 

48 Tenmile District Speclal 
49 Roseburg 
50 Holyoke 
51 Big Trees 
52 Absaroka. 
55 Standingstone 
54 Tacoma 
55 Fort Benton 
56 Little Belt Mountains 
57 Telluride. 
58 Elmoro 
59 Bristol 
60 La Plo..ta . 
61 Monterey 
62 Menominee Speclal 
65 Mother Lode District 
64 Uvalde. 
65 Tintic Special 
66 Colfax I 
67 Danville I 
f8 I Walsenburg 
609 1 Huntington 
70 I 
<II 
,2 , 
75 I 

~ -~ -----

PUBLISHED GEOLOGIC FOLIOS 
-- - ----- , 

Price~ ~--:T---- ---- ---- ---- -------~-

State. I ! No.* , Name of folio. State. i Price.t I 
-~----~--~r~~-': 1- ~ j--------

I Gents. I! Gents. 
Montana. .. 25 I 2'41 Coalgate . 25 
Georgia-Tennessee 

I ~~ 2'5 25 
California 2'6 25 
Tennessee I 25 n I Raleigh. 25 
California I 

25 78 Rome 25 
Tennessee 25 79 Atoka. 25 
Colorado 25 80 Norfolk 25 
Tennessee 25 81 I Chicago 50 
Colorado 50 

82
1 

Masontown-Uniontown 25 
Va.-Md.-W.Va 25 83 New York City 50 
California 25 84 , Ditney Indiana 25 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn. 25 85 Oelrichs South Dakota-Nebraska. 25 
Virginia-Maryland 25 86 Ellensburg Washington 25 
Virginia-West Virginia 25 82' Camp Clarke, Nebraska 25 
California 25 88 Scotts Bluff Nebraska 25 
Tennessee-North Carolina. 25 89 Port Orford Oregon 25 
California 25 90 Cranberry I North Carolina-Tennessee 25 
California 25 91 

I 
Hartville 25 

Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 25 92 

I 
Gaines 25 

Tennessee .. 25 93 25 
Tennessee. 25 94 i 25 
Tennessee 25 95 Columbia Tennessee 25 

25 96 I Olivet. South Dakota 25 
25 97 Parker South Dakota 25 

Tennessee 25 98 Tishoming.o 25 
Virginia-West Virginia 25 99 I Mitchell 25 
Tennessee 25 100 25 
West Virginia-Maryland 25 'i 101 25 
California 50 

II 
102 25 

50 100 25 
.. 25 104 25 

West Virginia-Virginia. I 25 105 25 
Tennessee .. 25 106 Mount Stuart Washington 25 
West Virginia i 25 107 Newcastle Wyoming-South-Dakota 25 
Alabama. 25 108 Edgemont South Dakota-Nebraska 25 
Colorado. 25 109 Cottonwood Falls Kansas. 25 
California 25 lIO Latrobe Pennsylvania 25 
Montana 25 111 Globe I Arizona. 25 
California 25 112 Bisbee Arizona. 25 
Tennessee 25 115 Huron South Dakota. 25 
California 25 114 De Smet South Dakota 25 
Texas 25 115 Kittanning. Pennsylvania 25 
California 25 116 Asheville North Carolina-Tennessee 25 
Virginia- West Virginia 25 117 CasseJton-Fargo I North Dakota-Minnesota 25 
fda.':lo 5\5 118 Greeneville Tennessee-North Carolina. 25 
Kentucky 25 119 I 

Fayetteville Arkansas-Missouri 25 
Kentucky 25 120 Silv·er1..on Colorado. 25 
Colorado 25 Ii 121 I Waynesburg 25 
Oregon. 25 II 122 I Tahlequah. 25 
Massachusetts-Connecticut 25 I 125 I Elders Ridge 25 
California 25 II 124 ! Mount Mitchell 25 
Wyoming. 25 I! 125 I 

Rural 25 
Tennessee 25 , 126 25 
Washington 25 II 127 Sundance Da.kota 25 
Montana 25 128 Aladdin Mont. 25 
Montana 25 

d 
129 Clifton 25 

Colorado. 25 III 130 ! 
Rico Colorado 25 

Colorado. 25 I 151 Needle Mountains Colorado 25 
Virginia-Tennessee. 25 'I 152 Muscogee Indian Territory 25 
Colorado. 25 

il ~~~ I 
Ebensburg Pennsylvania 

! 
25 

Virginia-West Virginia I 25 Beaver Pennsylvania 25 
Michigan. 25 \'1 155 I Neoesta Colorado I 25 
California 50 

II ~ ~~ I 
St. Marys Maryland-Virginia I 25 

Texas 25 Dover Del.-Mdo-N. J. 
! 

25 
Utah I 25 II 158 I Redding California 25 
California 

I 
25 159 

I 
Snoqualmie I 25 

25 140 Milwaukee Special 25 
I 25 141 I Bald M ountain-Dayton 25 

I 25 142 Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney 25 

I 50 143 Nantahala 25 

I 25 144 Amity Pennsylvania 25 

~-~ 
145 Lancaster-Mineral Point Wisconsin-Iowa-IllinolS 25 

------ -

the above folios. as well as information concerning topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survsy, may be had 
D.C. 




